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from all parte of the world, determined to accomplish 
something worth their assembling togethi r. The result 
surprised all of them, a-d the magnitude of the gaina le 
Imperfectly understood even by the Conference. The 
establishment of 
American 
declaration 
puiing powers to 
than to war, represents vast progrès* in the evolution of 
human society The recognition of the duty to represent 
to disputants the desirability of resorting to the arbitra
tion court entails no obligation on the Americans incon 
■intent with their traditional policy. This is made 
absolutely clear by the- declaration signed by the 
American delegation read in full at the Conference and 
entered on the records. The relations between the 
American and other delegatee, notably the British, Ger- 

and Russian, have been extremely friendly. The 
Englishmen sud Americans acted throughout almost like 
a joint delegation. This was due to nd arrangement or 
direction, but solely because both nations found common 
ground of defence, common interests, civilization and 
humanity. The only point%n which the British dele
gates failed to support the Americans waa the resolution 
forbidding the capture of private property at 
this, the British representatives w»re not opposed, but 
the British Cabinet being divided, the delegates had no 

the matter, ant^,. abstained from

Government's scheme, defeated last year by the 
Senate, to secure the construction ol s line of rail
way from Teel in Ілке to' The Yukon River. Had 
that scheme been carried oat, the American line 
from Skaguay would not have been built and 
Canada woukl have been tu a position this year to 
complete an all-Canadian line from Kttiiqot Harbor 
to the Yukon, as it was now proposed should be 
done. Respecting tfie proposition looking to the 
(ііюііііоп of certain privileges which United States 
miners now enjoy in Canada, Sir Wilfrid doubted 
the wisdom, at the present juncture, of taking any 
step that woultfcincrease the irritation and provoke 
retaliatory measures on the part of the United 
States. He however expressed his appreciation of 
the spirit in which the leader of the Opposition had 
offert dhixjvmarks and promised that his proposal 

fnave} the careful consideration of the Gov
ernment.

Some remarks imwfc .i few days 
sgo In the Canadian House of 
Commons by the Hon. Sir 

Charles Tapper, leader of the Opposition, and re
plied to by the Prime Minister, respecting the 
Alaska Boundary question and the attitude of the 
United States in reference thereto, have excited no 
little interest, not only in this country but also in 
the United States and in England. The subject 
was introduced by Sir Charles Tupper, who alluded 
to the gain which was accruing to the Coiled States 
at the expense of Canada by the diversion of trade 
to United States channels while the question 
remained unsettled. Sir Charles characterized the 
course of the United States in refusing to submit 
the boundary question to arbitration, except under 
conditions that would render impossible a verdict 
adverse to its contentions, as in the highest degree 
unreasonable and as evincing a consciousness that 
its case could not stand upon its own merits. He 
also charged that the anxiety of the British Govern
ment to preserve the most friendly relations with 
the United States had made that Government un
willing to assert itself in reference to the Alaska 
question so vigorously as the rights of the nation 
and the interests of Canada demanded. He desired 
to see a more active policy on the part of Canada 
and advised that the Government should take power 
of Parliament to construct a line of railway from 
Kitimat Harbor on the Pacific Coast to the navigable 
waters of the Yukon river (thus opening up a route 
through undisputed Canadian territory) and that 
the Government should also take power for restrict
ing to British subjects the privilege of securing 
mining rights in the Yukon country. In pursu
ance of this line of policy Sir Charles promised the 
Government the support of himself and his party.

Л Л Л
In replying to what Sir Charles Tupper had said 

the Prime Minister remarked that he w-ns not 
n a poeitioti to speak e with so much 

freedom on the subject as his honorable friend 
had dot*?. but he sufficiently indicated 
hie general concurrence in the remarks of the 
leader of th
verned with the attitude of the United States upon 
the Alaska boundary question Sir Wilfrid I«aurier 
haying accepted and supported the proposals of the 
Uritien and Canadian Commissioners as affording"a 
fair and honorable basis for arbitration, it must 
follow as a mattêr of course that he regards aa un
reasonable the refusal of the United States Govern 
nient to arbitrate on those lines. Having pointed 
out that the treaty of 1815, which assumed to define 
the boundary between the posaeasions of Russia in 
North America and those of Great Britain, is very 
difficult of interpretation, so that lawyers wiM differ 
much as to what is really meant and consequently 
as to where the boundary line should be drawn, 
the Premier went on to say that since there seemed 
no further hope of settling the difficulty by com
promise, It could be settled only by arbitration or 
by war. Dismissing the idea of war as impossible 
between the two nations, the only hope of honorable 
settlement was by arbitration. The Commissioners 
had also failed to agree upon a basis of arbitration 
and therefore adjourned with the hop£ that their 
respective Governments might agree upon such a 
basis so that the Commission might resume its 
work about the first of August, but so far no such 
agreement had been reached and the outlook for a 
settlement of the difficulty seemed now no nearer 
than it did months ago. But though the outlook 
was not encoutoging, the Premier declared that he 
had not lost hope that such a basis of arbitration 
would be reached, and he therefore advised patience 
in the present trying situation. As to the proposals 
of Sir Charles Tupper respecting the course to be 
pursued, the Premier said that he regarded the pro
position now made, that the Government should 
take power from Parliament with a view to building 
• line of railway connecting a Canadian port with 
the Yukon country, as a strong vindication of the
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of the duty of neutrals to recommend die 
refer to the arbitration court rather
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That such a situation as is indicated by the pre
ceding paragraphs should have come to be in con
nection with the Alaska boundary question is most , 
regrettable. Perhaps some of the things said by {“Йп, ^ rrgardlng 
this country's two most prominent political leaders . * ,on' ... . . .
in the speeches alluded to above would have been After the arbitration convention is signed it will
better left unsaid at the present juncture. Stt probably be open to the adhesion of all other powers,
Charles Topper's sjieech was of a somewhat fiery— no* at the conference, on condition that
not to say inflammatory—character, and the Premier ongmal signatory of the convention objects,
was rather unfortunate in alluding to war as one of 1 .“,s black-ball any power wishing to join
the two possible means now left of settling the lhe convention was insisted upon by Italy, in order 
boundary question. It is true that Sir Wilfrid at Л<> prevent the adhesion of the Pope, and by Great 
once declared that war was not to lie thought of, ®rl^ai” account of the 1 ransvaal. It is hoped
but the mere mention of war as even the remotest 1 ,. .,e Sout“ American states will come in
of possibilities has an ugly sound, and quite nntnr- 'His the unanimous opinion of all the delegates

that the^ conference begins a new epoch? and that 
the good seed now sown will bear a rich harvest 
hereafter.’

To

T ally a sinister interpretation has been plated upon 
the Premier’s words bv a certain portion of the 
United States press. It is well, however, that 
Canada's position in respect to this boundary ques
tion should be well understood both by her own 
people and by the United States and Great Britain.
It is to be desired that all the light possible shall be^ 
turned 011 to this problem, that tl e sober judgment 
of the thinking world piay be obtained as to whether 

••lit is this country or the United States which is 
making unreasonable demands. There is certainly 
no jingo party in this country, spoiling for a fight, 
and Canadians have not sufficient interest, financial 
or sentimental, in the Yukon country to make them 
eager to demand in the settlement of the boundary 
question more than a fair and intelligent interpre
tation of treaty rights will give them. I«ess than 
this neither Great Britain nor Canada can "be ex
pected to accept. And this, oar public men tell 11s, 
is all that they are asking of the United States. 
There are intimations on the part of our neighbors 
that “ Canada " is. putting forth an interpretation 
of the treaty of 1825 which is preposterous in «egard 
to the claims of territory which it involves, and that 
this is the ground, or at least 01* of the grounds, 
on which the proposal for arbitratian is refused. 
But does Canada put forth any different interpreta
tion of the treaty and any different theoiy as to the 
boundary than have generally been held by Great 
Britain ? Are we to suppose that our public men 
of Canada have invented some bran new theory as 
to the boundary line whiçh they are attempting to 
force upon the Imperial Government as well as upx n 
the United States. If that is the case it is very 
remarkable certainly. The people of Canada we 
venture to say are much more desirous of having 
the boundary question settled on an equitable basis 
and of promoting the friendliest relations with their 
neighbors than they are of acquiring any territorial 
rights which do not fairly belong to them. All 
they wish to ask. we are sure, is that the question 
in dispute be fairly submitted to a tribunal whose 
ability and impartiality will give assurance of an 
equitable decision. «

Л Jl. Ji

The subject of temperance was 
before the Dominion House of

Parliament and 
Prohibition. Commons on Friday last in the 

shape of a resolution moved by Mr. Flint, member 
for Yarmouth, and two amendments to that resolu
tion. Mr. Flint dealt at some length with the 
history of temperance legislation and efforts looking 
to prohibition in Canada. He declared himself a 
prohibitionist irrespective of the popular expression 
of the plebiscite, but he was willing to accept the 
most in that direction that was possible to obtain. 
He therefore proposed that each province should be 
authorized to act by itself in this matter' and was 
of opinion that in this way the reform which could 
not be accomplished all over Canada might be 
attained step by step. In this way the difficulty of 
the loss of revenue would also be most easily met. 
The loss of revenue through the adoption of prohi
bition by one province would not be serious, and 
this loss would come on the country so gradually 
that the benefits of prohibition would be* 
current with it. Sir Charles Tupper said the ques 
tion of JP8.ooo.ooo loss of revenue was not a 
difficulty, and when Mr. Flint admitted that it was 
it showed that he was not actuated by sincere prin
ciples on this question. Sir Charles accused the 
premier of trifling with the whole subject, but did 
not hold out any hope to prohibitionists that he 
would himself espouse their cause. On the con
trary he declared himself in favor of local option 
rather than provincial prohibition. Mr. McClure, 
member for Colchester, moved an amendment to Mr. 
Flint's resolution, looking to immediate prohibition 
throughout the Dominion. Mr. McClure said that if 
the government had proposed Mr. Flint’s resolution 
he would have supported it. His objection was not 
that the government refused to give prohibition, but 
they refused to do anything. It was plain that the 
present government was not a prohibition govern
ment. Was the opposition any better ? Certainly not. 
It was a fact that both political parties were op
posed to prohibition. Mr. Parmelee member for 
Shefford, moved as an amendment to the amend
ment that the result of the plebiscite vote was such 
as to show that prohibition sentiment was not 
sufficiently pronounced to enable a prohibitory 
liquor law to be successfully carried out anti, there
fore, prohibition should not be enacted. The sub 
ject was discussed at considerable length, but no 
vote was taken and it seems to be understood that 
further consideration has been abandoned for the 
present session.

e Opposition so far as they were cou-
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Mr. William T. Stead who is a 
warm admirer of the Czar and 
has taken a deep interest in the 

Pence Conference expresses an optimistic opinion as 
to what has been accomplished by the representa
tives of the Powers at The Hague in the interests of 
peace, Mr. Stead says :

‘The Conference achieved a great success, much 
greeter than the delegatee anticipated, and the result was 
achieved largely by the ‘smear propre’ of capable men

> F tsuits of tbc 
Peace Conference
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|iro«d st.nd.rd. Of the present time end the widely B'ristisli Columbia Éaptist Convention, 
extended sense of the need of such a school shown by
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Education for Our Daughters.
An sddrcM delivered by A. W. Sawyer, D. D., st thé the petronsge that comes from all pert, of these Province. 

Anniversary of Acadia Seminary, June 5, 1899. For all this we may well be thankful and take courage,
for it shows that such a school meets a need the. sense of 
which has become actual and widespread. The history 
of this growth is itself a ground of obligation to prosecute 
the work with enlarged plans and increasing devotion.

5. As if unable to apprehend the meaning of these 
facts of the past and present, occasionally one is heard 
to say that with our excellent system of public schools 
the Seminary is not needed, or its chief purpose should 
be to train students in music and other æsthetic arts. 
We admit that the cultivation of these arts is desirable

The third annual meeting of the В. C. Convention met 
from 6th of July to the 12th wi*h the Zion Baptist church, \ , 
Vancouver, of which Rev. I. G. Matthews Is pastor The 
number of delegatee, the unanimity of the proceeding, 
and the spirit pervading all, puts to silence all the doubts 
about the practicability of Brit’ah Columbia suiting s 
Convention for the further development of the cause of 
God. Pastor Stackhouse, now of Rnesland, so well- 
known to all Mkssbngbr and Visitor readers, wss 
chosen president, Bro. Wm. Marchant, whose name yon 
sometimes see, but whom you want to meet to appreciate, 
frice-president. The annual sermon by Pastor Vaneickle 
was full of enthusiasm and encouragement.

Friday afternoon session was gi/en to Home Misaion 
report—the reportof the Convention, hi it Superintend
ent Coomba mentioned emon * other things the following: 
Churches had been organized at Saanich, Kamloops, 
Greenwood. The pastors and missionaries in charge of 
the churches had increased about one-third during the 
year. The names may be interesting, Stephens and 
Hinaon, of Vancouver ; Rose of Nelson ; Sanndeis, of 
Saanich ; Hastings, of Immanuel church, Victoria ; 
Williamson, of Chemanius. There ia yet room for others.

III.

BJtFLKCTlONS AND SUGGBSTIONS.
(This portion of the address was abbreviated in delivery 

on account of the lateness of the hour).
This historical review awakens some reflections and 

suggestions to which I wish to call attention : -
1. It appears that no distinct attempt to raise funds for 

the education of young women has ever been made by 
our people. With one or two apparent exceptions this 
object has always been treated as incidental to some 
other, and in public estimation some more important, 
object. Until 1878 it was 16ft to be cared for by the 
hearts and purses of individuals whose success or failure 
was a matter of comparative indifference to the general 
public. When the new College wAs built the plans in
cluded a Seminary. But of the money contributed the 
College received much the larger share. The only really 
distinct movement in the interest of the Seminary was 
made smie eight or nine years ago when pledges were 
taken reaching through a term of years to provide for the 
interest on the probable expense of enlarging the build
ing. The re-dines* with which a number of individuals 
reei>onded to this appeal showed that there was a growing 

. interest in this special object. But the people as a whole 
had no share in the movement. We ought to acknowl
edge with thankfulness that the recent ‘‘Forward 
Movement " recognizee the claim of th- Seminary to a 
fixed proportion of ttie amount that may be received. 
But still we must remember that of this amount one-third

on various accounts. But experience has shown that for 
the truest appreciation of their merits some general 
culture ia necessary. The beet results are reached when 
these studies are not, at least in the early stages, regarded 
as ends in themselves, but agencies in the processes of a 
broader education. Even the great conservatories of 
music and institutes of art are comiug to demand of their 
pupils a higher degree of literary culture and much 
general knowledge a* a condition r f advancement to an 
honorable standing in these institutions. Besides it
should be remembered that only a small proportion of . .......
young men .nd women have natural aptitude. th.t Four cburche. had become self-supporting, which added

to the two others shows a good latio of increase. Last 
year the churches contributed $744 for Home Mission ; 
this year $1440— neatly double. Gieat pleasure ia taken 
in this showing, it is bigely due to the labors of cur'* 
tireless Superintendent Coombs. It Is a notable fact that 
every church contributed and юте groups of isolated 
Christians, without any pastoral labor, sent forwaid 
money unasked. The amount fcots up al>out one dollar 
per member. Nearly all the churches show increase in 
membership and in every phase of the work report de
velopment. Debts are being removed, buildings enlarged 
and new ones under c -mtruction. New Westminster is

PI 1

promise any great eminence in these arts. Some degree 
of proficiency in them is sought by a majority of stu
dents because it may give an added grace and charm to 
matured character and become a source of pure and 
ennobling enjoyment amidst the toils of later years. 
The school that recognizes this relation and use of these 
studies and provides for sound and inspiring instruction 
in the lower grade» of practice ia doing all that can be 
reasonably aaked of it aud at the same time ia preparingis assigned to the Seminary and two-thirds to the College, , ...

lend this In f.c. of lb. fact th.t ther. .r. .. m.n, girl. In lhe ,e" ’•hMe tele”u- Promi” P«>loog«l study 
the country .. boy. .nd their cl.im. to. proper ednen- т‘У 1“d to ш1гМ distinction end who.. time nnd 
lion In equity, to my nothing of prudentiel consider.- meens will perm.t it. to pur.ue th..= .rt. amid.t condi
tion., is .. good .. th.t of the boy.. It would be tioM spscinily crested n. necetsary for the ntUmm-nt of 
eminently conducive to the health of the whole body if «ucceae in the h g er grades
.. could nwalten a more general intérêt in thi. object « « cUim th*‘ the Seminary offer, .pedal advantage,

/.nd make such an addition to ita fund. a. would be in rcpect to the ordinary branches of . general educe- 
„worthy of the purpose .nd manifest Character of our tiou, we d„ not intend to discount in the.least degree the 

Seminary credit that ia due to our public schools. They deserve
a. It i. deserving of notice th.t In only a few instance. commendation for what they do, but they cannot do 

haa.,um a, large a. Eve hundred dollar, been given by cangive. Deep gratltid, is felt for the blemlnjf.tt.nd-one pera-mto help forward the education of our young their locniltlnn. ^ * " 1, * ' “У *“P ° lug the past yÂr, a.ul suclyirogmai indicate, deddedly
women. When fund, were solicited for rebuilding the °f “T .ЇЇ no JLl.ctv i„7h«4r7,,,«r,7o th.t the B.C. Baptist, are at the dawn of a g’oriou.d.y of
College a gçntlenian reaident in Wolfville anbicribed one * * “Î “*ь*! service and reward. Tie *yo*k із widening on every
thousand dbllar. on condition that a Seminary building "J*?**~* “‘g purport, of aluden aw ah co hand shall we ^ ab)e follow ,he way 
should be erected. But thi. went to the common fund, binstion. of .tudle. preparatory for so e variety of Fotei Мімюп, are not fomotlen, but the promise of
When the addition was made to the building the chair future employment. It l, quite P^ble t at і would #?цо for thlt „orki if nol fulfillcd] wa, stttmpted. W.
man of the building committee gave two thousand dollar, be-greatly ^ advanuge of m d ,o og м . >ш, churcbta conlributed to that work,
in aid of the work. A bequest of one thousand dollars atudy ln nrw Scenea an<f subject to new influence,. The sending their gifts to the Ontaiio Board,
provide. fo. the payment of three annual Priz”'*”J * comparative aacceaa or failure of an educational course On Friday evening a platform meeting wa. held when
gift of two hundred pound, sterling has founded two m-y depend on fraring ,bc ,ludent floul customary Rev J. Coombs. Mr. Gamice, Superintendent Vining
competitive scholarships So far as my recollections Tbe diKiplinary effect that cornea npon of Manitob i, an l Pastor Hit Kin gave alirring Home
reach no other large gift ha. ever been made distinctly th# тешЬїг o( a wll0ae business i. study and Miarion addieases. With «uch a quartette the meeting
lor the Seminary. We are confident that the record of piriod. of rccre.,ion and rW are w|wly arranged wa. a grand success ; ami when Pastor Hinson's name
the neat twenty years muat have a list of more numerous whh rd [Q Ле phlcal and int,nectu»l well-being and speech comes last you will understand that there ha i
lienefactlona lor thi, important department of o.r educa- q{ ^ ^ ^ |f ^ ^ A(qaainUnçe whb rcprc_ been a dim, x in force ami spirilu ,1 po». r.
lions! ayatem ^ «rotative, from various sections tend, to tbe cultivution On Satuiday morning O J. Pinen, M. A., presented

Another fâtt that deserves mention is that lhe of rMprct for people beyond one's home. AsKiciation the report on education. The report will enter into the 
women in onr churobesh.ve never united in sny défin ie ^цЬ th. numbers thus brought together nwnkens benllh- annals of the hiitory of this province. It outlined the 
rflnrt for the dev. opment of a firat-claaa Udiea Semin- ful „„.petition ма quicken, natnnil .bilitie. Learning need of an inUitution for higher education, and In. 
ary. Daring the last twenty-five year, there have been ^ цте with other., to bear with a beroming spirit the supplement suggested a curriculum for a school beglo- 
urg.ni.ed societies of women in .id of mimions in distant lnfeUdties Q, hfe aod lhare io , proper шацмг in niog with correspond, nee and developing until a reaident
land, seat and weal, Women a Temperance Union. obligation, a, welliu pfcasjkes, has quite as im ^ College coaid be founded The discussion of thi. report 
designed to concentrate inteiest and labor on в variety of port.n, bearing on one's future usefulness and happiness indicat d plainly the intense interest taken in it As 
objects, \ oung People s Unions, Orders of King s Daugh- ^ knowlcdjc of „ШЕ ,ci,nCea. Among them leprc- there Is no College In British Colnmble the first In tbe 
Ur. devoted to various purpose, related to ЮС1ЖІ and lcuUtjTea o( *.paratcl| localiliea friend,hip. ami field with a gooji stslf of teacher, and a goo ! location will 
doaiesllc life, but the remark*ble tset is that m tnis intimadee will be formed thet will be counted among the surely terve a very important purpose Impetus wa» 
period especially distinguished by the ^formation of precious treasures of the heart as the year, goby, in given to the work by John Sluggett, a deacon of Saanich 
socielic. of women for v.rioo. purpow*. tliere ha, been theKireapecU. achool like our.Sominary^may confidently cburcb]0ffering twenly acre, land ovtrlooki„g Saanich 
no ayatematic cooperation of mother! to promote the ^ ivU РоЯсг^, by the public high-achLols and Arm a. a aite. This i. i, miles from the c.pit.1 of the 
higher education of their daughters. I have pondered acadcn)iM province and In close connection by rail. The Bdncation
over thi, lact often and long and aa yet am not able to Indeed, the history of the school, and that of similar Hoard elected Bro. P.ueo president and gave into hia 
interpret it. If the daughter, of thi. generation are edn- achooll, ia. sufficient answer to the objection that they hand, ,Ьс work of inul.lciry step.. N„t yeer we.apect 
ct«l .. they ahould be under right influence, and with ^<>1 k того“hmonghly ‘hat the aite will be choK-u and actual work begun
right vlrsls, uearly every good that is sought by these ,ludied the need wiu ^ more widely felt and lhe number The repoits ou B. Y. P. U. and Temperance preeented 
various organizations will have come to the next gener- Qf those seeking advantages of the school will be greatly the phases of these departmenU In a vigorous manner,
•“Th^eWmlfb.™ i. on. body to which ih, ro- Wt^inmroriig* ппГЛbn, along the u.n.i V,,» Sunday wa. glyen ,o ,he nan.,

1 hasten to say that there is one body to ^h,ch/°Ve it ought not to be difficult to provide all that is needed preaching services and an especial Sunday School at
marks made above do not apply. The Alumme Associa- for n, efficiency and succ.hs. Th*t the charge* on tbe Zion churçh led by Bro. A. B. McNeil of the Calvary
linn of the Seminary for their fidelity, zeal and noble pupil may be kept at a low rate, the building should be Baptist chttrch
purpose in efforts to increase its usefulness are deserving free from debt and some endowment supplied. Au The report of the Publication Board suggest- d the 
nf aincere commendation. Perh.pathe apirit and example »PP“> І””-* *n object can hardly be calleri an appeal publication of a monthly paper by tbe Convention. After 
, , . , ., , . r r. A. a. , to benevolence, for all we do on this line is done for our- a full discuision of cost aud management it was resolved

of the members of this Association may be the stimulas Every contribution to this object is so much to attempt it, sod the manner in which a few became
by which the women io our congregations shall be invested for the improvement of |>ur own people and for responsible for $200, 400 or 500 subscribers also adver-
aroused to sympathetic cooperation. fitting them better to meet the social and moral obliga- ttsing, the paper already seems a fact. Bro. Hinson ha*

. ,al_ . ...... . 1 .v lions that are accumulating so seriously in these dais, been asked to take the management, should he do so,
4. Notwithstanding all the discouragements in the case T< 0 often tbe increase of wealth is taken aa the etsnd»rd backed by all the pastor», one of the best of workers will 

the expansion of interest in the education of young by which the prosperity of a people should be measured.-- begin its monthly rounds soou. Shall we not see large 
women has been more marked than in any other depart Wealth has its noble uses, but it often entrila degrade- quotations from it in the MessB'-gbr and Visitor 
ment. To be convinced of tÉi, we need only to call to 4°° j” *«■ P®T“?r * U'ev,Ddvl* P«>Ple'» lif«. . ».«•*» evident that it has been a year of beginning,.

, , . ....... . ... . . . , , coneisteth not in the abundance of the things possessed. Look b»ck seventy -five years and yon will read the same
mind the repeated attempts to establish such schools and ^ true ,ife of a p<4,ple ^^*1* in aomething inUngible occurrences in tbe Baptist annals of the provinces by the 
their brief existence before i860, the history of Grande aDd that has never been listed at the stock exchange. It Atlantic. Think of your inheritance now and lend us 
Pre Seminary between '60 end ’70, the growth of the ia for the dissemination and appropriation of these truer the most sympathetic aid possible. So often we hear the, 
female department In connection with Hurton Academy riche, that we plead. Because wearo finnly convinced remark " British Columbia I. making hiatorv very 
. _ 7* , ,0 em_. отпвИ. ИвЬ/ that Acadia Seminary lean appointed agency for pro- rapidly,M may it be ours under our God’s directions to
between 70 and 80, the ample grounds, comfortable moii„g this higher and better life of our people, we have “make history" in line with this purpose, and the apirit 
departments and admirable appliances now poeeeaeed by endeavored to set forth once more ita claim» on your of Jeans Chriat. 1 H. H. Saundbrs.

of study adapted to the im- sympathies, patronage and liberal benefactions.

now laying foundations for a new structure having bet n 
uuhoused by the fite last fall. The report in outlining 
the meds of the-work indicates churches to be built, 
pas'ora needed, new fields to be explored and opened, 
and calls for the actual forces in men and money to 
carry out the suggestions. It :s in tbe tirions of some 
of the leaders to expect $5000 from the churches next 
year. It is needtd, and a l that our friends in Uih East
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iltnt ion. Preaching in England. has appointed for the good of their own aoola, for the 

salvation of others, and for the glory of Hie name.
Who Should Belong to the church f 
It U the duty of every Chrletim to be e member of the 

church.
Name the ordinances of the church.
Baptism and the Lord's Supper 
What la the Church militant ?
The people of God on earth.
What is the Church triumphant ?
The people of God in heaven.

la the Gospel of Christ for all mankind t 
It la. The command of Christ И his Church «ma, "Go 

ye into all the world and preach the C.twpel to every 
creature."

Had the apoetlea understood tV is command f 
They bad not.
To whom was a special revelation given,f 
The apostle Peter.
How was the revelation given f 
In a vision.
What was the vision.
Peter, aa he waa

rent ion met 
let church, 
avtor. The 
proceeding, 
the doubla 
■tatting a 

в cause of 
l, so well- 
edera, was 
name you 

appreciate,
• Vanaickle

Perhaps in many cases comparisons are odious and yet 
every observer in every department of life and thought 
instinctively makes comparisons. The scientist, the 
physician, the lawyer and the philosopher all make 
progress by keen discrimination ; and why should we 
1 rave the preacher out ?

The Canadian in Bug land soon notes a vast difference 
between the preaching in the mother country and in her 
Canadian colony. There is the difference In method 
The English preacher ia almost wholly expository in 
treatment. The expository tendency is strongly marked 
in men like Dr. Parker, Guy P.arce, Hugh Price Hughes, 
Thomaa Spurgeon, P. B. Meyer and Dr. Stalker. Moat 

the stronger men are exceedingly fine in their attempt 
at interpretation and they dwell long and emphatically 
upon the meaning of the text. They seem to have little 
use for topical sermons.

There is also a difference in the material of the

praying on the housetop, fell into a 
trance and ssw the heavens opened, and a certain vessel 
defending unto him as it had Імгеп н great sheet knit at 

Fixer fxxiod—-тне CHUXCH at JERUSALEM. the four corners and let down to the « urth, wherein were
4 all manner of unclean beasts. Peter heard a voice say-

How many apostles had Jeeusf mg unto him, "Rise; kill, and eat." And he answered.
Twelve. • Not so, Lord ; for I have never eaten a*w thing that is
Name them. common or uuclean " But the voice said, "what God
Simon Peter and Andrew his brother ; Jamee and John. hath cleana-d, that call ihvu not common or uuclean." 

Philip and Batholouiew. Thomas and Matthew the pnbli- This was doue three times.—Acts x. 9 16 
Can ; James the son of Alpheus and Lchheua, Simon the How did Peter fiud the meaning of the vis’on ?
Canaanlte an I Judas Iscariot. Matt. x. 3-4. As Peter doubted hlmse'f its meaning, servante came

How many remained after the ascension of Chrikt? seeking him to bring 
Eleven. Roman centurion. N
Who waa absent ? ful thing for a man that is a Jew to enter the house and
Judea Iscariot. keep company with a Gentile. But the Spirit said.
What waa his fate f "Arise and go with them, doubting nothing; for I have
After hia betrayal of Christ and Ida knowledge that sent them " Then Pyer knew that God had taught

leaua was condemned to death Judea went and tranged him by the vision that he should not pall any man com-
himself. mon or unclean. He went gladly to the home of Cor-

Who was chosen in hia place? neliua, ami preached Christ there.—Acts x, 17-33. ■*
Matthias Who of the a poet lee first preached to the Gcutilee ?
Hpw was he selected ? The apostle Peter.
By the apoat ee, with prayer ami casting of lots. The remainder of this Section embraces the thibd
What ia m-ant by the epoetolic Church ? pkrioo—thk church in hkathkn land». Sec. 111.
The Church in the time of the apoetlea. -deals with thk COUNCIL' OF THK church. Sec. iv.
What period does it embrace ? ‘ thk ckihadks Sec. v. reformation undrr lvthkk.
The first century.
What command had Jesus left with his apostles before 

his ascension ?
That they should tarry in the city of Jerusalem.
Wtiat promise did he leave th-tn f 
"Ye shell receive power after that the 

come upon you, sud ye shall be witncaaea unto 
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and in Samaria, 
th^ uttermost part of the earth."—Acts i, 8.

How long was this waiting in Jerusalem ?
Ten day a.
When was Christ's, promised fulfilled ?
On the day of Pentecost.
Where was the fulfillment ?
In an upper room in the city of Jerusalem.
Who were gathered there ?
About one hundrtd and twenty believers in Christ.
What (lid these believers constitute ?
The Church of Christ.
What happened on the day of Pentecost ?
"And suddenly there саше a sound from heaven as of 

a rushing mightv wind, aud it filled all the house where
they were sittiug. Aud there appeared unto them Qcw book. 1 cannot tell how g-eat has been the bleising
doven tongue, ike m of fire end it ait umu each of from cniecutive, ddlgcnt, daily study. I look upon it

1^еУ jyT? Holy Ghost, 19 , [yet day when I have not had a good time over the
and t*g*n to.peek «nth other tongue., aa the Spirit Word of G<J). Friend, often му to me, "Oh, I hâve so

Лт Utt.lranCe- 2't‘ much to do, so many people to see, 1 cannot find time
What were these manifestations ? for Scripture study." There are not many who have
The baptism promised by Chnst. had more to do than I have had For more than half a

. Who h«rd of this bapüsm ? - century I have never known one day when I had not
The apostle Paul speaking of Christ’s priesthood When this was noised abroad the multitude came to- more business than I could get through. For forty years 

makes a statement concerning the priest of that priest- gether where the disciples were. I have had annuallv about thirty thousand letters, and
hood. He »y, In Ui.epl.tle to the Hebrew, " But ш™п.°т^^,«гуШ nilbn' under the heaven, that in
in aUpomtstempted hke as we are yet without sin. were in Jerusalem at this time. German, French, English, Italian, u^ssiau, ^nd other

We have the fact that Christ was tempted. The pass- What were the feelings of the spectators ? languages. As pastor of a church with twelve hundred
age quoted declares this, "But was in all points tempted." Т^еУ wefe confounded, because every one of these believers, great has been my care ; aud, besides these,
That is he was the subj-ct of trial and suffering. In this ^who^ïrh^l ** “ OWD leuK“ege‘ the charge of five immense orphanages, a vast work ;
hei.no, a. exception to hi. brethren. Their Eider Sat^a
Brother wa, rolicited to ,in. He waa tempted of Satan. What wa, hi* theme > mwle it a rule never to begin work till 1 have hod « good

We have the fact likewise that Christ waa tempted as Jesus and the Résurrection. season with Сині, su«l then I throw luvself with all my
we are tempted. Thi. U elated by the apoatle. "But /У,”! ьГікт.и. th.t v. h.v. heart into hi. work tor th- day. with only a few
w.. in .4 point, tempted like a. w. are." Thi. cannot „nSfiri tth^d and Ch,7J.• J|7. ,7 * ntl-nt,.' Intetv.l for prai„ O..,,, Mu.ler
imply that temptations had the aame Influença on him How was it received ?
in every respect aa upon ue but only that he was ex- The people were pricke«I in their hearts, "ami said , » , c . ... ^
poaed to the attack, of than.. No, with ln-lnl ay.." «J»iïZbIt'IbJl «doT-A ЖГ *"d В*і‘ППІ*'* ^ ,Ье S™« °' УіС,ОГУ 0v"

did he look upon the world. Hia nature waa pure and у How many were added to the Church that day ?
"“wUhonî W,.mûhn“,HPît0,w,« „Lr„Wht.h Zld ї ^Г/игіТт'^^а m nmde, Th-------------- view, ................ ...... .„h ,h, eo.fi

without blemiah If it were not ao how could he »|Uny of them which heard the word believed, ami dence that God tarée for men Tranquility enmee when
atone for the atnner. the number of the men was about five thousand ' Acta we believe that our Father fa doing the beet he can for

And we have the fact .1» that Chriat atoned not when l,*/ __ eeeh Ufa. Vontrerl.W mleerv t. «in.,h.n man think.
tempted. The inepirctl apoatle declare. It, "yet without ІЇ th.'tr^rhtn.'l^Zlem hta»lf baffriarf .boat h, fate .ad etm, If
•in.” Although he waa tempted In no way did hatr.no He7 P ‘ JarMalem twenty .«o the rvlgn ..f nainr.l !.. IBrnttened th.
greaa. He yielded not to temptation and remained sin l*** than two years after the résurrection.X belief ia special piuvideace, hr<w.U# siu.tr ta fwuwettag
іем. It ia not sinful to be tempted if w« overcome the What we. the result f J ____ 1,1th Ho. wundron. are th. m .t.r. I
і r-mniatimi Multitudea of men and women believed on ami accept .... - . g. . , ..., ... ..

1 ' me in the I ord leaua Christ a hieh Driest «1 Jeaue aa the Chriat and their Saviour. The shuttles fly hm k and nHg u ««■ • g^- ves ight
We have now In the Lord Jeaua Christ a high priest What do theee conversions prove ( threads give place to lark Imn, lunaliy milium* of

who ^able to sympathise with ua when we are tempted. That the resurrection of Chriat could not be dented, fibres are woven into each bolt of *»lk yet мск. thi« a 1
"Forîn that he himself hath suffered, being tempted,^ but was known se a fact. . ha. its place in the flowered design, and .11 thread. « «»«
i. able to auccor them that are tempted." He is w.nN «pire toward unity and be.nty but Uck of cad loom
ing in none of the Innocent infirmities and none of thA who auff^ed in hia persecutions ? stands the Inventor, making groove, and .l.utilr. u.
holy a>-mpatl^iee of our human nature. He eympathize1^ The apoetlea Peter and John were imprisoned and hia natural laws, and, through the fon ea of ivou sud
with na when we are passing through temptation end beeten. stecl an()
•uflerlng as those only can who have paused through the Who .offered death? .___ , richly cm

I Coombbs. Stephen He waa stoned to death, and became the foIOH ot utnre maud. God, thedlvlnedetign.r. worhle*
1 firat Chriatian martyr. now In dmk color, and no. in col.... growing tight

present, consenting to hi, death ? concealla* hia pattern, even though for the weaver the
Saul, who became the apoatle Paul thread» are heavy with tear. What deign he I. work
What was the end of this persecution ! , Cut only those who .tend behind the veil can know.
Chriatian. were driven out of Jemmlem. >Science and i.venrion are making It ea.y to Iwlieve that

SKCOND PERIOD—THK CHURCH IN JÜDRA AND samaria. God haaa pattern for every life With trust in him.
Where did the preaecuted ones go ? tranquillity again will come. God’s bow of hope alaeda
They went throughout Judea and Samaria preaching^ resplendent midst man's storms Kven the blackest

the word. Clouds are shattered with soft sun Wains, and at last
What was then the condition of the Church ? God's

II.
THF. APO’STOLTC CHURCH.
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structure is also different. There ia a marked absence 
of illustration and care in fine phraseology ; they do not 
seem to care ao much about fineneee of drees in the shape 
of beauty in structure. Perhaps the preachers have some 
inborn abhorence of such embellishment or maybe it is 
due to the natural disposition of the congregations. Be 
it one reason or the other oj both or none, still I think 
the fact will not be doubted by the general observer. 
And I think just here it is but fair to say that the 
language of a sermon does not bear such weight with the 
the Canadian preacher as with the American.

If such refinement of expression be a virtue or a fault ; 
if it retards or hastens the acceptance of the truth ; if 
the American has it to a faulty degree or if the tendency 
is too strongly marked in the Canadian preacher, such 
questions I leave for wiser critics than I. I am rimply 
noting what I consider a fact in English preaching.

I think another difference must be noted and that is in 
the delivery of the sermon. There is certainly an 
absence of any marked elocutionary training. I am not 
saving that the English preachers are not trained in the 
pri nciples of elocution ; perhaps they are more learned 
in that art than the Canadiaus or the Americans. What 
1 am saying is that such a training is not peculiarly 
marked in their reading or preaching. Maybe all art 
should be concealed and that is not art at all that shows 
its bones ; however, so far as the average preacher is 
concerned—the exceptional men muet always stand in a 
class by themselves—I should rather listen to the average 
Canadian, in point of address, than the average English
man and I think from the standpoint of pleasing and 
interesting delivery our best is better than the best of

N. E. Herman.
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A Busy Man and His Bible. ■=
The vigor of our spiritual-life will be in exact pr> portion 

to the place held by the Word in our life and thoughts. 
I can solemnly state this from the experience of fifty-four 
years. Though engaged in the ministry of the Word, I 
neglected for four years the consecutive reading of the 
Bible. I was a babe in knowledge and in grace. I 
made no progress because I neglected God's own ap
pointed means for nourishing the divine life, but I was 
led to see that the Holy Spirit is the instructor and the 
Word the medium by which he teaches. Spending three 
hours on my knees, I made such p ogress that L learned 
more in those three than in years before In July, 1829, 
I began this plan of reading from the Old aud New 
Testaments. I have read sinc^.then the Bible through 
one hundred tim-s, aud each time with increasing de
light. When I begin it afresh it always seems lik
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Suggestion of a Plan for Sunday School 
Grading and Supplemental Lessons.

/ 1

SUPPLEMENTAL lessons for the intermediate
DEPARTMENT

Grade No 6. Age 13. sympathy and love will dissolve all our grief and 
The churches had teat, ware edified, and, walking in woe. If God cares for man then life ia wheat in the 

the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy shock, and Engels will lift those flails called troubles and
golden grain. If God cares for man “ 
m the rock, and adversity mast lift the 

ion consume the dmes. The
of all those for whom God 
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Ivery 
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man ia gold Щ 
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Ghost, were multiplied.
How long was tms second period ?
About four yeapi.
To whom had the Gospel been preached ?

THE CHURCH.
What is a church ?
A church of Christ is a com 

joined together by covenant to 
serve the ordinance» of Chriat. nod to
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words, buttle did not dwell upon the faults and buds and timid flowers can. So God does not alone 
failures of God's people. Evermore he declared the command ua, he also imparts ability. The Holy 
grand positive doctrines of the faith, calling upon Spirit girds weak wills and strengthens staggering 
his brethren to live in the strength of them and feet. Beautiful prayer this : "Da quod jubes " 
rejoice. And the preacher of this modern day will ("Give what thou commandest "). Exactly that 
do well to profit by this illustrious example. He God does by the Holy Spirit, 
will do well, to recognize even the most fallible 
Christian as a miracle of divine grace and a medium shall be my people, and I will be your God ' ’ (v. 28. 
for the communication of gracious, divine energy to See Romans 5 : 1-5). Into the gracious and joyous ,. 
the world. If the men and women whom the relation of real spiritual sonship with himself God-' 
preacher addresses have experienced the renewing lifts us. From exiles and aliens we are changed to 
of the Holy Spirit, then the appeal to their renewed sons, with all the possessions, heirships, privileges, 
nature will be more fruitful in recalling them to love intimacies, of a son. If only we would actually lay 
and to good works than whole niagaras of speech hold of and make our own such gifts of God, and 
that overwhelms them with rebuke and condemna- not misunderstand them and keep them apart from 
tion. In fact whatever one does, whether his aim our sore needs and daily using, as the old Scotch 
be the training of the child, the conversion of the lady did her son's money drafts, how spiritually 
sinner, the edification of the saint or the develop- furnished, glad, strong, would our souls be ! 
ment of an interest among the people in missions,
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Recognize the Best in Men. “And I will multiply the fruit of the tree,'1 etc.,
In the solution of affy problem there is at least education or other Christian work, it is worth while (v. 30). A frequent result of the reception of such

one right way and any number of wrong ways of for a speaker or a writer to study to approach his gifts of God is material prosperity. When one gets
going about it. It is wonderful indeed to see how audience, whether large or small, on its best side, right with God, other things get right,
easily and naturally the problem yields its secret to The endeavor to whip and to scold people into the “Then shall ye remember your evil ways, ... ye 
hi pi who, approaching it from the right side, grasps exercise of faith and the performance of good works shall loathe yourselves, ’'etc., (v.' 31). Another re- 
its true principle, and what labor and vanity and has never been very successful, 
vexation are the part of him who blunders up 
against the problem on its wrong side.

A wise man when he wants to influence people for 
good is careful to approach them on their best side
rather than on their worst. And it is to be con- new heart also will I give you. . . . And I will put his gracious gifts and our entering into right rela 
sidered that most people have a good and a bad side, my spirit within you. . . , And ye shall dwell in tion with him. A saved man ought to be a shining 
or at least a better and a worse. . In spite of the the land " (vs. 25-28). An olÿ lady was dwelling in advertisement of the loving grace of God
doctrine of perfection, one does ndt frequently meet some hovel in Scotland, miserably poor,clad in rags,
with a man who is quite good all the way through ; hard put to it for the scantiest crusts, cold and sick,
and in spite of the doctrine of total depravity, one Her son had emigrated to'Canada. One coming to
docs not often meet with those who are utterly and help her necessity asked if she never heard from her
entirely bad. If one desires to improve the char- son. “Yes," she èaid, “he writes me often. " “But 0I* Mr Mrllnk * "PP**1 lot .«mi
acter of even a horse or dog he will succeed better does he never send you money ? " “No ; but almost 8ЮпагУ °rKtt n. w tc appear# <m an«*t in |n*g« m»>

. with kindness than with kicks and cufts, and the always, in his letters, he sends me some papers with ®ttract t іе atteution o some k,hm bt«»thn «н »i»t«*» 
same principle will apply in the treatment of boys pretty pictures on them. 1 put them in my Bible, w 0 M a eu-tR l*r lnwtl UIIU 111 *,lh *' wl,r *",,i ' 
an<l men, of congregations and communities. When and keep them there." “Let me see the papers," ^ t° *ent t° o № •» onaiy work In th«
a man undertake* to kick his dog into respectability the visitor requested. The old lady brought her or wes * 
the result is not apt to be an eminent success, and Bible, and the visitor found, sown through the —“ Fortunately for the welfare «>1 U . ua»v« i** 
when an analogous line uf effort is pursued by a leaves, money drafts to large amounts. 4At once remarks • The Cong re* at 1. malt et «mil awards .!« 
father with his son, a teacher with his pupils or a tbc-visitor, getting the drafts cashed, cushioned the not depead >>n men ч f.vlmg» Imi •» іін I <

. minister with liis congregation the outcome will dear soul with plepty and with comfort. The old wisdom Some year# ago then sppe • *«И m II
^ lady did not know how good, thoughtful, munifi- Friend * an ac« . unt L\ a 1 ...... ' 1 1 * 1. і )

It is a shame to give even a dog a bad name and cent, her boy was. So, I think, multitudes go G. Whittier in company with .1 »• l 1 Wh t
then hang him because of hi.4 evil reputation. No «pi ritually poor, shivering, sick, liecause they do tington, of Newbury The con vernation turned on 
doubt a dog can lie rapidly educated into fitness for not realize how good God is. In these verses is a Whittier‘a poem on The Hlemal імамі

the impression arising from It that he was a Uni 
“Yeshall be clean’’(v. 25). Ezekiel was a priest as veraaliat. Whittier said hr h*d hrt tt nu*uin<!«ші.ниі 

boy It is a great sin against a child to treat it as well as prophet, and it was natural his statement of as to hie views of future ponGhment and edited 
if every wrong act indicated a nature utterly de- God's forgiveness should take the garb of the cere- ‘No matter what щу wtshee may 1* or what щу 
prAved and to destroy its self-respect by continual monial cleansings of the law (see Numbers 19). feeling* may be . on the subject, I leave the whole 
denunciation. Far better surely to recognize as the Horribly had their idolatries defiled the Hebrews, thing to the law and the testimony, and when I go 
child's truer self the disposition that approves the but God would forgive then), and his forgiveness there I fiAd the words of God are contrary to my 
good and responds to noble ideals If in the home would cleanse them. Precisely such great gift has feelings, for they do teach the reward* of the 
a boy’s conduct is made continually the subject of God through Jesus Christ, for you and' me. “But righteous and the punishment of the wicked, and I 
harsh censure and his future a theme for evil proph- God has forgiven me,"I heard a man say who had accept the teachings.’ " 
ecy, it will lie indeed a wonder if he does not fulfil been telling, that he might magnify the grace of 
the expectations pf his liiost pessimistic friends. If God, of the black sins with which he had befouled 
we would help а Чюу to realize his better possibili himself. And thef light on his face and the £rati-

sult of such right relation with God is abhorrence
of the old life, which was out of right relation withЛ Л Л

The New Heart.* “Then the nations . . . round about you shall 
“And I will sprinkle clean water upon you. ... A know,/' (v. 36). God is glorified by our reception of But
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an ignominious end by constantly treating him as a shining list of some great gifts of God. 
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—Robert G. Ingersoll, the noted infidel ha» fin
ished his career, and his voice is no more heard in
the world. According to all accounts he died as he 

ties, we must respect in him whatever is worthy of tude in his tone betokened the peace of forgiveness lived without faith or hope regarding God or a here- 
res,KTt. approve what he has done well and recognize in his heart. after. At his funeral no prayer was offered, no
his ability to do better. Thus shall we teach him.a "A new heart also will I give you, ... an heart hymn was sung. Infidelity affords no inspiration 
wholesome self-respect and a belief in himself as of flesh" (v. 26). An instance of this regenerating for hymns and psalms. But how much of the over- 

wlio, though tempted and sinful, shall be able wonder comes to me. Duty simply, and with the coming joy and strength of life would be removed 
by the help of God to overcome the enemies of his hardest and most imperious meaning, would best if that should die out of the hearts of men which

tell all her relation to God’s service as she had been.

(

. t

I soul and realize a worthy manhood. finds expression in the religious fervor of psalmody
The principle under consideration has at: appli- She had been religiously brought up, and her con- and sacred song ! It will take many Ingersolls to 

cation, too, to ministers in their relations to their science was exacting, and she wrought toward God, convince the world that, in the psalms and hymns 
congregations. Doubtless there are times and but slavishly, and with a driven feeling ; she did and spiritual songs which the gospel teaches 
occasions which call for courageous condemnatory not much want to, but she must, and so stonily she aing, there і» not something which means the kin- 
speech. But the minister who keeps his eyes so did. But she made complete surrender to Jesus ship of man with that which is eternal and divine, 
continually upon the sins and shortcomings of his Christ, and at once her joyous love for God's service Mr. Ingersoll had a charm of oratory which de
people that he can preach little else will soon begin was as the letting out of waters. Suggest a service lighted many a great audience. As a caricaturist 
to find himself sadly wanting in that vigorous, to her now, and she would seize it as an utmost of Christianity and an iconoclast of the creations of 
optimistic faith in the gospel as the power of God boon. Dnty had become delight. The stony heart hj8 own imagination, he was doubtless a brilliant 
to salvation, which 1.4 essential to any large success, had gone ; a new heart, throbbing with a greatlove, success. That he was an earnest seeker after troth 
The spirit of the New Testament is one of hope and had come ; all compulsion as of a stony sternness probably few serious men—Christian or non- 
confidence, -confidence in God and in his redeemed had departed. Christian-will today contend. He was a man of
people. 1 he apostles make their appeal to belivers "And I will put my spirit within you, and cause remsrkable ability and not without natural virtues.

--------- as the smuts of God children of the light, children you to walk in my statutes '(v. ,7). In the sweet He has left his mark upon his generation. His influ-
^ottluMfsurrectlon whose citizenship is in heaven, spring weather I have walked much in the woods ence has gone to lead into open infidelity many a 

They exhort their brethren to live worthy of their and meadows, noticing the bulging buds and 
high calling as children of God. They declare the searching out the first flowers. God says to buds

young mafi of immature opinions. But how many 
ЩШШЯШЯШ thinking men will say today that I ngersollism is good

gospel of the grace of God a gospel that glows and and flowers, through the spring, “ Swell forth to for the world ? How many even of those who have 
throbs with confidence in the redeeming power of leafage, push up to bloom." But God docs not sneered with Ingersoll at Christianity and the Bible

He bathes would likc to seethe churches and the Sunday 
Schools closed, the Bible banished from the home, 
the voice of prayer and praise hushed in the land, 
and every minister of Christ turned into an apostle 
of agnosticism Ї

і Christ. It is this that makes Paul’s epistles such simply command, God also enables, 
an inspiration to Christian faith and life. The with the spring sunshine, and in its strength the 
apostle saw much that was censurable and some- ---------
times he felt compelled to write condemnatory а^ааИв5мКігТЄ'Л51ЇЙв<>оуі, E?ift/thi*

і
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:899, —One thought which ought to impress us in firstly, “to keep us attentive to private devotions" ; . This Inniafail district is but one of several in Alberta

ВН53і'5йтН£'Ь
e™e™^e EeSHeh üfesaof firs, importance here as eve^where in the tvC™; and pu,-

Scriptures is spiritual purity—a new spirit, a heart seventhly, " to produce greater fitness for partaking of pits with his Acadia class-mate. Pastor Litch of Calgary, 
changed and made soft and impressionable to the the Lord’s Supper," Have we not here the purpose of The great progress of the work during the eight mouths 
, л. ... 1 4 .. .. .. . , of Bro. Utah's pastorate was manifest in the large con-
appeals of trdth and grace, a disposition to hear and the church, or of the covenant itself, rather than that of K™ti0nsTthe ready testimony^ many new-born souls 
obey the commands of the Lord. These are putin Any one service of the church > These points are all ana the intense interest shown m the Lord's work, 
the foreground as the condition of the highest very important, but are not the pulpit, the Sunday . Ш atybcun. ^corpoc.te «major th. old to», of 
spiritual and alsp the highest temporal prosperity. School, the prayer meeting, and Ihe B. V. P. U. hound g,tiQal'thlt rroJ, the lilUe ch,.,cl Arv will need to 
God’s promise to multiply for his people the corn to deal with some or «11 of them? The church surely cnilrg, cre long but are wisely determined to move 
аїлгі fmif nf , .. V" - needs to emphasize these matters, but does she need a cautiouely in the matter. ,and the fruit of the tree and the increase of the ш which to do it. Here inT E Imonton « hope to cloa, the year free of
field, to remove from them the affliction and the whlt ia nMdfd u , meelinR whoM chief purpoK lhlU debt, and after that to be able to relmqui.h a good part
ST* ° fam'ne and to make the land that had be to hear and act npou reporta of work done in the paat, ° v“rm !мГ rannartum'' acknowle<lgement of our 
oeen a desolation to become Tike the garden of Eden, and to lay plans for more and better work in the future, gratitude to those friends iu the Ka<t who have come to 
was indeed a promise of great blessing. But the Twelve times a year are not too many for the church to our aaaistance in this work, 
promise to cleanse his people from their iniquities ask it. representative workers to render au account, “в’п.^сіїГр’г'.ре'гіГу
and to save them from their uneleanness, to give The yearly report will he all the better for the other bu, ,p,,rt|iy Include the turning lo God of menv 
them a new heart and to put his own spirit within eltTen- The pastor, S. S. Superintendent, presidents of souls. C. * І'акам.м

the B. Y. P. U , and W. M. A. S., and chairmen of Edmonton. July >6 
standing and special committees should be expected to 
present such a statement of work attempted or done, as 
would inspire the whole body to noble endeavor. To
make this the chief purpose of the monthly meeting An Outline at Chi is . Un ТЬкИ,>ц> a leit »**»k fw the

use of students in Hamilton Theologies' Seminary, 
Hamilton N Y , by Rev W,m N Легке, 1» П 
Price $i Vі, Charles IcribsM i Son», New York
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precious. Then it must not be forgotten that the 
acceptance of the larger blessing is in a real and 
true sense a condition of the enjoyment of the 
less. It is true indeed that God makes his

J* J*

Literary Notes• • ye

her re- 
irrence 
n with sun to would result in the taking up of much practical work 

that ia bring shamefully neglected. Moat of our churches 
just. Many an ungodly man rolls in wealth and are leaving temperance, and other matters touching the
many a good man feels the pressure of poverty, eodallife of the community, to other organisations. Thie treatise upon Christian Theology. from He Aral
But history shows that in the life of a people Thcy are even leaving their rick to be eared appearance has Use r aimed by 
mnterinl prosperity is by no means independent of by the Odd Velio,, snd Knight, of V,thins. 'tu.*', ж'Д,U f*Z
their moral and religious condition. Moreover it ia A number of their poor are on the periah. that move m «Si Hie b м>к le atntpU the frank, candid 
not merely wlrat otre possesses but what he enjoya M*v il not ,h“ h*” “P'”* ,he tim* ulk saatemeW crfHW t.«tij* 10 bl. fren.l wlth"«t eppareetly
.1,-1 з- „ . .. , » ліг і» «, . .. ing about how holy we were tha* should have been givee aay hlee Ihst Й would f e waHced twyewâ We own ctaaa
that la significant, and it ia not difficult to believe . ... L ,, . ,.. мюв| As ewe at«di*s u. he •Im.wt feel, hito considering auch (i ieetione aa how our youth could be «me «e !>*«*•. emmet revis ni
that the poor man in whose heart the love and peace nr,wnlr,i , " „.a ^ le tbe pew new ,,f .hr euih .i and he t
of God are dwelling i, getting more real enjoyment P ^ " ° ГО'llC,’ °* " h0- A M« thi. ho* t. 1.

out ofthia present world than the man who, though
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thoee already fallen could lie reamed f If a chnrcb will possible Ja a brief review for it ie an carefully written awl 
make thie the purpose of the monthly meeting for one 60 oreeoicelly one, that to prooerly mention t 

hr he a multi millionaire, ia without experience of abort year it will hud out how much of its professions 11
are aham ami how much tree Christianity. The aim and musty argumenta that oheenre the ordinary text book

^•Th* Wiirhni.n'i,.. ____ ..______. scope of their Covenant obligations will be brought upon that subject It starts with .he reality <>f religiong ttention to home to the members more forcibly then they could be ae • feelers of human Hfe. and then teleVertoet attention 
th.fcct ,h«t though In Massachusttts there .re ln ,.ny olhlr No be,,., p,,p.,.tlo= f.Mh. Lo,d’s .W rallgio, to » Tbroo,,.■ Renton I. . Hh;
more B.pti.t ministers then Baptist churches, yet Runner cold devised The l ml-m h. Throloq, t. the «Hence ol th.t hie. Dr u..k. doe. not

. . . .. . 1 . ... . 3 supper could he dev teed. The Covenant might be reed argue 'from nature up to nature's God" but he starts
мини a score of the leading churches of the denom- at the clow of the meeting, but there would be accessions with Christ and through Him. Hie life, ministry and 
і nation in the city and its vicinity are pastorless, every month if thie plan * ere carried out. and it would dea h, he interpréta the universe, its purpose and end.
Among the number are included Clarendon Street b?,bt,,ler L°, rM‘‘l “ !" ,h< P hllc ’*,n lh* heod lu dotiri” °< •“ '=d|v- revelaiion i. both rational and

* of fellowship was given. reverent. Revelation was made primarily not in wntten
church to which the late Dr. A. J. Gordon miniat- The fathers made no mistake when thev called the history, but in act and fact. The revelation in Chriat
cred ; Dudley St. of which the late Dr. Gumbart aervice a "Conference Meeting." Perhaps theyAectrd was noMn the written goapela hut in Hie life, and the 

tmginr • lh# Pir«t RonHoi лі,«глі, more wisely than they knew Certain it ia that ж co»- gospels are a mere incident. Since action alone can ex-aa paat , the 1 irst Baptist church whose pastor, fereuce respecting the Lord's work once a month ie what \ press character it was only through ihc life of Christ, hla 
Dr Wood, has accepted the presidency of Newton ia needed by the churches, and it is bv no means clear '.ministry and death, that God could reveal himself. Did 
Theological Seminary; The Brookline Baptist that anything is to be gained by changing the name to revelation atop with Chriat ? Yes and No. Directly God a 

, » . .. ■ ,, _T . r "Covenant Meeting." F. H. Beals. personal manifestation in humanity wss only in Christ,
church , the First Baptist and The North Avenue Caneo fulv i7th Indirectly and through hia Spirit, revelation ia just aa
churches, of Cambridge, and the Fust Baptist church 3 really continuous in the church "which is his body."
of Newton Centre. In discussing the reason why j* «R j* He does not claim perfect accuracy, or inerrancy, for
the supply of Acceptable ministers is not equal to the Scriptures, either in their present form, or in their
the demand on the part of such churches as those Alberta Letter original manuscripts. Dr. Clarke does not hold to the
n.mtcl and others, The Watchman' express the opin- impiretion of the document», but of the writer., hence
ion th.t it may be partly because the product of the "InLisfaiV'-TM. name stand, for . pretty little rii-
theological seminaries does not commend itself to lage abon, 75 mile, north of Calgary or „5 mile, south 5SSÜSÎÏ2Î Th.t2lK jS5L5f tobÏÏfclwïï
the churches and partly because the churches have of Edmonton. To the Baptist ear it represents t he only parts, dealing in turn with God. Man, Sin, the Holy
become too finical and exacting. ‘The Watchman’ English Baptist church between the termini of the Cal- Spirit and things to come. It is upon sin, the atone-
does not however believe that the fault is on the gary and Edmonton R R In the writer's mind theae ment and Last Thin »s that he differs moat widely from
part of the seminaries. The trouble is rather that ,уШЬ1е. will eyer .«ken memories of da,, recently
men of commanding ability are not seeking the .. 4 .. ...... 1l41. . to accept all hie views, he cannot but feel that this book
ministry in as great numbers now as fomerly. ™ delightful felV ,,hiP..ith th,s little church ,, the result of ong year,,of careful and Pray,rf„l study.
"The preaching of the immediate past and the tone -tb' of the Albett. group. Onr five Engl'sh The read, r wffl find this more than a tre.ttse upon

of church life have not impressed upon the sons of Baptist churches in Albert, extend from Calgary to уомІ гга,Ш™ Г Л f l g k ff d
Christian families the duty of devoting their lives Sturgeon, 25 miles north of Edmonton, a distance of 215

. to this work, and parents who are able to give their miles. It is evident that our opportunities for general
children the best advantages, do not, as a rule, fellowship are not great. All the greater waa the privi-
seek to lead their sons to consider the claims of the i,ge of meeting recently with the brethren of the Innla-,
tnitnstry." Another thing which is believed to be flll ficld on lhe or cion of their retond church
having no little influence in the same direction is 
the craze for young men as ministers. If in any 
calling a man is to be ruled out as having "crossed 
the dead line" at an age when most men are just
reaching their intellectual prime, the effect must be i® well known to many in the Mantime Provinces. Being
to deter men of ability from entering it. 1 ‘Take the compelled by ill health to give np pastoral work he came
popular dictum that at forty-five or fifty a minister with hie family to a farm near Inoisfail. During these
has crossed the dead line, and what sort of appre- year» hie heme has been a centre of Christian influence,
ciation does that show of the solid qualities that go and as health peimilted he has preached and engaged in
to make a man ‘an able minister’ ? " Sunday School work. Hia friends will be glad to know

that he is now enjoying better health than for many 
Jl J* Л years past.

Among the brethren I7 discovered one Nova Scotia 
Conference or Covenant Meeting—Which? family—Mr. and Mra. Brown and children. They came

from Chegogin. During five years residence in this 
In a recent number of the Mbssbnghr and Visitor country they had never ned the privilege of attending a

there appeared an article from one of our pastors on Baptist service until this summer! There are many snch
"The Pnrpose of the Covenant Meeting." The com- Baptist famille, in this country This tummer a student
-miction i, so thonghtful, graceful, and withal mitten £'
with such evident good intention, that one feels like and Litch, besides the writer, were present. The Meth-
apologizing for expressing a word of dissent. Inasmuch odist chapel waa granted for onr use, akd the Methodist
as the Scriptures are silent on the question, it will no P««<* »nd others listened attentively while ire rang ont
doubt be admitted that the need o, the cherche, should ffl'e
determine the purpose and name of this monthly service; baptism of two young women. I
and the jnore the subject is studied the more deeply the evangelistic services and réjoiced
conviction roots itself that the meeting, whose purpose is God. Among those who confessed their acceptance of 
dracribed ,= fheertick referred to, is no, the kind th.t 'ZS&FtJZS t£

onr churches need. reaidfnt pestors with Brother Gocd are continuing the
The pnrpoaeof the meeting,according to thiaaiticle ta, ser vices.
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David Harum. A Story of American Life. By ;iKclward 
Noyee Weetcott. Toronto : William Briggs. Price, 
P»per 75 Cents ; Cloth #1.25.

The author of David Harum did not live to know of the 
great reception given to his book by the reedirg world, 
but died of consumption just as the work was being 
published. With Mr. Weetcott authorship wss a pastime 
rather than a profession. Hie active years were uevoted 
to the business of banking in hie native city of Syracuse, 
N. Y , where most of his life was spent. But he possessed 
the aensi ive and impressionable temperament essential 
to the successful literary artist and when at length he 
took np the pen he was able to create in David Harum 
“a character so original, so true and so strong and yet so 
delightfully quaint and hnmorous" that his book at 
received snch flattering recognition\from the reading 
public aa falls to the lot of but few ijvho have devoted 
themselves wholly to literary pursuits. There is s mild 
love story running through the hook, but that is of much 
less account than the portrait of the character whose 
name appears as the title. David Harum is to be taken 
aa a type of a certain claaa in American life aa Ian Mac- 
laren’a "Drumabeugh” and "Jamie Soutar" are types of 
Scottish life. David Harum ia a country banker who 
with thie bnsineae combines horse trading as a source of 
relaxation and profit. His masterly astuteness in this 
line of things ia demonstrated by the fact that he ia 
able to get the better of ‘Deacon Perkins’ in a trans
action. David ia a man of much mental capacity, keen
witted, shrewd in business, indomitable, talkative and 
quaintly humorous. The dialect in which he presents 
hie ideas ie not wholly unfamiliar to Canadian ears. The 
leading banker and horse trader of Homeville is a man 
hard to ЬееЦп a bargain, bnt with all hia keenness baa 
ж saving salt <ef sympathy and philanthropy in hia nature

anniversary. These brethren are scattered over a field 
15 by 40 miles. The church organization owes its 
existence largely to the efforts of Rev. G. B. Good who
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frightened. Presently there was a sound of crutches on ««if yon don’t come home, Dorothy," said her brother 
the floor and the golden bead came bobbing along Tom," we shall know just what the trouble is you’ve

1 died of indigestion. I should expect to if 1 putauy such 
" Good morning, sweet." cried a cheery voice, and a conglomeration into my stomach." 

tiny white hand opened the cage door. “ Ь heard your "I am prettyohealthy," laughed Dorothy; "I guess I
' “в^^^М,„гЛ.у„.а cm,. ,>0,0*,
... culling me ,o w.ke up, but I wa. too cok to n.dtt. щ ^ dr|nk wh„ „„ , do wlthout you in ,h,a, ... «.n, on ber «, !
It must iu\e >e.n t i, iwt mow storm. t r*r (leys ?" and the tiny hand smoothed the yellow breast. It wai just nine o’clock when the reached the city anil
w ere am now. can see a singe or) , “АцД {n the night, when the pain is so had I can’t sleep, slatted on her shopping. Such a long list as she had,

then I think of your sweet singing and that helps me to and there was so ranch running about to be sure and get
bear it better. I don’t quite see how І сап ever live the best bargains ! "I shall have a fine appetite," she 

Applebloesum opened her wondering petals wider at d wtthout you, and I do hope you’ll misa me, dearie, but thought, for she had been much too excited to eat her
looked about for some familiar faces, but she saw never ,.m going to ,*nd you awar for a whole month to sing breakfast properly,
a sign of her merry friends, and listened in vain for the lo lho6e ^ children in the hospital. I guess some of 
blue-bird's note.

Little Appleblossom.
toward Mr. Canary and Appleblossom.BY SYLVIA.

. " Oh," said little Appleblossom, blinking her eyes, 
"what a long nap I’ve bad, and I've been dreaming, too

t
and it's as hot aa summer. The wind can’t have blown 
all my playmates a wav, I should hope."

At half-past eleven she decided she should go to lunch 
Ihcm will l* lame, perhapa, m> you'll be rrmimlcd of me, „ lwel,c for lhe w.ntcd t0 be lherc jn ,he buaieut lime, 
and I made some dollies for them, so they will keep you 
company. They have no nice books nor things 'to play 

ere the sky ought with, Dickie, so you must sing your very best while you 
are there. Some day, when I’ve earned enough money 

A queer, ho-чеаіск, feeling came over Appleblossom hcmmlng lhing, ,,)r mother, I'm going to buy those rick 
just then, and she began to cry. Allât once there wa. children a biid a. much like yon м I can find. Oh, you 
a wondrous trilling and singing above her head. "Why, 
ї never heard that bird before. 1 wonder who he is, and

" They've all gone and left me," she sighed.
" .What a strange place this is, anyway," she thought; 

"not a leaf in eight, and the place wh 
to I* is all white."

It would be such fun to see the crowd, and be one of
then* for once.

She had just been getting woolen stockings for father 
and Tom, and was waiting for her change, when she 
noticed a little girl, not far from her, eyeing a pile of 
men's cardigans very wistfully. Such a forlorn little 
mite as she was ! Her dress was scant and faded, end 
her face was so thin and old. Dorothy felt as if she 
would like to put her arms around her and kiss her, she 
looked so pitiful. Perhaps she showed her loving sym
pathy in her f*ce, for soon the child came towards her.

"How muefi'do you s’pose them jackets be ?" she

1 pretty little, pert little fellow I You look as if you under
stood ‘every word which Dickie thought a strange 

if he', in the braucc. over my heed ?" But there were renlark considering how he had he.it.ted and how 
no branche., and no green leave. ; only a lonely little thoroaghly hedid unde-staud that he wa, going away 
canary in a cage. " Well, if he doesn't look like a bit 
of sunshine, and how merry his voice is ! I should think 
he’d be as lonely as I, for he’s all by himself ; but

from her.
In another moment the child had turned and spied the 

blossom in the vase. "Ob mother," she fairly screamed,
"the apple-blossom's out ; just think how early it is ! asked timidly.
And what company it will be part of the time Dickie’s “Гт »are 1 don't know," replied Dorothy. "Did you 
at the hospital !" Then the bright face grew serious as want to Xе* one ^
the slender fingers lifted the branch. “I wonder whether "6, yes, ma’am ! Mother and me, we’ve been trying 
they have any blossoms as early as this," she stid to her- to eim enough all summer to buy one, for father got 
self. " I suppose if they sre from the tenements they such a congh. and he is so cold at work in the winter.

Mother hasn’t used a bit of sugar or milk in her tee, and 
I haven’t had any butter on my bread for so long ! 

had opened in her own sunny window. At last she We’ve saved fifty cents ! Do you think that will buy 
sighed and then smiled as she put it back in the vase one?" 
very tenderly, saying : "Yes, I’ll try to send you, too,
for nlother says it doesn't count if we ouly give things throat, and somehow she could’nt see to count her

----- -wion't understand u, very -well. They're very nice, on don't want ourselves. You'll cheer them up and change which had just come.
the whole, though, except when they forget to give you maké thcm ,lad won4 you , . 
seed aud water."

perhaps he saw the crying, and is singing to cheer me 
up," she said, feeling a trifle ashamed of herself.

" Ob, good morning," Mr. Canary presently said. 
"You’ve waked up, have you ? I began to think you 
never would, but I’m glad to see you. It’s a Wt lone
some here, and you are more like home than anything 
I’ve seen yet.”

" Where are we ?" asked Appleblossom.
“ Why, don’t you know ?" and Mr. Canary trilled a 

merry laugh. " This is the inside of one of those great 
things called houses. Large creatures live in them. 
They are kind-hearted but clumsy, most of them, and

mebbe never saw any." She hesitated a good many 
minutes, for the little girl did love the blossom which

Dorothy felf as if there was a great lump in her

"I hope so, dear," she said. I’ll go over with you aud
1 dfee."Appleblossom blushed a little pinker *t this, as the 

" How did you get here, anyway," asked Appleblos- child trippcd ,way on hcr crutches. 
ao.U' feeling ». ,f she were still lu her dream. „ wh„ do уоц think o( it aaked Mr. 'Canary, as

"Well, I can't lell exactly, hut I must have come they looked qfter their little friend, 
wheu I was pretty young, for 1 cau only just remember ,hlnk ,.m lhc hlckiest blossom in the world to have
that once 1 was ш a breezy place full of Howers. where bloomed in her room," she said, "and I'm going to 1* big bargain, too." 
there were, oh, Ro many birds like me to play with, sweet and cheerful wherever I am, just as long as I live. For an iuetaut Dorothy did not dare look at the child 
Somehow, you remind me of that country, though I’m Are many of these creatures like her ?" beside her
sure I never saw you before.” "No." said Dickie, sadly, "not many ; I wish they

" How do you like standing iu a pond ?" were The Standard.
The dainty flower looked down and saw that, sure 

enough, she was standing in water ; but alas ! it was 
nothing so n*ce as a fresh pond—it was only a glass vase.

" What are we caged lure for, in this horrid place, 
instead of being out doors ?" she grumbled.

"O, think you ! Mother couldu’t spend time to come, 
because she had to sew every minute.” »

It was Dorothy that inquired the price.
"One dollar and a half," answered the clerk, "aud a

Poor little thing ! Her bright look of joyous ex| rela
tion had faded, the tea re were running down her cheeks, 
aud she Iboked at the half-dollar in her hand in sorrow
ful surprise. It had been such hard work to get it, and 
it had seemed such wealth.

"We—never can *et one," she said, with a sob, and 
father will get more

"Give her your lunch money," said conscience to 
Dorothy. "Can you be so mean and selfish and horrid 
as to go and get that foolish lunch when the money 
would do so much good to these poor folks?"

"But I’ve worked to hard to get it, and I’ve anticipated 
it so much,” pleaded Dorothy. "It isn't as if I had lots \ 
of pleasures."

Л Л Л

Dorothy’s Lunch.
Dorothy Willis settled back in her seat, as the train 

, started, with a sigh of coûtent. She was actually on her 
" Well, you see," said Mr. Cinary hushiug his voice,, way to the city for a whole day’s fun and shopping, 

"there are three of us caged things here. V Look over 
there," and he nodded toward a

cold and be sick. I'm afraid."
She had been looking forward to this trip all the long, 

lufUe white bed ; ".do busy summer. It was to be her one outing for the year, 
you see her, with the golden ?" for the heavy mortgage on the Willis farm made mere

Appleblossom saw now for the first time a lovely little pleasure impossible. But there was shopping that must 
creature whom the learned afterwards to call "the be don^ in the city, and mother had said that Dorothy 
child." Just now the child wassin bed, asleep.

" Now, she’s different from all the others, you know," pennies for it all summer. She ha^ foupd time to pick 
continued Mr. Canary. *' She can hardly ever get out 
of this place. I think qjie of her wings is broken or
something like that. At any rate she goes queerly, and for reckless extravagance," she said.

4my opinion is that we’re here to be company for her and 
to cheer her up."

і
tj

should be the one to go. so she had been saving up her

"ТЦе first mouthful ought to choke you to death,"some berries, and she had gathered chestnuts to sell.
She had a little money in the corner of her purse—"just said conscience, remorselessly.

It only took a minute—less, if anything—tor Dorothy 
"I know that you will think I am dreadfully foolish," to think1 all this, to fight her little battle, and, thank 

she said to her mother, early in the summer, "but if I God ! to come off conqueror.
" Oh," said Appleblossom, blushing, and winking can save money enough, I’m going into Delaney’s to 

back her tears. ** Well, I suppose I’d better be a little 
more lively."

Just then Canary went off into a hundred notes and for the privilege of passing on the sidewalk. "I've seen 
trills, but sofily, so that the child should not wake from 
h« r sleep, but seule in the midst of her dreams.

"Don’t cry, dear," she said, "I’ve got some money 
lunch." Delaney’s was the most aristocratic place in that 1 don’t.need. I’ll put it with yours, and we will 
city, and charged accordingly. You almost had to pay grt the cardigan together. Then every time you see

your father put it on you can think of me Won't that 
people going in, and it looks so lovely. It smells so be nice?" 
good, too, dear out on the street. Somehow a put-up The look on the child’s face repaid Dorothy a thousand 

times for her little sacrifice. Indeed, it warmed her 
heart ao that she slipped a quarter into the child's 
hand as they parted.

"Get some sugar and milk for your mother's tea, and
butter for your breed tonight," she said.

"1 don't need that ribbon for my hat, the old one will 
do well enough." she said to herself.

"Well, did you have your wonderful lunch,, and did 
you enjoy it aa much as you jytpeeled ?" asked Tom at

" Do you know why she is here?" asked Applebloe- lunch goes down dreadfully hard after that. I'd like 
som, after a ittle, for she was coming to feel that her once in my life to play I was rich and couM have just

what I wanted."friend knew h great deal.
“ No, 1 can't sayrI do know," he replied thoughtfully, "Very well,my dear," sn<weml.her mother,‘"do as you 

"but I’m considerable older than you, and I've observed please. We should lie more than glad to give you what 
a good deal from my pe-ch, and mÿ opinion is that she’s you want. It hurts us both to the quick, my daughter, 
here to cheer up the other creatures."

"Now you just watch when you see the child's but—" 
mother çotnc iu some-flay looking as worried as a hen.

to have you work aoTiard, and be denUd so many things,

"Don’t you say another won!, Mother Willis I" cried 
"Twon't be long before you’ll hear her laughing merrily Dorothy. "You know I’m happy as the day Is long,
and looking as sweet as s thrush. Then there’s the great most of the time, and I'd w»»rk ten times harder, and night,
creature whom I call the hawk.’ Hie laugh makes me live on potatoes and salt, before I’d swap my blessed "More. I never enjoyed anything so much in my 
shiver, but 1 never hear it in this place ; in fact, he's aa father and mother for any milUonarifa on the face of the life- 1 didn’t get just what I planned, but it was even
gentle as a dove when he sits beside the child’s bed or earth. I.only want to be foolish once for half an hour more indigestible if anyth'ng, ’ replied Dorothy, with a
holds her in bis arms Just listen now. Do you hear or so." happy Utile laugh ; and that was all she would every
those children quarrelling like sparrows under the win
dow? Wait till they've been here for five minute* »nd tramp off after chestnuts, and all by naelf in one corner 
they’re as quie’ and happy as can 1>e."

For some momenta there waa a vigorous shaking of 
sheets, which made Canary fly about his cage half lunch.

So Dorothy had picked lier ries, and gotten up early to **7 *bout It.
"It may have been filling at the time, but it doesn’t 

seem to have stayed by you very well," said Tom, 
She had amused her self and the family planning her dryly, as h v itched Dorothy eat her supper.—Zion’s

Herald.

of her purse was a crisp new bill for folly.
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Her Two Boys. *n The Young People
H Ml »■ a Michigan Central train the other ,lay. A 

tall 6»e-looking young man and a handsomely dreseed
eat juat In front of a plainly dressed, sweet-faced Editor, -, - - - - J. B. Morgan.

»ften йм Man Г*!? УЄ|*Г" poc* *n * while—pretty Kindly addreae all communications ror this department
«men tne man turned and made some remark to the to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleaford, N S. To insure publi- 
elderly woman, whoîn he callctk mother, ami whose eyes cation, matter must be in the editor's hands on the 
showed that ehe waa proud and fond of her son. The Wednesday preceding the date of the isaue for which it

is intended.

Sunday in May are held a public meeting in the church 
insisting of an addreae from oar President, Miss Soley ; 
a report form our Recording Sec’y., Miss Lavers, ad
dresses of ten minutes from Rev Mr Fraser, president 
of Christian Endeavor Society in town. Mr. Cameron 
from the Divinity College, New Haven, Conn., and from 
our Pastor Rev. Mr. Laver-, interspersed with special 
music. At one of our weekly meetings recently the 
chairman of the devotional ami temperance committees, 
prepared a fine programme on temperance which was 
very interesting. We engage in «orne Home Mission 
work, every other Sunday afternoonjunumber from the 
Union hold service at the poor-farm itthe close tracts, 
papers and flowers are distributed among the,4 
wno seem to enjoy the meetings and look forward to our 
coming, this work is under the direction of the mission
ary committee. Our treasurer has paid to the treasurer of 
the church fifty-dollaA so far this year for church pur
poses. Our meelings are well attended and the question 
is how can we wtu the many uninterested ones? I would 
urge all uuionslBR necessity of keeping up the interest of 
the meetings andgthe importance of this work and that 
a part of the responsibility rents upon each and every 
member.

brother 

my such

younger woman, his wife, seemed somewhat less cordial; 
but she too, once in a while, turned and dropped a word 
or two into the conversation.

By and by the porter announced that dinner was 
.ready in the dining-car, and the young man said : “Well, 
mother, Emma and,I will go now and get a dinner. You 
know she needs something w«rm. You have brought 
your luncheon and I’ll Kud you a enp of („ " Mond.y, Angurt 7 -M.rk 8 : 10-Jp, (3. 9 :13). Wh.t

, r,„ . F„ , thing, to mind, (vi. 33). Compere Col. 3 : 2.After the couole hid gone, "mother «м looting out Tuerd.y, August 8—Mirk 9:14-50,(10:1-11). An 
of the window in deep thought, appmently, and per- unlimited oromise, (ve. 23). Compare Matt. 17 :19, ao. 
hip, not eltogether hippy. Finally she reiched under Wednesday. August 9 — Mark lo:.( 13-31). 3» 5» 
the seat .nd brought out . little worn, Mack h„k,t and Complre'^M.U.T'ÏT °' ^ k,ng<lom' (V“' '«■ '5)' 
begin fingering the ribbon with which it was tied. Thursday. August TO -M.rk 11 : ( 1-м), t J ; 11: 12;

Juat then the train slopped at n station, l-tie door was ( 12 : 13-44) The rejected stoue exalted, ( 12 : 10), Com- 
flung open, and a cheery-faced man 8t**ppv«l inside. He P*re Es. 118 :22. 23.
'uonut^1 r,“r--mihisgun“wi
upon the old lady. “Mother ! he cried. John 19: 16. v 0 ^

“John, my Tohn !" answered the lady, and the two Satur lav, August u.—Mark 16 :1-20. Exalted at the 
were clasped in a loving embrace right band of God, (ve. 19). Compare Heb. 1 : t-3.

Where are Frank and Emma ?" he demanded, after a
few moments.

“They have gone into the dining-car. ICmma isn’t 
strong yon know, and has to have a hot dinner.” “ Drifting,” Ephesians 4 :14 ! J«nes 1 : 1-8.

This last remark she repeated in answer to a curions 06e of the most insidious and, so, cruel tendencies of
look in John’s eyes the soul is to drift. How .ofteh is the Christian like

... , ‘ those magnificent ocean steamers, the Castilian wrecked
Ana you dian t want any dinner, I suppose?" His off the coast of Nova Scotia, and the lAmeiican liner, 

eyes fell upon the basket. He mustn't hurt his mother’s City of Paris, hung up upon the “ manages,"(significant 
feelings, and he checked himself name), drifting with treacherous currents of false

yz,o•~r,'he •'Aren4 you asurprise ? I found I could meet you here instead of from the safe course marked out itt the Divine chart, the 
waiting until yon reached Chicago And say, mother, Bible.

* isn’t that the same basket that Frank and I used -o carry with M of etep-ladder to reach our Subject, 
in vk/wj > v— і ik L, we will divide our theme under three heads with anto school ? Yes^ I thought so. added rider :

By this time there was a smile on the mother’s face. 1. Heart drifting. Of prime importance is the
“WelL" said John, ’I’m pretty hungry. Suppose we r«flection that drifting commences with the heart. If 

keep this for supper aud you come with me and get a it» beginning were in the outer act, it would be detected 
hot dinner nud arrested before great harm to the soul could be

«lone ; but, alas, all imperceptibly, it begins with the 
Cooling of love to God, the waning of faith, the abate
ment of real. Significant is the word of holy writ : 
*• The backslider iu heart si allwbe filled with his own

\J* J* J*
Dorothy Prayer Meeting Topic.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Drifting, Ephesians 4: 14 ; James
і : 1-4$.rity and t 

le had,

I,” ehe

Jt J» Л
Daily Bible Readings.

j lunch 
•t time.

Yours iu B. Y. P. U. work,
Кати M. Marsh, Rec., Sec’y.

J* * *
NSW HARBOa, N. S.

It is some mouths since our Union has corresponded 
with the Mrssrngkr and Visitor. We have not had 
auy increase in onr number since we last wrote. But our 
meeting* are largely attended and are very encouraging. 
We have been without a pastor for some months, but we 
now have a young minister with ns, a very earnest 
worker in the Lord’s Vineyard. And we pray and be
lieve through our united efforts, we may be the means in 
God’s hand of wining souls for his Kingdom, snd that 

enlarged and our associate members 
may become active in the servide of the Lord. Pray for 
ns brothers and sisters that we may be strengthened with 
all might according to His glorious power.

Cklia Gii.uk, Cor.-Sec’y.
J* * J*

Richmond ’99.
It was the intention of the editor of this department

father 
en she 
pile of 

little

if she

gaym-

St. George, N. B.

j* J* j*

Prayer Meeting Topic, August 6

our Union may be

trying 
sr got

11 buy Ч:
to furnish our readers last week with a brief account of 
the trip to Richmond and of the meeting» of the i&reat 
Convention. The crowded days of good things in Rich* 
mond and the rapid movements of the homeward jour
ney, freely inter loaded with sight-seeing, to which were 
added the duties of transportation leader, left little time 
for the preparation of even a fragmentary* report. In 
view of the fact that reports, both long and short, must 
have reached the majority of our people through various 
chaunels, an extended account of the great gathering 
from our pen would lie unwise. Notice of « few facta of 
special interest will therefore suffice for these columns.

The Maritime delegation consisted of only seven per
sons all of whom were from Nova Scotia and five of

t her

Aa they left they met the other couple.
“Hello, John !’ Where did you come from t"
“How do you do, Emma ? Moth- r aud 1 are just going 

to dinner." way a ” ( Prov. 14:14). It is important for us to test our- 
selves ami see whethei we love most the Lord, his people 

At Chicago the people who had seen all this saw a and hia work, or self, riches, pleasures and earthly 
han iaotne young man, with a little black Iweket on his friendships. * lake heed, brethren, lest there be in .any
arm, tenderly assisting a sweet-facel old lady through pVt^oSd ” ( ІІсЬ* not thf^rY
the crowd to a carriage. As for the other couple, no- : - Because thou art neither cold nor h 
bo«ly had any ryes for them —Chicago Tritfuue. thee out of my mouth ” ( Rev. 3 :16).

Iu art with all diligence ” ( Prov. 4 : 23).
2. Head drifting. Many will agree as to the import

ance of a right state of heart, but demur when insistence
Seeing the Point. is made upon sound belief, considering not that right

... . 4 . ,, . , , . . v .... 0 belief is at the very foundation of a good life, and con-
The following story is told of a Philadelphia million- trariwise. false belief to be the fruitful source of every

form of evil of heart and conduct. Men confidently 
affirm th <t it matters not what may be the form of your 
belref, if only you are sincere. The words of a modem 
preacher are quoted with approval : “ 1 bate botany,
but I love flowers ; I hate theology, but I love religion.” 
No doubt men have erred in formulating creeds and 
binding them upon men’s consciences ; still every man 
has his own creed, and creed determines character, good 
or bad." “ As he thinketh in his heart so is he ” ( Prov. 
23:71. Therefore Paul said : “ Hold fast the form of 
sound words which thou hast heard of,me. in faith and 
love which is in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. 1 :13)*

3. Life drifting. How dreadful is this stage of the 
soul's undoing. Still the hapless ones floating upon 
treacherous currents are scarcely aware of their perilous 
condition. The heart has been gradually hardened, con
science seared, and the eyes of the understanding dark
ened. Poor souls ! The are like vessels without rudder,

•* rent 
Wilfully

be true of /horn were from
wdom were from the writer's own nm, v.„t------ «a. u
Keirstead, D. D., Wolfville ; Charles K. Mome. p. A., 
Paradise ; James Gates, Kingston ; Mrs Geo. W. Eaton, 
Miss Ethel Eaton, Miss Cora Bishop and Rev, J. B.

ot 1 will spue 
“ Keep thychild

J» J» J* Miss Ethel Eaton, Miss Cora Bishop and Re 
Morgan. Aylesford. The leader hw«t expected a much 
larger party up to the very hour of departure, but the 
possible heat of the Southland frightene I a large 
ber. As it is Dr. Keirstead’s intention to give 
Mbsskngbr and Visitor readers a sketch of the ’rip to 
and from Richmond we need not linger on its many 
delights longer than to express our appreciation of the 
fine service of the D. A Railway, Fall River Line and 
B. and O R dlway and the uniform thoughtfulness and 
courtesy of their employees. Travel over such lines is 
truly “a thing of beauty" and might be “a joy forever” 
if the journey did not end.

As for the Convention itself every thing is said when 
it is declared fully up to the high standard of its pre
decessors T ie registration was less than half of that of 
last year, but the meetings were swelled to average size 
by the large local Baptist constituency. At times the 
immense auditorium was taxed to its utmost capacity by 
the thousands who thronged it and the enthusiasm 
than once touched high water mark The clipping
the N Y. Examiner which appeared in these col 
last week made mention of some of the most interesting 

ip meeting was exceptionally 
from down by the sea were 

genetous reception. Miss Ethel M 
banner and Rev. J B. Morgan spoke 

the words of greeting, after which ten thousand voices 
made the bni’ding ring with “ God save the Ouee».” 
Rev C. A. Eaton’s address was one of the marked features 
of the Friday evening session. Last on the progran me, 
with consummate tact he called hack a dispersing 
audience and held them spell-bound for half an hour 
longer. B'it “blue-nose" pride tcached its c’imax when 
Dr. Keirstea«l on Saturday morniug>diandlcd iu a most 
masterly ami scholarly m inner his theme, “ Literature 
as an aid to the Disciple." The audience hung breath
less on his words which sparkled with some of the

theaire who has been dead for some years. A young man 
came to him one day and asked pecuniary aid to start 
in business :

’* Do you drink ?" asked the millionaire
“ Once in a while ”
“ Stop it ! Stop it for a year, and then come aud see 

me.”
The young man broke off the habit at once, nud at the 

end of a year came to see the millionaire again.
* Do you smoke ?" asked the successful man
“ Now and then.”

Mtted

\lots

th.” “ Stop it ! Stop it for a year, and then come and see 
... me again."

The young man went home and broke away from the 
hiblt. It took him anme time, but finely he wuni.d ютр„м or .„chor, driven by every wind, with 
through the veer, and prrseuted himself again. cordage, shattered deck, and torn aaila.” v

" Do yon chew ?" asked the philanthropist. cutting their anchor chains of faith and love, thev are
•• Yea, 1 do," was the desperat- reply. adrift without a pilot; having cast away the fear of God,
“ Stop it ! Slop it for a year ; then come an j>ee me they are adrift without eun and stars and have no proptt-

again.” * ious wiud of heaven; .but, “He that is steadfast in
The young man stopped chewing, hut lie never went righteousness shall attain unto life ’’( Prov. 11:17.R Y. ). 

back again When asked by his anxious friends why he 4 Some anchors. God’s word is a strong anchor,
never called on the millionaire again, he replied that he "Thy word have I hid in- my heart that I might not sin
knew exactly what the man was driving at. “ He’d against thee" ( Psa. 119; 11).
hive told me that now I have stopped drinking and Prayer grips the immovable God and given consistency
smoking an<V chewing, I must have saved enough to to life's purposes,
start myself in business. And I have."—Youth's Com- Profession of one e faith 
pitnion impels forward to the good.

Good company gives cheer to the Christian sailor 
Good habits c* nfirni one unto the end.
Keep firm hold by faith in ' God and £hrist, hope of 

eternal glory, and love to all mankind y
Seri pluie References : Rom. 4:20 ; Heb. 6:17-20; H« b. 

following remarks to the ladies present : "Only by 2:1-3; 1 Theea.5;2t; Htb. 3:6; 4 14; 10:23; Rev. 2.25^3.11 
your command, or by your permission, can any war take A' ANTvN« ln llle Pl sl u,ou
place among us. And the real final reason for all the ** *
poverty, misery, and rage of battle through Europe is Am on* the Societies
simply that you women, however good and religions, ST. GKOROE, N. в.
however a lf-sacrificing for those whom you love, are too { und^rataud it is one of the duties of the Cor -Sec'y to 
selfish aud too thoughtless to takv puns for any creature wniv an occasional 1-iter and tell of the progress of their
out of your immediate circles L t evW Christian woman society. It is four years since our Union organisait and
who has conscience toward Gcal vow tW she will mourn we should find we have greet rewaon to praise God for
for Hia killed creatures. Let ev-r> hdy in the happy *» the way he has led ua. A am cot,vinc.il *b»‘ »«*

Of civtliz d Europe imply vow that, while any futur» good ami financial aid no church can afford to bn
cruel war proceeds, ahe will wear black—« mute's black without a B. Y. P. V In M web we had an oyst*i\suj>-
-witfa no jewel, no ornament, and I tell you again 00 per and made fourteen dollars. In May we gave a KJon-
wax would last a week.” dike social and realised foity dollars. On the third

sessions. The fellowshi 
good and the little band 
accorded a most 
Eaton carried ourwin

that

her
lid’a

cuts the bridge behind and

J* J* J*

Ruskin on Women and War.
richest genius called with an artist's baud from the wide 
field of Engl sh literature. *nd when he finished broke 
into thunderous applause which only 
had return* d to the platform an«l bo 
rdgement of their appreciation Those who bave heard 
the Doctor at hia best will not be surprised to learn that 
he was the only man 00 the entire programme who was 
accorded such an ovation.

Space will not permit us to speak of the many other 
interesting features iff the convention, including Sun
days services and the Inspiring consecration services 
with which thegrert gathering passed into history. We 
would he moat ungrateful, however, if in concluding 
these notes we did not make mention of the gracious 
cordiality with which the Southern people greeted ua 
at every point. Never before were we accorded such 
senerone and courteous bospHahiy. Certain)y Virgin
ians are the most courteeus people in America.
___ _______ _ JonN Bvrtt Morgan.
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brought » homelike feeling to every heurt. Muter Cox Sprdil Contribution» to Foreign Marion» bom Joly I, >**». 
responded in fitting word» Report» from xghleen „ „ ,
•odetieu were listened to with greet interest. There V W. C. A. Acudlu Seminary, «apport of pupil In 
were twelve uocietie» nut heard from We regretled thi« Bimli «chool. In to ; Collection at Centreville annual 
and would urge all aocirtiea to report at there annual convention, #1.33 ; Robt Marshall. *5; H J Crown, ІЗ і 
meetioga. Sister Clark'» paper “The Model Aid Society" " a friend. " (K N). |i ; Reuben Raker, Sa vara Mnaion, 
did crelit to the writer and wa» enjoyed by all. Sieter |l ; Kingston church. N S, I; .33 ; Bill town Sunday 
Churchill, our return!I mlaiionry war introdneed. ehe School, eupport of native teacher, #35 ; J C Morae, І5 ; 
eiprr.ied her p'eaeme in lining pre-ent to mc-t the “ a Mend," V S to W V H, І15 ; Acadia Seminary, per

m,v.n томе so. Avot'iT b"e?
Hoc oer jLonvrutiune that a great Mewing may 1* years of service on the Foreign fi-ld and hoped for ten Higglna' work, $11 ; B Y P U i»t Halifax church, for

reeei ed ami wieilom given to guide in all the »(T*ira and years more. She to’d «»• of her e o k among tlie children Mr Higgins* work, $35 ; " a friend," ( M11 K) for Mra
» » a , . „ , „ щ day §chool and in S ihhath school ; of waj a and means Sanford's travelling expenses, $20 ; John Wtlbnr, $aoô;such plans he made »■ shall glorify find ami • Mend His uer<| ,Q _et t|,e children to attend; the work nmong Westbrook church, Southampton section, $3 80. Total,

kingdom Is 1 be earth widows and the fruit* of coivevr -ted effort. Sieter #39797 Before reported, #1.02559. Total to July ao,
Ch irchilVs address wan і xcredin^ly inten sting nud in- #1,41356.
■tractive Que#’ions were a*Ved In answering Sister
Churchill gave ua Borne m ich needed Infmmation, and K,„lc Mr , „ McNutt, <25 : Mra Snaan Fullon, 

Th. ...ua, meeting of W В M beheld in ™ . ^ ^ ^ '°
81 Martlet, August 16 and 17 All eialem wishing to was etr ngthened by her v-it Many prayers will he 

' etlead tbaae mevtleta will pleaae aend their name» to olfrr d foe her in her work Г r l«at e ml. Siuer Cox'a , . . , „ _
і __ _ ... duel oe wonts will loi» be r^oiemh-'d ns helpful and Rev R В Kmlay, #5 ; Rev G J C White, #5 ; J F, Dun-• Mll. A U Fownes, St Martina, a« early *a posai le. phfng Ouralatci in her * If sacrificing < ffhrta i* ham'* clare, Billtown S S. #2 ; W V Higgins, #5 ; Rev

foMerine ami deep nine! the ini- ні in the vok in our W J Rutledge, #10; Rdwin L Croaby. #5 ; Mra A T Dyke-

л W. B. M. U. л
" We are laborers together with Cod.”

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W Manning, 17H Wentworth Street, 8t. John. N. B.

* J* *

Jh Jh Л LKGACÎKS.

FOR MR. OULUSOlfS SUPPORT.

Travelling arrangements ami pragr* mme given uext foatering and deep nlng the loi»'«.
Wrrk For the information and sali f tclion of all who Province Col lectio з liken $*. A hearty

thanka was
tality extruded 
for use of rbur
profitai l are,ion waw closed l»y "lllcat l>e the li- which 
hinds,"

A hearty vote of msn, #5 Total, #37. Before reported. #llo. Total to 
given to‘the people < I Elgin, for kind hospi- July 2s, #47-

<icd ,(|*s'*l^rt10v,r"‘ttXn^l.ust f Thf Treasurer.of the Board will behind toget offerings

1 « i... 1 *— 4|*~ -,w1' Bi8*er i,a's recently sent in #20 toward the travelling ex
pense* of Mr*. Sanford to India As there are several 
missionsrirs «ho desire logo back to their work and 
there arc no fund* to *end them, contributions for this 
object will Ik* thankfully received.

J. W. Manning, Sec’y-Treaa. F. M. Board.

purpose going to St. Martins we wish to stale that the 
train will not lease Hampton for St. Martins until the 
other trains arrive ao that ’hose crossing the Bay by 
Prince Rupert can lake the 6ve p ni train in tit John 
and be in time for 8t. Martin*. al*o thoa* coming by C. 
P. R. and from 1* K. I. This lea great convenience as 
there need be mi detention at Hampton over night. There 
will be an Executive meeting of the W. It. M. U. on 
Tueeday evening and the first session of Convention on 
Wednesday morning at 9 30 ao it will he пгсеквагу for 
all 10 go on Tuesday.

and by prayer.
Mr* Trukman Bishop, Sec’y.
Jh j» Л

The Women’s Missionary meeting in copn^ctiou with 
the Eastern Association of N S. was held in the Presby
terian church at Oxford tn Saturday, JiVy »5tb. A large

her of delegatee
Jh Jh Л

Сго*кпь'mncre'uf Mii^'johm Christian Workers’ Conference » of the

stone, the meeting wss Opened by Mrs J. C’a'k with Maritime Provinces.
, singing, and pra er by Mrs. Smith, of Amherst, who . , , ,

Societies who haye during the voiced the sincere desire of every he*rt, when rhe nsked Fo- severs! years in our Assoctational and Conventional 
h year lost by des lb any of their officet* or prominent that cur beloved Prov -Sec’y,. might t>e resio-ed to gniherirgs m-ny of those that have been privilegetl to 

members please м nd their names to our Provincial health and to.the work she loves so well An sppro- Rttend the Northfield conferendee have quietly dis- 
Sccretarica ю they can he mentioned »l bur "Mcmmial PSg^‘r” glïdelkïwre «Ucd5'}”? quit/a cuss â thp wirilom and feasibility of organi^ng anch a

Service" and the friends remembered in prayer. We number, f sisters respond-d, though many were not heard confer.-nee as is referred to in the title of this article, 
wish the names of our deceased memlrers recorded in oor from in any way. These reports w^re, upon the whole,en- We fire pleased to announce that this organization has 
Report and this is the only means of securing them, couraging. Mrs. Harriaon, mother of our missionary in been < ffected and that the initial meeting has been fixed 
!>!««. .Hand to thi. mactar at one. /îf^ôf 8o'u mire“м-ka, gîîlSîîd from hS^aightar! fur Yarmouth, Auguat 39 to September 7. In aamling

f lettere, which was very interesting. Mrs Smith, Trras. forth the announcement of this projected conference, we 
W. B. M. Ù-, gave a short address followed by a financial do so with a deep sense of the guiding and favoring 

Weareglad to hear of thcW. M A. S. being organized statement. We were giieved to learn that we were so hand of God sincc the project was suggested there 
hr Mra. Churchill at Sussex May it be to die no more. far Mfnd in onr offering to the UrdforÜiapartofhU hM |(ren „ striking coincidence of circumstances all 
President. Mrs. C. T. Waite j-tecretary, Mra Mel. Scott. '“’,*”,0 that our Convrtilion may find the treaaurv converging to the poisibiiity of holding this conference 
There is a grand opportunity for a most successful Society abundantly replenished. We also had the pleasure of in Yarmouth. We take these favoring circumstance, as 
in thia church and we fee! asaured there ate consecrated listening ,0 our youtg ai.t.ra, Misses Williams and „ partial indication of the divine sanction of the entires 

k„ -a, a-,, .ireagth, prayer, sod money Wanand a feeling ot deep regret andl s.dnem. came Sur,ly wt do not err in drlwing «,/4
‘"a 1 ОГ 1 C "*r *l*,ler * ”kc- May GaV. blreaing money necessary (or that purpoee w>8 not m hand, and elusion In no particular have these favoring circum-
rest upon this Society. Qur unppoken prayer was that there might be more con-

* * secreted pocket-^ooks as well as hearts A collection provision for our speakers. We are pleased to am ounce
was taken and the meeting closed with singing and f. . ... , . .. , w .

Report ol W. M. A. S. Meeting, Sussex, luly Sth, -99. prayer. S. A. Clark, Cot -Sec'y. , lbat lhe conference will be under the controjTof one
i„ .1. » # ai a- a t « * л a. experienced in the conduct <f Bible Conference andMeeting held in the vestry of the Baptist church, J» J* J* ,. . , _

r> :__• , c « . ; і o ..w t world fsmed as a pulpit orator, Rev. A. T. Pierson D.Provlnoal SecrelAry in chair ; S nglng, Nemrer my God Deleratcri Attention і П., Blitor of the Missionary Review of the World,
to thee" ; Prayer by Mrs. N. C. Scott and Prov. Sec’y ; n. мм>л тйг «.иДвгЛ гмМмім.Ьиі -тії Aseoriated with Dr. Pierson will be Rev. Chas. E.
Scripture read, fsaiah 40. Mrs. W. E McIntyre. After a ^ Hurlbmt D D., who co-nes tons with the inspiration
few opening remark, by Provincial Secretary who aald Ь”У У°“г'Jchet at tl,c starting point. As our number and power of the Chautauqua conference, now in ieaaton,

. .і v . , ... attending is always over one hundred the return will be of which he has the control. The following have also
•he would not take much time in order to give Mrs. free the QJ p R. lo oblain the speciai rates promised to be present : Rev. R. A. Torry. Snperintend-
Churchill opportunity to tell us of the work in India, mentioned it is not necersary that all the number of t-ni of the Bible Institut-, Chicago ; H. B. Gibbud,
and then called for reports. Some very encouraging delegatee mentioned should attend fr^m points on the Rescue worker, Springfield ; Rev. G. O. G»tes, D. D.,

C. P. R.. 1. e , rttum tickets from St. John to any point St. John ; Rev. W. H. Palmer, Providence ; Evangelists
on theC. P. R. will be issued at one-third of the one G C. Needham, H L. Gale. W. S. Martin. In addition ^
wiy fare if there have l»een 50 to 99 in attendance dic'd- to the above we expect severs! other distinguiahtd men

Is Street, St. John, Mra. Cottle ; Hills- ing S andard Certifica'es fr- m all mil <*r steamer lines, of God with whom we are now in correspondence. The
dale. Hemmuod. Mrs. W. Fowler; “Maud Harrison" and free if over 100 present who hold Standard Certifi- roll <f speaker* is an indication of the undenominational
Ваті, Мне ВгвпасошЬе ; Ida Ntwcuinbe Band, Utter: On the l. ti. R. if ten or nure obtain one fiist cl'araclcr uf this conference. That its influence n ay be
і, .* ні» і . і і ». ,, , ... , - . clsss full f*re one way ticket with certificate the return as wide-spread as possible, all evangelical bodice are
Hslftclfl I Oiut. Aid. Letter ; Penobequts, Aid ami Band, f ,rc „щ be free. If less than ten first class tickets are invited to join in the discussion of a theme of vital im-
Mre. Corey ; 2nd Si. Martins, "Bend, Mrs. Floyd. Mrs. purchased delegatee will be charged for the return portance to all. This conference will lend its influence
Churchill in a tauet Interesting manner told us of the journey half fare. The same applies to the D. A R. to no ’’.hobbies" that are being pmuled ad nauseam at
work la India, e.prcially of BobbUll, India, ami the Amv K Johnston. Secy ti S the present time Its юіе purpose is tc.bring Christiana
....... , waw into closer touch with the Word and Work of Gmi.Izxd a work there seemed nearer wbUe .he told ns of the Jh J* J* Speda, care has lieen taken that no advocate# of hobbies
eager»e*e with which they listened to the gospel even Amount* Received by tbe Treasurer of the W. B M U. be among the speakers to obtrusively hieak in upon the
while the rheme of reate and fear of persecution kept fmom jm.v 19 to jui v *5 cardinal thought of the conference,
th,,, ,.u..i,. HWl Bh- .І., Л» .= i-urea. Mool „ k Ml„,)n R, „.і Д , A„lb.r.,. *V^LTh
leg accouai of the work MiNf* of V Kuoie Belltele. HaBfax, ГаЬетасІе church. #*S y> ; Mabou, #3 $0 ; Mira in ce..tr,.lly located far Halife*. Boatcn and ftt. John,
who ten..* *" I'l"’1 te*l try the 1 Maud Mar rleon" Bawl. Ray, #6; Homrville. #7 ; Min blirplimt, ук . a fiieml, ami is within reasonable r tnge of all pointa «'.the

The uni* rfgirit wr bait wu that ao few dieters were for Chlcaeole hospital, # ; Port tlrrville, #*.75; Sack- Maritime Provinces. The railroads and steamboats have
preeent to hMrn 1 . ttr l.eeit stirring addreaa and to see villa, #59 ; Lower Sack vide Mta*i»i. Bend, $H , Marys- given aeu-mue nductlou in rates, single fare Yarmouth

rlllll mg aoorees aau to aee vm,, #,9 55 ; S«i»'„,e.aide. #* 45 : R»v* r Met* rt. #7 7<> : te admirably adapted for the accommodation of each a
ШЯЛГ k anrcnni Who after more thaa-Iwenly iee years Kentetll». #2M5 ; Bav View, #5 : Canning. #11 6.1 ; Conference. Across the barbor, where there is the qmel
work Is still youthful a ml «їм ire energetic then many who North Brookfield. 45c , Mt llanlev . #K 2-, Mi*» ion Ваші, *n<l eeclusipn conducive to "piritual Mewing, a beruiifut
have nothing to do but nwke pleuefor selfish enjo>m nt Mian Newcomhe’s salary, #7 ; Tldihg*, 25c ; Ілм кероИ, park Is located, which will be irroviilad at the bwe*t

• May God spare her long t#> serve Him in Imita #'3 54 і Ml*4on Baud, toward M» Mors ’s salary. #14. rates with every c'mvenlence ВІГШНТ to the comfort
... , t U a, , . „ .. Ttdlegs. ISC ; Amherst. Igt ; |S»lnt de Bute. $33.85 ; o'visitors In the town, hotel and prit

. hy Ml* McIntyre, collection, Marcan, #6 50 ; Tueket, #2 95 ; Hampon, M'sdoo Haiul lions can lie termed for la«ge numbers.
#1 43» " ideel lw the tie that Muds '' was eung end Ibis #11 ; Lober Ayleeford. #ifi 35 ; * Mend, Mr. OulUson's Brethren, through the columns of this our denomine-
very helpful meeting closed with prayer by Mra. Cox wdery. #1 ; Cumberland Bay. #o in ; Car let on, #9 75 ; tional paper, yre epp*l for your prayerful sympathy and

Hvaivwi r'fkw Chester, #n. 18 ; Apple Rivet. #s ; New AU-any, $3 ; Ілр attendance With great expectation from God there la
- land, #a 50 ; Billtown, $38 90, Mtawiou Band, Mr Morse’e no reason why this Conference In the prog tees of years

•alary, 75 ; Lakeville, $7, toward Kdmou’nn church, ahoulil not be to the Maritime Province* what Moody’e 
Th# annual meet âne the W й м ti -.i $3 5*11 Wllmot, #io ; Ludlow. $11 ; BoyUton. #7 35! conference haa been to the adjoining Republic. Let ue
The ^nnnai meeting the \s в M l In connection Rt Martins. #20; Weymouth, #H$o; INort Wilbams. make it such Baptist brethren, we cordially Invite you

with the N. *. Eastern Associât ion was held in the $750; Rnat Onslow, #3; lias* R ver. $33; Windsor, to this Baptist town. We expect in oor churches to reap
Methodist church Elgin. {Saturday. July 15th. зр m Junior Union, townrd Mr. Morse’s salary, #8 ; and St. a large hleseing and we invite yon to ahare it with ua.
Mra Cox presiding. Aller appropriate oueninx exerça». Margarets Bay. #4; Plon-ncevillr, #4.74 , ist Sable Further announcement# will he made in due time. I»
-re. vox pre mg. Aim *rl 1 nsie owning rxerciee* 0IO . a,. 8-rpben. Union Street. І19 63 ; Jackson- the meantime rem mber the place, Yarmouth, the date.

town, $12 33 ; Sack ville #7 ; Ayleeford, #24 50 ; Cla enee, August 19 to September 7, and respond to our request for 
" a frHni ", F M, #2. prayer. P. G. Mod*, Peat or Zion Church.

W. F. Parkkr, Paetor Temple Church.
Krnkst Quick, Pastor Milk* Chwch.

In the abeence t
J* Л J*

Will those W M A

* Л *

; stances mauifested themselves more clearly than in the,’i

»

*
•t

sccounleof the work in the various Socirtiea were given 
try lhe following alitera : Main Si, Si. John, Mr». N. 
C Seoll ; Brti

vale accommoda -

J» J«

Bister Cos, Prov -Sec’y., gave a very stimulating and en
couraging ado re as, showing a forward movt ment а» #з ; 
aloeg the Hoe during the year. Sieter Horseman gaye

■Miel unique and
Mm. Marv Smith.

Amherst, P. O. Box 513.of
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Watches Given Away.
Atrgoat 2, 189»

A Missionary Organ Wanted.
Rro. I). G. McDonald who is doing 

geliatic work in the Northwest needs a 
1 organ he can carry with him. In many 

і the rervices are held in a hall or 
school house, where there it no instrument 
and there ate not many linger*, to bel 
Bro. Mcdonald has been greatly bleased

we BOCSYOHr :
Head Ache?

In order to introduce our goods, consisting of Soap and 
Stationery, we will give away, for a short time, Watches, 
Desks, Bicycles, Bracelets, Antoharps and many other 
useful premiums. Send stamp for illustrated circular. 

Address :

N

g і hN his work,hundreds have been led to Christ 
A small "baby organ" that could be 
folded up awl carried about easily would 
add to his efficiuicy. Someone who sees 
this may have such an organ of little use 
where it is. Send it out in the name of the 
lx>rd as a missionary to the Northwest. 
Arty one who will make a contribution of 
an organ or money (#30) to buy one, will do, 
a great sei vice for this important missioni 
Suitable acknowhdgement will be made of 
it, and the Lord reward the giver or givers. 
Several might join in this or some B. Y. P. 
U. or Sunday School do it. If two organs 
should be given there is a place for a sec
ond. and if more money than is required 
for this is sent Bro. McDonald will need it 
as he depends on voluntary gifts for his 
support. I would be g ad to hear from 
any one interested in this. Address, H. 
G. Mellick, in care Messenc.br and Vis
itor, 85 Germain St., Si. John, N. B.

Are your nerves weak?
► Can’t you sleep well? Psln 

4 in your back? Lack energy?
► . Appetite poor? Digestion

bad? Bolls or pimples? 
►4 These are surp signs of 

poisoning.
From wbst poisons?
From poisons that are al

ways found In constipated
► bowels.

; ff the Contents Of the 
% fboweb are not removed from 
l the body esch day, ss nature 
r4 intended, these poisonous 

substances arc sure to be 
absorbed into the blood, al
ways causing suffering and 
frequently causing severe 

Kj disease.

і
►

H. L. Coombs & Co.,4
►

4
357 City Road, Bt. John, N. B.

This Watch given sway for selling зо boxes of Soap or 
Paper.

►

N ►
4

►
<

► me, or see that the clerk of their church 
sends the proper return to me as soon a® 
possible, and not later than August 1st. 
Those wishing the committee to find ac
commodation for them at hotels or board
ing houses should write at once.

Herbert C. Crkbd, 
Sec’у of Entertainment Commit

< NOTICE OF MEETING.►
і The Annual meeting of the Maritfine 

Baptist Publishing Company will beheld at 
Fredericton, N. В , on Monday morning, 
August 21st, at 8.30 o'clock, for the election 
of directors and the transaction of such 
other business as shall legally come before 
the meeting. The directors of the 
pany will meet on Saturday morning at 
8.30 o’clock. В A. Stambrs, Sec'y.

4N N
►<

U TThere is ж common sensu N
The Maritime B. Y. P. U. Convention 

to be held at Fredericton beginning 
Wednesday evening, August 16th, 1899. 
According to the conditions under which 

Maritime Convention is to be held at 
Fredericton bat two delegates ffcm each 
church including the pastor-are to receive 
free entertainment No special provision 
being made for B. Y. P. U. delegatee all 
societies are requested to see that so far as 
possible their delegates 
those chosen to represent the churches. 
While the number who may receive free 
entertainment is limited it la 
there will be many who have the You 
Peoples' work sufficiently *t heart to 
willing to be present st their own expense. 
For such, good accommodations will be 
provided st reasonable rates at the various 
hotels and boarding-houses. Many So- 
detiea could well afford to pay the way of 
an additional delegate for the sake of the 

impetus that may be given to their 
work as a result of the inspiration received. 
Will the different Societies take hold at 
once of the matter of representation so 
that a large attendance may be assured. 
The programme promises many good 
things and some matters of business of 
special importance will be discussed. 
Among these will be the question of a 
separate B. Y. P. U. Convention, a matter 
that should receive s most careful 
sidération. The devoting of an entire 
day—Thursday—to the B. Y. P. Ü. work 
will greatly facilitate the work of the 
Convention.Tn Benin ot isc iubum««

H. C. Hwndbbsow, Aes't. Sec'y.
P. S —Will all Societies that have not 

yet sent statistics for the year forward at 
once to the Sec’y Trees., Rev. Geo. A. 
Lawson. Isaac's Harbor, N. S.

care.
* * *

* Notices. У The following Railway and Steamboat 
lines will carry delegatee to the Baptist 
convention to be held at Fredericton N. B., 
from 18th to 23rd August, at one first class 
fare, full local fare to be paid going, and 
return free on presentation of a certificate 
of attendance signed by the Secretary to 
the Ticket Agent or Purser.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company, Star 
Line S. S. Co., Charlottetown Steam Navi
gation Co., The Martime Transportation 
and Salvage Co., N. B. and P. E. I. Rail- 

central Railway of N B. Elgin and 
l*k Railway and steamer John L.

AVER’S’
MILS

the
The Bapt st Institute will convene in 

the Fredericton Baptist church on Friday 
топ і tig August 19th, at 10 o’clock. There 
will be three sessions throughout the day 
and evening Reviews <-f Dr. Clarke’s 
" Outline of Theology ’’ will be given by 
President The mas Trotter *nd E. M. 
Saunders. D. D , also sermon by Rev. H 
F. Adams and Rev. Geo. O. Gates, D. D.

B. N. Nobles, Sec’y, Tress.

are the same as

hoped that

ґway,
Havel
Cann.

The Committee on Home Missions in 
New runswick will meet August 9th, at 
85 Germain Street, St. John, at 2 30 p. m. 
Will every member of Committee kindly 
be present. The meeting is an important 
one. G. O. Gates Sec’y.

4► The Canadian Eastern Railway require 
twenty delegates and the Cumberland Rail
way and Coal Co., ten delegates to travel 
over their line going to the convention 
before they will accept tile certificate for 
free return ticket.

The Canada Coals and Railway Co. 
will issue return tickets on presentation of 
certificates by delegates at the starting 
station.

The Intercolonial. Canadian Pacific, 
Dominion Atlantic Railway. Central Rail
way of Nova Scotia, Shore Line, Prince 
Edward Ifftmd, Salisbury and Harvey an«L 
Cumberland \ Rail way and Coal Company 
will provide Standard certificates to dele
gatee *t the starting station which, when 
properly filled up, will be acceptedWy. ‘U. *1 1 i V»'VI iv\uu,
for a ticket to return free

They dally insure an easy 
and natural movement of 
the bowels.

You will End thstthe use of
a N

4
► July Зі-

The Baptist Sabbath School Convention, 
District No. 3, will meet with the church 
at Upper Jemseg on August the 4th There 

be an aftrrnoon acd an evening ses
sion. H B. Chase, K. E. McDonald, 
C B. Colwell. Jr., W. H. McDonald, 
John Hoben and William Smith are the 
programme committee.

J. Coombks, Sec'y, Pro. Tem.

►4

Q Auer’S 
oarsaparllla

►
4

►

N4 will
►

%4
►

with the pills will hasten 
recovery. . It cleanses the 
blood from all Impurities and 
is a great tonic to the nerves.
NMsffesBeefer.

N
►

4 July 26
The fifty-fourth annual meeting of the 

Baptist Convention of the Maritime Prov
inces will be held with the Baptist church 
in rrcüeitcion, N. R., commencing v« 
Saturday, the 19th of August, at 10o’clock, 

Hbrbkrt C. Crbbd, Sec'y of Con.
The Queens Co., N. S., Quarterly 

mg will meet at North Brookfield, be
ginning on Wednesday August 9th at 7.30 
p. tn , and continuing through Thursday 
August 10th. The Notth Queens Sunday 
School Convention meets at the same 

The Quarterly meeting met with the place August uth, enabling delegatee to 
Тавсоок church July 18th. The first Quarterly meeting to enjoy the privilege 

4. , . 1 « л of the Sunday School Convention also,meeting of the sesston was Tuesday even- ^ churcbee Jf lbe „„„ty ,r, requested
ing when Rev. В. H Smith preached a to жт\ R large representation A good

and a profitable

N
% Purchase your

ticket* through to Fredericton at the 
starting station, whenever possible, so as 
to avoid procuring more than one certificate 
ami reticketing at Junction Stations. 

Certificates for all lines good until 26th

J. J. Wallace, Chairman of Committee. 
Moncton, N. B. July 3oth, 1899.

N
►

kудд

Lunenburg County Quarterly Meeting. The Shelburne Co. Quarterly Conference 
will meet with the Baptist church at Port 
Clyde, August ist and 2nd. At this meet
ing the B. Yv P. work of the county will 
be thoroughly considered. It is very 
important that all the societies of the 
county be well represented by delegates.

ÂLLBN SpIDBLI., S*C’y.

Delegates to Maritime Convention.

All delegatee who will come to the 
Convention at Fredericton and 
desire to be provided with enter
tainment should send their

soul stirring sennon to the unsaved which programme is prepared 
was followed by an after-meeting in which meeting expected
many took part. Wednesday morning W. L. Archibald, bee y.
reports were beard from all the churches _ ___ ^of the county but two. The reports from ті.. LATEST and The BEST
Bridgewater and Chelsea were very en
couraging. This is the hardest season of 
the year with us as maty of our people 
are away. Wednesday afternoon was 
given to the W. M. A. S.’s of the County.
The meeting was conducted by Mrs. K.
N Archibald Co. Sec’y who in her address 
told us many interesting things of her 
danghter’s work in India. Miss Alice 
Vrinotte then took us by her map exer
cises from Ttucook to India giving us the 
liâmes of all the Misd< n Stations ami 
mission» les on the field* Thi* exerci-te 
waa mjote-t by all, and other sociétés of 
• he county would do well to have Sister.
Vrinotte present in thi* vivid way the 
needs of ihe foreign field. In the evening 
a abort Induction Seivice vna held tor 
l’»stor H. 8 Krh Rev K N ArchpMld 
aiMreaaed the meeting on the r-latlon . f 
« liurvh and paator. Rev. H. K. Smith 
welcomed him to the county and ita work, 
to which Paator Krb replied in hi* lia| py 
wey. Rev. N : В Hexamon preached the 
sermon of the evening and in the aftrr- 
meeting which followed many testimonies 
were given and three rose for prayer.
The Spirit of the Lord was truly present 
and all felt it good to be there. Pastor 
Krb and wife are firmly fired in the 
hearts of their people and We shall hear 
good things from Tancook. In view of 
the departure of Paator D. Crandall for a 
new field of labor in another part of the 
province, the meeting adopted a resolution 
expressing high appreciation of Pastor 
Crandall and hie work with fraternal 
Christian regards for himself and family 
and prayers foe their best welfare.

W.B.

who

Osborue, N. S.names to

The Frost & Wood New Mower No. 8

EASY EASY
FOR FOR
THE

DRIVER.
THE

TEAM.jj

Agents in every county.

THE FROST & WOOD CO.,
Esplanade Place,

Limited

93 Germain Street,
Truro, N. S.Saint "John, N. B.
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Save Your 
MONEY.

* I Tonight
what glu'o .ous feasts of beaf ami brawn, 
which, nevertheless, have built up the 
brains of the English speaking nations of 
to-day.

Cheese is an especially excellent article 
to introduce, though in sparing quantities, 
at summer meals. It should not be used 
at night,when it is ач leaden as the fruit of 
the proverb, but at dinner when meat is 
served. The digestive powers are apt to 
be languid iu the middle of the summer 
day, at which time dinner is usually served 
in the country. Something is therefore 
needed ae a stimulus. Fine oi l cheese is

■ Midsummer Heat.If yonr liver Is ont of order, «toeing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a does of

July is the month which claims the 
special attention of the housekeeper as the 

when the greatest heat prevails.
Work must be slackened when the ther
mometer is at its greatest height. Even 
the beasts of the fields and woods are no 
longer as active a is their wont,and the birds 
in the trees hush the energy of their song 
into a low warble. The vast population of 
the open country must work harder and 

steadily during the hot season and 
find their resting time in the cool months.
But thii work la the opta .іг Ь„ ІЬ.сош. ^ ^ ^ рцгрж „ mly ь, p„,
peoMtlon.. It i. the c'«* on lh, UM« iu many w.y., beride. in thin

.but i. the -mint! he.t of city ,liM.wllhappleplt K,,t.
Cheese straws are excellent. For these 

three heaping tableepuoufula of sifted 
flour, three of grated Parmesan cheese,

. . , . M one of butter, half a aaltspoonful of salt,by lack of open air. Modern improve- • . .. „,>1V
„.«.have «died to bar labor. .lmo.t.. ^P.°.«y fr“h ^.ud5. Ubl«.poooful of

milk. Mix the flour, cheese, seasoning 
and the butter softened ; add the yolk of 
the egg, beaten previously with the milk 
Mix thè various ingredients in the order 
given and stir them to a smooth paste. 
Roll this paste out very thin. The thick
ness of a 50-cent piece is a good thickness. 
Put the paste after rolling it ont into strips 
about three inches long by half an inch in 
width Bake them in a biscuit pau in a 
moderately hot oven for fifteen minutes. 
These straws are introduced at dinner in 
the salad course. They are sometimes 
served alone at dinner, tied in bunches.

tor It,ey. by getting
uk your dealer in medicine to show you the 
new 30 cent else bottle el Johmsoh's A*o- 
pywb LnmixitT. It contains over three 
times as much aa the old *3 cent style, which 
la a great saving to those who nae this valu
able family medicine. The superior quality 
el this old Anodyne has never been equaled.

season

Hood's Pills
On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will ,Ьв regulated and 
too will be bright, active and ready 
lor an? kind of work. This has 

toe experience of others; it 
will be yours. 1>*ГО'8 PILLS are 

by.all medicine dealers. 86 eta.sold

I remember him distinctly, and could tell you 
Ju«{ how ha was dreseed an that day. 1 have 
•old Johnson's Liniment ever tinea. Can truly 
say It has maintained Its high standard from 
that time to this. No medicine today poatattea 
the confidence of the nubile to a greater extant, 
Joss h. iUSP, North Waterford, Me , Jen., 18SJL

Seven year* Afflicted with a *

FEVER SORE !
will., that i. detractive to both body and 
spirits.

Ц is the misfortune of the farmer's wife 
that she is often hsndicspped in her work

Permanently Cured by

Gates' Nerve Ointment
Aa a family remedy It has been need and in
dorsed for nearly a century. Every Mother 
should have it in the house for many common 
aliments, Internal as much aa Kxternal.
Our hook as INFLAMMATION free. Price 
13 end 60c. I. R Jobaaoa A Co., Boetoa. Mesa.

C. Gatos, Ion A (fob :
aooldent my hip waa ln- 
, favor sore tor which I 
lor eeven увага but could 
t much good. At last I

Aa the result 
j 1 red 00 aa to cause a 
was under treatment 
get nothing that did l 
obtained your

NERVE OINTMENT
a complete cure sod, I be

got it I would have bee

much as they assisted her. A great deal 
more is expected of the farmer's wife to-day 
than was in the years that have gone. 
She lived in old Colonial times inclose 
contact with nature. Like her husband, 
she did much of her work in the fresh open 
air. The four walls of the log cabin or 
the later built farmhouse, with its low 
rafters, ceilings and board doors and 
windows that were continually open in 
summer, did not shut her in from the sun, 
breeze and fresh air. She labored with all 
the natural advantages which the Indian 
wife of the wigwam possessed. This was 
the reason why those women of olden 
times were healthy ani happy in spite of 
the burdens they bore.

A change has come in the health of the 
women of the farm, and to-day we hear 
far more complaints of the hardships of 
housekeeping on the farm then ever before. 
In spite of all the modern conveniences 
that have been introduced aud the labor- 
savers that are displayed on every band, 
these tighteners of work have not kept 
pace with the demands now made upon the 
farmer's wife. She must dress, receive

lie end ret
a woman

That
Pale
Face

which has made 
Iteve, had 1 not

1 aleo know of two similar cases which your 
has cured, one of which was pro- 

ruble by doeiors In the States. 
My own sure Is permanent as It is several 
years since It was в Яке ted.
nou need l ecu

Yours sincerely, 
JOSEPH R. TAYLOR, 

Medford,
may be a sign that your 
blood is poor in quality 
and deficient in quantity.

Puttner's Emulsion
produces pure, rich blood, 
and restores vigor and 
strength, and bloom to 
the cheek. ».

N. s.
This me Li hi ess healing Ointment may be 

ob tolned at most stores. 88 cents per box.

Cramps d Colic which are piled up in a small hollow square 
on a picturesque square plate. Cheese is 
also served at dinner roasted. Break into 
bits a quarter of a pound of ripe, rich 
cheese and put it in a mortar with a scant 
teaspoonful of dry mustard, a pinch of 
cayenne and half a|teasp~ionful of salt. 
Pound the seasoned cheese to an "even 
paste aud spread it over six slices of toasted 
bread. Set these slices, laid on a baking

Always relieved promptly by 
Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild 

Strawberry.

Always get PUTTNER'S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

When you are seized with an attack of 
Cramps or doubled up with Colic, you 
want a remedy you are sure will give you 
relief and give It quickly, too.

You don't want an untried something
.« - y ■ —■ —- . ... — — мова ІЯ- —'оа^ща—
Extract of wild Strawberry, which every 

knows will positively cure Crampe and 
m Colic quickly. Just

a a dose or two and you

But now a word of 
proof to back up them 

ilatn assertions, and wo 
■ÇftàQhave it from Mr. John 
H^BHawke, Coldwater, 
IJBTOnLwho writeei 
ТГіии/ (‘Dr. Fowler's Extract

Шш of Wild Strawberry to
Wp a wonderful cure for
^ Diarrhoea, Cramps

and pains In the stomach. I was a great 
sufferer until I gave it a trial, but now I 
have perfect comfort."

Nopan, in a very hot oveu for alxiut six min
utes. Serve 'the roasted cheese at ou ce 

11 *“*y t* «rrved with or Summer
Vacation.

after the meat 
directly after the salad.

Cheese puffs are made as follows : Beal 
, . , , , , , , . a cup of water aud two tablespoonfuU of

the church sewing circle, nix! she must hulle'r |n , „„серни, «ml when it ls.il» 
" keep abreast of the times " by reading, ad і a mixture of four tablespo >nfuU of 
in order to be intelligent when the news flour and four tahleepoonfuls of grated

cheese. Stir the mixture '•ell and season 
.... -, with half a teaspoonful of anil and one

p-ге stylish dresses for herself and children, fifth of * i.HspoinM of proper. When 
and do all the bard work that her grand- the mixture has cooked for three minutes 
mother did. At least, this is what people set it away to cool When it is thoroughly

cold add the unbeaten eggs and beat the 
. hatter well for ten or fifteen miuutes provemems introduced into the house of Then drop thc raixlur.. ul|ng ,.,c.nt

to day do not materially lessen her work, tsblespoonful for each puff, onto • buttered 
The increased duties end demands on her pan, taking care to leave considerable epic- 
time add to life's cans and wotries. In between the puff, B.ke in a pretty hot 

..... ...... _ oven for about fifteen minutes S-rve
addition to the strain of aummej^eat on them hot Piclureaqat china cups, which 
her nervous system she must how endure can be set in silver frames, are sold to Imke 
that heat shut up iu four strong walls, these puffs in.—Sel. 
where the heat of a modern stove rages.
Even the improved summer stove run by 
gasolene do not in summer compare in

urn »hrm with the nimetitio
of society. She Inust dabble 

in arts and join at least one club besides
of

HU Jubn'M dullrlouK Hummer weather, and 
лг *uperlorVentilating facilities, make sum

mer study Jit'i ae pleasant as at any other 
time. In tael, there is no better time for 
enteritis than Іоні now.

THE HAAG P1TMA 
lh- New Вині тчім pract 
bold exclusive right) 
promoters.

Catalogues to any address.

N SHORTHAND and 
Ice (for use ol which we 
are great attend

of the day is discussed, and she must pre-
Ï

S. KERR & SON.say she should do. The few modern im-

Scrofula.
Another permanent Here 

by B.B.B. after two 
doctors failed.

Acadia Seminary
WOLFVILLE, N.S.,

* ¥ *
Sardine Sauce.

Remove skin and. Ьоиеч from the 
comfort with the old well-ventilated fire- necessary number of sardines, pound them 
place, which drew the rsge of the fire up to a cream with a tittle fresh butter, stir 
the chimney. The conventional farmer's them inte any kind of previously prepared 
wife of to-day fears the world too much to brown since (or some good gravy) ; let 
do her work outdoors as her grandmothers the mixture boil up once, and serve. A 
did. She suffers often from being too few drops of lemon juice or some white or 
closely housed, as the factory laborer does, red wine may be added to improve the 
It is not strange that she suffers under the flavor, 
strain of modern life and modern methois

Ask any doctor and he will tell you 
that, next to cancer, scrofula is one 
of the hardest diseases to cure.

Yet Burdock Blood Bitters applied 
externally to the parts affected and 
taken internally cured Rev. Wm. 
Stout, of Kirkton, Ont., permanently, 
after many prominent physicians 
failed ; Cured Mrs. W. Bennet, of 
éfewson’s Corners, Ont., perman
ently, when everyone thought she 
would die. Now Mr. H. H. Forest, 
Windsor Mills, P.Q., states his case 
as follows :

Opens September 6. with a staff cl twelve 
experienced and accompliahed teachers.

There are five Courses of Study leading to 
graduation, —Collegiate, Piano. Vocal, Art 
авмі Elocution. Special attention is also 
given to the study of the Violin, Calis
thenics, Shorthand and Typewriting. 4

Pupils can enter any year of, the Course 
for which they are fitted or may take 
selected studies.

Acadia Seminary gives the maximum OF
ADVANTAGES at the MINIMUM OF COST.

Full coat of Collegiate Course, including 
Tuition, Board, etc., $170 00

For coat of extra studies see Calendar, 
Р*КЄ„37.

Information with regard to rooms, etc., 
ahonld be addressed to Rev. A. Cohoon, 
Wolf ville, or to the Principal.

* * ¥
of living. The remedy must tie, in summer Mrs William Barry 'died on Friday at 
when her harvt st work ia done, in a more Chatham. Out , aged 104 years She was a 
natural life, in s life in the ooen air. She slave in Virginia, but escape.! to Canada 
, ,, . . over forty years agoof all women must give up the unreal

things of life for the real and genuine good 
which Heaven has given her abundance 
of opportunity to enjoy.—Ex.

“ After having used Burdock Blood Bit
ters for scrofula in the blood, I feel it my 
duty to make known the results. 1 was 
tre.i 
failed
on my hands and legs 
nothing to heal until 1 
remedy healed them completely and per- 
manen'ly. leaving the skin and flesh sound 
and whole."

u*d by two skilled physician»., but they 
d to cure me. I had running sores 

which I could get 
tried B.B.B. This

h»

Nursing Mothers* * *
A Little Cheese.

The vaftie of a little cheese as a digester 
for dinner is aot generally appieçiattd 
in this count ry. The French use cheese 
as a course after salad. But the average 
American aud Englishman cannot be in
duced to take hi* meals in such a conven- j 
tional order. Both evince a somewhat I 
barbaric detire to consume their dinner ; 
hap-hasard They aho-v thereby their I 
Anglo-Saxon ancestry and recall the some- _

j. h. Macdonald, prindwi
dreed hot weather. They 
know how It weakent and 
how this affects the baby.

All auch mothers need 
Scott’s Emulsion. It gives 
them atrenph and makes 
the baby’s food richer and 
more abundant.

too. sad SI. All times**»

THE NEWTON
Theological Institution

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.
A Full Course of Instruction 
An Attractive and Healthful I vocation.
A Large and Well-Equipped Library.

The Intortor of Farwell Hall wholly rebuilt 
to beet modern my Is mudeoU' room» heated 

tarnished TnIVon free. Next yes’-begins 
»oe examination

Agents Wanted
In every County for new, rapid sel

ling SjKcialties. Thcee are money 
m ikera Any one who will work can 
make big wages Enclose 2 cent stump 
for circulars and terms.

W F SHAW,
Yarmouth, N. S.

Wednesday, Sept, a Knt
at • a. ».. (n Colby Hall.

For further information edd
ALVAll HOVEY. 40«L
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NESTLB*S FOOD is ж complete and 
entire diet for Bablee and oloaelj resembles 
Mother’s Milt. Over all the world Nestle** 
Food has been recognized for more than thirty 
year* as possessing great value. Your physi
cian will confirm the statement.

NESTLE'S FOOD ie safe. It requires 
only the addition oi water to prepare It for 
use. The great danger attendant on the nee of cow’s milk la thus avoided. •

Consult your doctor about Nestle"* Food and send to us for a large sample can and book. 
“ The Baby.” both ol which will be sent free
j"welPBook ’,U* Ale° ,or '^*by

1NQ. MILLS <* CO.,
68 SL Sulploe St.. Montreal.

LKKM

HEART

1 F

AND

NERVE PILLS
ni «UK PEOPLE.

ДМО THOSE TROUBLED WITH

Mind, Partial Paralyaia, Bleepleee- neea, Nervoueneee.Anemle. Gene
ral Debility. After-Effects of Grippe, 
Loea of Appetite, eto.

Remember Mllbum'e Heart end 
Nerve Pills cure the worst 
after other remedies fall.

Laxa-Lhw Pilla ears Ossetiaetlee.

Not Speaking
Dispatingly of our competitor. 
Some may be as good as 013*8, 
but the object of this is to get 
л’оа to patronize

WOOD ILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

THAT’S WHAT WE’RE HERE FOR!

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance. =• 
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

АП Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the 
and pay arrearages if they wish 
tinue the Messenger and Visrro*.

For Change of Address send both old 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postai; 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chi ear an — or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

Correspondence intended for the piper 
1 be addressed to 4he Editor; 

concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions, the Business Manager.

publishers 
to discon-

If

All
should

August 3, 1899 t-
K

** The Sunday School «* 
BIBLE LESSON

Abridged from Peloa bets' Note..

Third Quarter.

Frances B. Willard made herself popular 
by doing unpopular things, and she made 
unpopular things popular because she «lid 
them.—Union Signal.

The drinking custom* of our day are a 
relic of the pagan worship of their devil - 
goda, and yet they have the legal sanction 
of a ao-called Christian civilisation.—The 
Cornerstone.

Good coffee will gradually destroy a 
liking for alcohol. In Brazil, where coffte 
is grown extensively, and the inhabitants 
drink it many times a day, intoxication i* 
rarely seen.

The only possible way to bring about a 
better day for women, when they will 
and all possess the choicest gift of pure 
and unsullied life, is to begin with 
and try to elevate them to the standard of 
manhood.—Jessie Ackerman.

So long as the licensened saloons aie 
permitted to sell spirits to anyone, so long 
will crime, disease and pauperism exist. 
It is cause and effect as clearly as any 
opperation of nature. Saloons are veritable 
pest h .uftew, whose 
all progress and 
Inebriety.

8. The sinews and th* flush cam* 
up UPON THEM. This corresponde to the 
words in v. із, and bring you into the 
i.and of Israel. When the exiles should 
return' to their own land, rebuild Jgm- 
salem, restore the temple and its worship, 
and set up a government, then they would 
be like the scattered hones coming to
gether, clothed in flesh, and having the 
form of a man. It would be a resurrection 
from the dead. But there was no 
BREATH IN THEM. As yet it WSS only * 
form. There was need of a new spirit, a 
new life, before the restoration would be 
perfect. “ First the natural, then the 
spiritual.”

IV. The New Lif*.—Vs. 9. 10, 14. 9. 
Prophesy unto the wind. The same 
word is used for wind, and breath, and 
spirit, aa in the New Testament. The 
spirit of life was needed a spirit of 
ship, of obedience, of faith, of courage, 
before they could really be alive spiritually 
to God, and continue aa a nation. Thus in 

he says, I shall put my Spirit in

It

EZEKIEL’S GREAT VISION. 
Lesson VII,—August i3< Ezekiel 37: t-,4. 
Read John 3 :1-18. Commit Verses

*

» 5. 6.<L
COLDKN TEXT.

I will put my spirit within yon, Ezek. 
36: 27.

Г explanatory.

I. The Vision of d 
2» и* l The hand 
upon me. “ *

)RY Bones.—Va. i, 
of the Lord was

Jehovah laid hold of the prophet, took 
іюадеввюп of him, in order to send the 
exiles a message through him.” Carried 
mb out in the Spirit of the Lord. 
He was inwardly transported, in an ecstatic 
state, from the things around him. All 
the expressions) Indicate most conclusive

ly that this was purely a prophetic vision. 
In the midst ok the valley. Not any 
real valley, but one seen in the vision. 
Which was full of bo^hs. Such as 
doubtless the prophet had seen more than 
once after the devastations of Nebuchad-

Bfl
lit.

Z wor-

ML
їв-

v. 14
YOU.

Comb from the four winds. •• A 
symbol of the universal lift-giving Spirit 
of God.” All the forms and manifesta
tions of God's Spirit would be inspired 
within them,—for life, faith, wisdom, wor
ship, love ; the divine life interpenetrating 
every part of the nation.

10. They lived ... an exceeding 
great army. The nation, on its return, 
was inspired with new life. Ezra's time 
was one of great religions and literary 
activity. The Bible then became a new 
book. And though the nation declined, 
yet in Christ there was a new graft in the 
old stock, so that now the kingdom of 
God, which the returned exiles repre
sented, has indeed already become ” an 
exceeding great army,” the greatest king
dom now on earth.

e presence is a menace to 
civilization.—Journal of

* * *
4

Snake Scrum For Leprosy- 
A despatch from New Orleans announces 

some remarkable results attained by Dr. 
Isidore Dyar of that city in treating leprosy 
with Dr. Calmette’s famous snake 
The serum in question is made from the 
poison of serpents and is designed solely as 
a cure for snake bites. Dr. Dyar visited 
Dr. Calmette's laboratory in Paris and 
brought away with him some of the serum 
for the purpose of experimenting with it 
on leprosy. It appears that among the 
traditions of »he leper colony in Louisiana 
waa one that several lepers who had l>eeu 
bitten by venomous snakes were cured 
Dr Dyar applied the serum to 6ve cases of 
leprosy in New Orleans, and in two of the 
cases absolute cures were effected In 
two other cases there waa a marked im
provement, and the cases were lost sight 
of, so that the final result waa not known. 
In the fifth case the man's system proved 
repellent to the poison, and the change 
waa for the wore» rather than the better — 
Buffalo Express.

2. Caused mb to pass by them round 
about. Through the whole collection in 
tvery direction, so that he could see and 
realize that There were very many 
(vast numbers) in the open valley.
Literally,. ” on the face ” or surface of the 
valley, exposed to view. And,
WERE VERY dry. This ” is mentioned to 
show that they were utterly dead, and 
could not be made alive by any hu 
power.”

Interpretation of the Symbol* the Dry 
Boom, hi v. 11 we have the Seining of
this symbol by him who presented the The Novel And The Roe*.
V"n .nTHK.,e BONES ЛЖК thk wholk A mother and daoghter walked along a 
house ok Israel. The nation was dead count,7 roed- The daughter carried a 
as a nation, aa dead aa the dry bone* in volume in her band. It waa a modern 
the valley of virion, through the destruç- novel. Its pages were large and cleaefy 
tion of the city, the sweeping out of all the written TCfrprincipal people from the laid, and by the ТЬ*ІГ П“шЦ
annihilation of the temple and the whole hundreds. V
system of religious services by the armies A great moral, or great .truth, waa coo- 
of Nebuchadnezzar. Aa thea^ bones were tained within. The daughter «poke of the

еГД\ьМ'<£ r* “ry'V,T “ou\-rregions of the Babylonian empire. Tfce lhro«Kh thc medium of its pages, but the 
nation waa like a beautiful tree cut down, mother did not approve of this method of
all the branches removed, aad oely ■ here leeching even.»—vu. •* n— that «Ha The large stock barns of the overseer of

.Th?r.Vbn. .louhtol l.n.h ... th.M. Sh. knew lb. Brook 1er n.Munticello, N. L w. re bur, -
had flourished. OUR bonks ark dried . . . „ ,_ii Th*Each individual was like a dry boue, far lcech,n,r of lhe bo"k ”°l ewil- ™
apart from the other bones of the man of book waa a atory of erring human nature, 
which each bone was a part, so that they It waa realistic. It portrayed the temp-
say WE ARE cut off for our parts, i. * . tationa, the tins, and the vices of some of
,ОГ “K ^Г.зТоГУь™ , W' r-I* The d.u,b,„ M Л» rnd 

again only for the great truth It contained. Her 
parched energy was nuflagging, 
a living As they walked they passed a barnyard.

... , . . , 1 Th* Cattle walked deep in mud and filth. Theextinct, and as hopeless of recovery aa the , ,
former life of a dry bone. e,r waa with sickening odor».

II. The Prophet’s Summons —Vs. 3- The mother plocked a rose growing by
6. 12. 3. Son of man, can these bonks lllc w»y*lde. She held it towards her 
UVKÏ Is tt poMibk? I. there any hope ? d h,„. „ it Bot bMutiful Г ihe
Of course to human power and human * 
view it was impossible. And I answered, ««ktd.
0 Lord God, thou k no west Thou 
hast powers we cannot comprehend 
Nothing is impossible to God.

4. Prophesy. Not predict, but speak 
God’s message. O YE dry bones, hear 
the word of the Lord. They 
nationally annihilated, but each indi 
could hear. They were to hear not the 
prophet’s opinion, but God’s message.

5,. Behold I, the Lord Jehovah, the 
source of all power, the controller of all 
nations, WILL CAUSE BREATH TO ENTER
into you. As into the first man when 
God created him.

6. Lay sinews . . ". flesh . . . skin.
I will restore you to the form of the per
fect and comp’ete man you once were.
And put breath in you Yon shall 
not only have the form but the soul of a 
man. and become a living, thinking, lov
ing, acting being. And ye shall know 
that I am the Lord. The wonder will 
be so great that they shall realize that no 
being but Jehovah could have performed 
the miracle.

III. The Restoration.—Vs. 7, 8, 12,
13. 7. As I prophesied, there was a
NO|SE.
nailing
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eri to in the ground Monday Two yt nng 
1 ont of McCullough, age 1 tlrec and fixe 
yean, wereb trnetl to death. The chPVren 
are supposed to have l>een pUyJng with 
matches.

fme for

NI> and 
bleh we 
ondunve Z" no more hope of becoming a nation 

in their own land than a dry and 
bone of becoming a part of 
animal again. The national

An«l Turm.rs 
cured to stay
home:’ no 
knife, plaster

sow Mi.dii mni 
ran to Ontario.

CANCERN.
or pain. For Canadian testimonials 
book—free, write Dept, ta, Ma 
Co., 377 Shier bourne Street, To

■
ier#
I Canadian ^ 

Qacific Kv-
" It is perfect,” answered the daughter.
The mother cast the rose into the mud 

and filth of the barnyard, and bade her 
daughter go and pick it up.

The daughter instead lifted up her 
dainty skirts and walked away. She 
preferred clean shoes to the rose.

” It is yet a perfect rose,” remarked the 
mother.

” But I must wade through filth for it.”
“ It still is fragrant.”
" True ! But not fragrant enough to 

kill the odor of the barnyard that will 
cling to me.”

The mother said no more, but walked 
on. The daugh'er followed.

The mother glanced hack. “The book, 
in pieces, was flung into the mire —Jean 
K Baird, in Presbyterian Banner.

* * *
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100 Hours Montreal to Vancouver.
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Temperance Tidings.
If the liquor traffic ie not wrong, then 

nothing is wrong.—Lever.
Show your colors and stand by them ; it 

is the only way to fair play and honorable 
warfare.—Our Best Words.

Tolstoi, we are told, is a teetotaler and a 
vegetarian. He never takes tea, coffee, 
butter, eggs, milk, cheese or sugar.

The woman who does not understand 
the art of making over her last year’s 
bonnet should never marry a drunkard to 
reform him.—American Issue.

WANTED
” Thundering," or the rustling or 
of the bones as they 

gether. A shaking, r. v.. ” 
quake,” as at the resurrection of Christ. 
Bonks came together, i. e , those which 
belonged to one body ; while bonk to 
his bone specializes a single bone in 
relation to another.

12. I WILL OPEN YOUR GRAVES. The 
figure is slightly varied here The nation 
is regarded as dead and buried, but there 
shall be a resurrection aa wonderful as the 
raising of a body buried for a long 
This marks the marvelonsness of tu 
turn from Babylon.

A live agent In every district to Introduce 
THE RED CROSS, by Clara Barton, a 
thrilling account ol the work ol relief to the 
suffering In war, pestilence, fire, flood 
famine, a valuable premium krkk w 
book. A rare chance for energetic agents* 
Outfit only Fifty Cents. Territory on applica
tion. For particulars apply to—

N. B. ROOEHS.
Hprlnghlll. N. R. Box •

came to-

Ith each

d
ipid sel- 
; money 
vork can 
nt stamp

Largest Fosadry oa B»«1S mail tag

CHURCH BELLS «ft1,
Conner and tin only. Terms, ste.. free. imPSkl* roUMMIT. ■•itlmora.M*.—«HA

N. S.
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the writer we inferred that there could be 
no doubt about the facts stated, and if the 
facts were as stated they deserved to be 
held up to reprobation. Rut the writer of 
the communication now states that he 
was misinformed in respect to the course 
pursued by the physician alluded to and 
much regrets having made the statements 
which he did. Further, he is now per
suaded thaV he did not act wisely in 
writing about another matter to mhich 
reference was tpade in his communication. 
All this goes to show that one needs to be 
very sure of his facts and then have good 
reason to think that their publication will 
do good and not harm before sending 
them to a newspaper.—Ed M and V.

* * *

From the Churches.
singing, and addresses were given by Rev. 
J. A. Marple and the general missionary. 

Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the A number arose at the close of the meet- 
ehnrebee oi Nova Beotia daring tbe preeent jng to express their desire to become 
P°V«?4°'’ AU. Christian., Meeting, will be continued
опЛ>г the lereiTohjaeu. should be'eenl to Z this week by the general missionary and 
Oohoon, Treasurer, Wolivttle, N. 8. envelope* others. Dr. Kempton of Dartmouth is
Ejagpttaïï ssssîsî affisrarts

be with us and that many win oeiieve 
and turn to the Lord. I will take this 
opportunity of stating that I have resigned 
the office of general missionary for Halifax 
County to take effect the first of August.

Denominational Funds.

will
В*АЖ НіУЖЖ. N. S.—We baptized four 

recently. Others are received.
July a8. G. W. Schurman.
—Л" N. a.—Mis. Lilly іпТьГІо^ГГЯ

Allen and Mias Maggie Corey where bap- thc brethren on the district committee do Denominational Funds N. B. and P K. I, 
FROM JULY I.tired by the pastor at Indian Harbor on not agree in reference to their policy and 

Sunday last. The last named belongs to some of the churches find -that aiding In 
the fourth generation of the first man supporting a general missionary with the 
baptized »t this place. Others ere expected other demands upon them is too greet a 
shortly. A. K. L burden for them, and have declined to

July 33. continue their support.

» Salisbury church, F M $1, Grande Ligne, 
Sa.-ІЗ : Shediac church, per "a friend," 
F M. $8 ; Pollett River church, P M, $1 33; 
Pore»t Glen church, I) W, $30, Surdty 
School. D W, 65c, $2 66 ; Hopewell church,
D W.S3890. F M,|5. M « & A. I5.- 
$68 90 ; Valiev church, F M. $3. N W M, 
etc. Sa. Grande Ligne, $і,—16, Coverdale, 
and Stony Creek Section, F M, $3 
lit, B Y P U. P M. $1 13, Mre Fttspet 
F M, $i,—$2 is Kars church, P M, 
Sussex church, D W, І3А.33 ; Cerdwell 
church, D W, $7,30 ; Caledonia church, F 
M, |6 ; St Andrews fat, (Bayaide) F M, 
$5 ; School children, Bayaide, F M, Si ; 
Bile T Blakney, F M, $ia ; Feirville church 
DW, $8.21 ; "A friend," St John, $5 ; 
Collection, N B Southern Association, F 
M, $16 35 ; Collection, FBI Association, 
D W $26.30 : Collection, Eastern N B 
Association, D W, $44.90, F M, $21 90,— 
$66 80 ; "A friend," Steevea Settlement, 
F M $2 ; Bartletta Mille, Sunduy School, 
F M $4 ; St Martine, and church, F M, 
$6.75 ; Albert County S S Association, F 
M, $4 39 ; Fredericton church, D W, 
$175 65 ; Springfield 1st church, F M, $5 ;

Nxw GERMANY, N. S.—The Lord’. ^ ^

work in this part of Hie vineyard is in Christ ^ould be faithfully cared for if Jti^: fi
hopeful condition. Onr eervices are church and pastor made this the principle ... „ SJJ’ , M'
«gRUrly mainUlned. UM Stmd.y I fnty^ P M^TcTrl^ViÆ ïnd
baptized four happy converts, viz : Beatrice , , ^ oDened for tfie new naator Count iea Quarterly Meeting,
Morion, Ethel Ungille, Rodivilla Tritea The speaker amused hi. audience tbe v if"tfty ut1*» а®*1* т* І 6*lin ®tre*1'Д 
and DMrie Spidle. We epect to hold happy way he had of putting what he had w it’ Moncton at ch^tch D 9W**t.,D 

ST* “T*”?, a h‘ ^ to “У Thc «!««»« bv the church P M
upon Hi. promlae, ''My word shall not .bowed that Paator Crandall had not for- KLT°5*m .!Î*JH 
«turn onto П.Є той." The church, in gotten hi. work with ua. The welcome » м U 8, N & M «о. î, 1 .inw« all its departments during the peat year to the town bv Rev F НгігоінП was ¥ Hr*1» Î4 w M, ма-$54 "і , Lein «1erhoe raiaedfor «11 denominational objects plearing to us for it wm a warmwe. He Sbvetchurti, D м І5
upwards of $150 H, В Smith. mid when a new man came to town he ЙуГЇ”°У; ГТ. ■ n ,5. 5?
. Jel7 »7- . fell like asking what wu frequently asked CTL?’ 1

NBwCanaoa.-ltwm ou. privily to Si*!’„•”«VJît-...........

“3«SSU#U*4lh Era «ten.,',n h,m hearty" wèlrôrae' «ÆVT ftt У Г if №
strengthened the little church in this place. To each of theae onr paator replied in a of K, I M, $i y> $11 Uigg chuiVh 
I expect, D. V., to go to a new field next T7 fit,li,n.g and Р,е*е,п* го*ппег At lh« D w. ІМ s* ; Haselbcook church, i> W, 
week to work for the Master at Walton cl<*« °* the service a reception was given $17 ; Aleaeedra church V W, $11 13, week to work for tbe Master st Wslton, at the parsonage by the ladies of the cfoirch Belfast church D W Situe. Htedav 
Hanta Co. It ia with deep regret that I who had provided many good things to School, Grande Ligne. Side $n u. 1

k here. Whoever my eue- make it a success. Here we became better S McDonald, Grande Ligne, $11 Pali
ay be will find a moat earnest and acquainted with each other and spent a
band of workers. Six more have very enjoyable time. As a church we are

unite very hopeful for we believe we find in onr 
an pastor and wife the right om • to lend ue 
an ln spiritual things. They have made maiv 

friends in and out of church already and 
we believe better days are in store for ue,

_ as a people. J. g. LanTz, Church Clerk.
CENTRE Village, N. B.—As we failed it it it

to report at the Association which met at 0 ^ _
Rlvin -, t.v, tMW п«~лИпЯі(„ „X Southern California.—Under date *3?' h. opportunity of of July 15th, 1899, an old College friend,
writing a short piece through the Rev. C. W. Williams, wrote me from San 
" Messenger and Visitor ” to let you Diego, California, that he had finally re- 

_ _ __ 1*— solved to withdraw from the Baptist de-
W. E. Carpenter"left ua'we 'Zc&Twi’t?.

Denver, where he did a moat

P. S MacGregor.Bedeque, P.B.I.—On Sunday, the 23rd, 
we again visited, the beautiful Dunk River 
and baptized two promising yonng women.
In the afternoon they received the hand 
of fellowship. Our membership ia thus 
increased by an addition of twenty hope
ful converts. The Lord’s work goes on were sent to the pastors of the county and 
with increasing power day by day.

July 34. W. H. Warren.

Mahonk Bay, N. S.—Owing to the fact 
that our paator, W. B. Bezaneon, was or
dained in the United States we deemed it 
advjsable to have an installation service 
when he should come to ue. Invitations

;4&'
l< :

two of the ministers qf the town and on 
Monday evening, July 17th, the following 

Falmouth, N. S.-Since our last re- programme was carried out : . Invocation 
port we have received five new members ; »n<1 reading of Scripture, Rev. W. A 
four by letter, one by baptism. The Crawford, (Presbyterian,) who presided 
spirituel life of onr church is deepening, over the service ; prayer, Rev. W. Me
in temporal things we are also prospering. Gregor.; sermon and hand of fellowship 
Since 1893 there has been a debt of *166 on b'h»lf of ‘he church, Rev. E. N. 
on our Morton ville meeting house, this, Archibald ; welcome to county, Rev. H. 
by generous gifts and earnest efforts on B Smlth . welcome to town. Rev. F. Frig- 
the Dart of the sisters, baa recently been gins, ( Methodist, ); welcome to the church, 
paid. » H. SPKHCn Bakhr. Rev. D. M. Crandall. The text of the

3
.ft. Tom!

1

I

leave the 

devoted
expressed a wish to be baptized and 
with the church as soon aa there ia 
opportunity. May the Lord send 
earnest worker here.

July 24. 9

Г
Cowan’s 

Hygienic Cocoa.D. W. Crandall.

Is Healthy and Delicious. 
THE COWAN CO. Toronto.

The reliable work of the 
Whist on & Frazee’s

paetorleaa, but hope soon to have some tint Church,
brother settled among us to care for the excellent work. My brother, Prof,Fred M. 

We are running a very good Sab- Shaw, who has been residing in Denver and 
with quite a large vicinity for over two years, speaks of Bro. 

attendance. There is not the spirit pie- Williams and his work in the highest terms, 
vailing among os that there should be, Within a few weeks he came to California 
the members seem cold toward one evidently intending to take the pastorate 
another. May each and every one offer of ® Baptist church here, aa his re 
up a daily petition that we may be revived tqgmlatione were published in our Baptist 
and have a wanner feeling one for another, periodicals. He has done the manly thing 

G. R. however, where he found himself out of
BtuTORn, N. S. The little Вари* 

church recently organized in Bedford is withdraw in a straightforward 
growing in strength and courage. Since He writes; "My theology ia all right. It 
moving Into the Hall the Sunday School ** tha* held ЬУ ШИУ mtm In the Baptist 
..goring in numliert „ every meeting.
Yesterday five new scholars joined the years that I am no longer a Baptist. I 
school who are great grand children of the shall not seek another Baptist pastorate 
late Rev. Father Richardson and we felt here or elsewhere.”

Rev. G. A. Cleevelaod, for five years

Business Collegeflock, 
bath School here makes this well known 

Halifax School a popular and 
successful institution ■

Send for a Catalogue
It's yours for the asking. *

S. B. WHISTON, Halifax:F

mont. McDonaldmanner.

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrince* St

all otb* children who are willing to come. Jmmanuel Baptist Church of that city. 
Belon the tvni* meeting a large number 
gathered at tbe shore to witness the bap-
ша of a sister who came to us from the . ж .
Roman Catholic church after careful study + -w
of God's word. The people went from “ Indian Gifts.*’ <.

under'the'h’wwHwg*" I^nTi";

lag. Bro Geo. А. МесПттИ led the in them column.. FroeTth^

FARM FOR SALE
On account of change of condition and 

decline of lifeH offer for *le my FARM 
cf 100 acres, admirably situated in one of 
the moat productive and beautiful arc lions 
of the Annapolis Valley, 2# miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two church*, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., ос application.

JOHN KILLAM.
North Kingrtou. N. в.

M. B. Shaw.
San Bernardino, Cal., July 18.
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view church, D W, $8 ; Albert on church, 
D W, $5 ; Springfield church, D W, $5 ; 
Long Creek church, D W, $27 ; North 
River church, D W, $5 ; Tryon church, H 
M, $12 ; Belmont church. DW, $8 ; East 
Point church, D W, $15 75, H M, $1, 
Grande Ligne, 25c—$17 ; Cavendish church 
D W, $i6 ; Hazel brook church, D W, 
$6 45 ; Montague church, D W, $12. Total 
$22963. Before reported $404.17. Total 
to July 27 $633 80. Total N В and PEI 
to July 27 1379^78-

St John, July 27.

J W Manning, 
s. Con. N В and PEI.
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ACADIA COLLEGE
WOLFVILLE. N. S.

і

The ІСоІlege will Re open on WEI) 
NE8DÀY, Oct. 4. Marticulation ex 
aminations will be held Monday and 
Tuesday, Oct. 2nd and 3rd.

The Course ia arranged on sound 
educational principles, providing at the 
beginning two years of prescribed 
work, and at the end two years of work 
largely elective. The electives offer a 
wide range of literary and scientific 
studies. Independence of thought and 
research is stimulated and encouraged.

Smite.- 
fell select 
hia eon I 
River, W« 
brother hi
time нЛed.
his d*th 
l>*t citize 
fearing m 
one daugt 
Petitcodii 
mourn.
ilucted^y 

McDon 
P. K. I., J 
in the 59U

Тнії Attitude of the College is at 
the same time avowedly Christian. 
Character is emphasized as the highest 
product of a sound education. The 
life is wholesome and the safeguards 
the best.

The Faculty include Ten able and 
efficient men, each a specialist in his 
department.

The number of students is increas
ing ; the work is marked by vigor and 
progressiveness.

Expenses very reasonable.
For Calendar and other information, 

apply to

.2
5
ve*

v.,«;T. TROTTER,
President.

WANTED—Agents to sell our superior 
quality of Silverware. Profite to agents 
guaranteed to exceed those of any reli
able competitor. Write for particulars. 
Eclipse Silverware Company. Box асі, 
Toronto. Mention tide pep*.
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£
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MARRIAGES. brother bed lor men y roue been e em

ber of the Tyne Volley church, boldine
I Ronnes-Bxuee.—At the home of the ,h* •“її*?11 01 Cl”k °P to » few month, 
hride, July loth, by Rev. J. Mile, Alfred *«0'”hlch'0,1 •<”>u|4 el ІЦ health, he 
Rogers, to Rhode (Dollie) Baiser both of Г lh™ to

vi^h« - Ф è- « ^ h.,?." йїйггйг .тж sBvi«3 M-i! екїїй.угідг'.М
Ran» . In Hie mercy should call him to thet bom-
ranKlta-STRONACH.—At South Karat- "**» «orrow and pale an not known Mar h,gR« LnTtT4U?0ant,,VN 8 ' Jal^1,ad' O-f-rfch** ЬІе2п, rest upeehU 

' . *"■ “ UTi°K'T' J°hn D. Parker, of •■x* *4 thoae bereft.
North Cambridge, Mm»., to M. Alice 
Stronach, of South Karmington, N. S 
N4.lv"‘M[?:“eLi..-At Isaac's Harbor,

«yasèysa^isd ^amtsssi, esSf”1"w... STiiKSiL-ïlcriüstts
BnaKE-jARins.—At Isaac's Harbor N c”*t <° myaelf. A lew days before time of 

?" ti'î. i6th' by Rev' O. A. Lawson “,rtjT* ,h« Ayleefotd B Y. P. U. pre- 
Amtriah Burke to Olive Jarvis, both of *Bled” • P”~ of |i4 iB to which 
Drum Head, Guyaboro County, N. S. were added two five dollar billa by two 

K*iR«T*AD-doawY.--At the пвмтиіігр *°°” f!*^re at Aylsrford and Kingston«ГЖї -s- вм: FF?' Pssarsràrsz
Northfield parish. 7 Z‘ ' *“ ,mv privilege to be leader, still

„ _ further increased my debt of obligation to
rZ*™uNG;G\™°" ~Al Sr»1 Harbor, them by handing me a purse of «1750. 
fblrid 5Rh’r7 lbe R‘ï’ w- J- Polledge, Mav the Lord reward these dear friends 
U BL Nooning, of Seal, Harbor and »nd m"he the recipient of their gifts more 
Krancis B. Gammon, of Coddle's Harbor, worthy of their friendship and generosity 
all of Guyaboro County, N. s. John Bürtt Morgan

Bacon-Jackson.—At Bangor, Me., Tulv A.' ieaford, N. S., July 27th.
£M Rev- w- H. Jackson, brother of 
the bride, George Bscon of Btllows Palls, „
U.-' m?iï- .Jackson, daughter of the Danominatiooal Funds from July 18th to 
late William Jackson of Liverpool, N. S. July 25th, *99.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Lower Aylesford church, #43 5° ; do, 

snecial, #7 • Hampton, $6 ; Amherst, #75 : 
Millhr.—At Havelock, Annapolis Co з8 : do, B Y P U, І2.05 ;

N. s., July 19th, Allen Miller, aged 7і “ra David Barr, New Tusket church, #2 ; 
vesra. He was a member of the Wilmot Re’-> W Bancroft Springhill, #10 ; De- 
Mountain Baptist church in which he held mM.chSrChJ *'.4 : У’Ие ОІжсе Bay, #7 ; 
the office of deacon for many years ' IJ,e»d' І7 ; Wm Lent, Bpeom, N
I4irough hie long Illness he steadily ” :ЛЛ” Glasgow church, #19 ; Bam 
avowed his trust in Christ and submission 5 Ter' f'8 7° : do. annuity, |r . jo ; Little 
to His will. He leevrs s widow, three Hope #1° ; Port Hilfoid, #5 : Apple River, 
sons end two daughters and a large circle Ї? VAoBgonlsh, #26 : Dalhousie Bast, #3 : 
of other relatives Forbes Point Section, #10 ; 1st chanffi,

' .......................... Truro, 1-7 49 ; Central Association. #10.58;
. NiTT,-At Ilnslow. July V'H97, Mrs Leicester. Cumberland Co. #6 ; Cambridge 

UMiNutt widow of the Ute J.BMcNutv, church, #8.25,; Mrs George Parker, WavS
Г1!!* iiS m" Mr?*"1 "** * Mi*» D»- V|II,1 to * Immanuel churoh. Truro,

W.ille 0/ U «.Ifville Hbv w«« a devoted Brasil Lake. Sunday School Mile Bozee
I liHafUti Mf, F* •l^ga.t.lu, гм4і. „I , Q.IU-—. wUsaiVD. , 4^ TJ*
Christian Vl, ugei ami the Мкіакможк Tusket church, $21 9.1 ; S 8, do, $8 07 ; ist 
4NU Visit» *a lu the-time of her ilesth ami Ys-moulh church, $86 64 ; Port Medway. 
u*»k the liveliest inieieel 10 all matters $6 ; New Row, $10.65 і Annapolis and 

I» the well being of the deiunii Round Hill, $2750 ; Wolfv'lle, $1040. 
loved ■» dearly Vs will l* Total $630 45 Before reported $710867. 

Mission* Total $7739.12.
were remember*! in her will
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DEATHS. 1* *******»*'7 TTTttir it it irmikmfn?
CO ME AGAIN • •=• .

We expect a return rlelt from all our paU- 
euta lor other work, We aim to glee each wr- 
vloe a# will warrant them In earning.

Palnlee* dentistry - moderate nhargw 
warranted work-UUe about our aerrloa.

You can learn all about palnleee dentistry 
—» q —the famoua Hale method—oar

about our moderate chargee on yonr flrst 
vlalL But to tell What we regUy m 

YSjTh warranted work-you moat come again—and 
11% aaaln—a* our patienta do—and And us her* іл
J 1 make anything right when at fault

1
at*»

wm і)
Ьу

. • —sV'jofrN, 1 n ,
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i»"«™ 1 HORSE
FURNISHINGS*eb. N В

A. Voh(m)n, Trees. Den. Funds, N S. 
Wolf ville, July 25th.НовтіАИ. Merton, el at we 11 months old 

vbiWt el Mi and Mia Mobwrt Horemae, of 
*lgln, Albert County, N. B,, was «Irowned 
ie a teb of water Saturday afternoon, July
,,а:',иь".ЬГ,.«ї:, Ku»,Ji A luPtfd b, the N. S. western Baptist 

і., head 6ret she was quite dead when Awodation, ( representing 12,500 Baptists 
fovnd T|*e tiereuts and all the family o# the five Western Counties of Nova 
have the sympathy of the entire commun Scotia)
£lvechiîdr *?Êl tfL^nrira'sc^t: Wh”~' The Llqnor traffic I. known toSSsSSEFS1^ “is-ssaer'lr?? ,.s™.j,-yssnaz*4

Smite.—William Smith, aged «2 rears, deelsrad by the people on Sept. 29,1898;
11 aaleep July aist, at the reaidence of en<l 

his son beacon Solomon Smith, Pollen Whereas, The right of our government 
River, Westmorland County, N. B. Our to prohibit the traffic h.s been sanctioned 
brother had been in felling health for some by the hlgbeet court In the realm ; end 
time past and his death was not unrzpcct- Whereas, It has been enacted by the
ed. He was oue of the old residents. In prvwul Parliament, that the voice of the
his death the commuoitv looses one of Its prople should be heaid on this question by 
beat citizen 1 mud the church a quiet God- , p[,blseite, and the Electorate has ras

ing member He leaves one eon and p„ndc<! bv giving ж substantial majority of 
daughter, Mrs. Edward Simpson, of TO,„ for Prohibition ; and 
codiac, and a very large connection lo whereas, In onr free government, the 

mourn. His funeral on Surniav afternoon will of the people as expressed In major!- 
was very largely stteuded and was con- ties should rule ; 
ducted by the pastor, Rev. F. D Davidson. Therefore Resolved, That Ibis Aesocia-

McDonald.—At KUerslie, Prince Co , lion must regard the continuation of the 
P. K. I., July 19th, Joseph H McDonald, manufacture and sale of Intoxicating
in the 59th year of his age. Our departrd liquors, as a beverage, in the Dominion of

* » *
.. Tsmperanra Resolution.GE

( We carry the largest and best assortment 
of HORSE FURNISHINGS GOODS in the 
Maritime Provinces, and make a specialty of 
the following articles :

Whips - -
Woolen Carriage Rugs 
Summer Carriage Rugs 
Horse Brushes 
Dandy Brushes
Currÿ Combs....................................05 and upward
Single and Double Working Harness all price*
Driving Collars - - 75 *nd upward
forking Collars ................................ 2.40 and upward
Riding Saddles ----- 8.40 and upward
Side Saddles - - - - 10.00 and upward
Riding Bridles........................................1.25 and upward
Driving Harness(Set) - - • 10.00 and upward

Besides a great variety toa numerous to mention ; in fact we can 
supply anything for the Horse. All at lowest priçes.

We also carry a large line of Bicycles from $33.00 and upwards.

$0.15’andjupward 
i.4oJandJnpward 

.30 and upward

V1ÎD- 
n ex- 
y and

. 20 and upward 
- .15 and upwardRound 
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H. HORTON &l SON, s 11 Market Square
under the sanction of our govern

ment as • serious denial to onr people of 
their civil rights, snd the traffic is contin
ued without proper authority.

Unanimously adopted June 21, 1899.

¥ *

Mr. John Cram, who for the past year 
has been the manager of the Dawson City 
branch of the Bank of British North Ameri
ca, and who has just been appointed 
manager of the Ashcroft, В. C., branch is in 
Montreal on a visit. Mr. Cram states that 
in *«s opinion some $i2,oro,ooo will be 
taken out of the Yukon this year, as com
pared with between $8,000,000 and $9.000,- 
000 tor the year 1898. Mr Cram was of the 
opinion that this country had a great future 
before it. When the present primitive me
thods of mining were abandoned, and when 
capital was put into the country and hy
draulic mining introduced, there was going 
to be a vast amount of the yellow metal 
taken out.

e and 
n his HORTON

ACADEMY,creas- 
ir and "A PERFECT POOD —*e Wl *• ЦІ WOLFVILLE, N. 9.

School re-oWalter Baker A. Co.’s Xhl" well-known 
1 her e. 1899. It*

»ч>у* and young _ 
teach, lor busli 
suite

The ACADEMY HOME, well lurnlshed. pro
vides at moderate cost com lortable residence 
for the students. Several Teachers reside in 
the Home, promoting quietness *nd diligence 
in Mtudy, and assisting the boys In their work.

The MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT, 
with Increased equipment and Courses In Car
pentry. Wood Turning. Iron Work and Draw
ing, otter* special Inducements to those look
ing toward engineering or mechanics

The SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE admite 
Academy Student* to all Its advantages free

і cuarge.
1 vocation beautimi and healthful.
Teacher* of culture and experience.
A family school.
Board and Laundry $2 80 per week.

Apply lor Calendar to—
HORACE L. BRITTAIN, RA.,PrlnclpaL

pens Septem- 
ts courses of Study prepare 
men lor College, lor license to 

for meoh
5

ation, s Breakfast Cocoa. anlcal pur-

;
“ The firm of Walter Baker A Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 

sicians are quite safein specifying their brand.";nt.
Phy

— PemirnwH ЛМіет/ Monthly-

A copy of Miss F*arloa’s “Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
'free upon application.

t|:ra

‘^h-
rulars.
«45L

IJ»
; £ bid— J-g WALTER BAKER & CO. Lid. SÊ
.2 S.TABLI.MED IIS».

,-2 Ц..,. —— . ■ .. — Branch Boum, в Hoapltal Ht., Montreal. ^
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Imitations of 0XYD0N0R> News Summary J»
_ Gen Vlyases Heureur, president of the

beantj of those of eerly spring Those I)ollliniclin ,epublic. was assassinated at 
floweia that sprang up everywhere in the >V'ca on Wednesday afternoon. The name 
woods and owed their lovellneas and color of the murderer is Ramon Caceroa.
to the.nntinn, „SlStSCK

lees boughs have faded. The few blossoms ^ , „„.bine, and have appointed a central 
that now are eeen in the dense leafy shade bm mg agency which will act as broker for 
of the forest are waxen white, tinted with all the members of the company, 
no color save a roseate flush. The twin The body of the Ciarowitch was entom- 
snowy b.,U of the Mitchells, the white b^W.dn^in of St

flowers of the wmtergreen and the pyrola M of the Czir The Dowager Empress
all belong to this month, and all of them £n(j other members of the imperial family, 
are fragrant. beautiful plants, that look

July Flowers. /
The flowers of July lack the fragile

Cl
atAre Dangerous to Use. . hi
th
fn■ X
P<************************

The Genuine *
bu

*F
» in.

"Josiah Alien's wife” (MarietU Holly) 
almost as ghostlike as the ghost flowers has finished her new story, and the first 
thrive, which .1» biosaom in the “Son!, JSSST* иї-ЛЖ 

woods- acteristic, humorous vein bat may be aaid
Intense color demands heat and sun- to be a story with purpose It hears the 

light, and it ia natural to find that the name of “My Stylish Cousin’• Daughter ” 
flowers of tropic color and luxuriant The absence of President Kruger from 
growth blossom in the meadows and the meeting of the Tran*vaal uecutive 

swamp, in the full blue of the sun. The owing to difference,
most magnificent colors seeu in the entire between himself and members of the volk- 
cycle of blossoming things are found sraad. The alleged reason of the resigns- 
during this month of July in moist «on wthe refusal the «wadi to give 

j , , him a free hand as to the dynamite mono-meadows and swampa. The great "fringed ““ 7
orchids," dothed in purple and in gold, recognition of hi. servie»in the cauae
are found in our awampa in this month. Qf imperial penny postage, Henneker Ileat- 
The purple fringed orchid, a flower in on, M. P., has been presented with the 
glowing violet hues, is called by Thoreeu freedom of the city of London a. well as 
.... Л. _ 1.1 , .. . , a gold casket, upon one end ofwhlch is.1,- ea it is one of the rarest of th| figlire rcprc‘,ntin„ Brii.nni. and at

" The yellow fringed orchid, tbe other end an allegorical figure of 
which appears in swampa toward the end Canada.
of this month, is so rich in color that James Roes a wealthy colored farmer of
it ia known in some parts of the country as Saudwkh East, Ont"*‘a£d,ThJ^i?y 
.... ,, . Г7 . .. . . . from tbe effects of brbtal assault which

the ” flaming orchid. In the beginning П| on hlm on a lonely road at
of July the most beautiful and maguificent midnight Tuesday last and of which rob- 
of all the race of our native*orchids ep- bery was the object. Louis Stewart, also 
pea re—the arrowy lady .Upper, clothed in colored, was arrested The victim's gold 

, У WU n 1 « a watch was found jn his possession,
royal rose purple ana white. П ie found ... , . , , . . c . , жі s.v ,Г Г j .« t . # * . The will of the late Senator Sanford wasin bogs." And on tbe borders of lonely, шаДе known ,t Hamilton, Ont., on Friday 
black looking ponds grow the beautiful, to the family. He leaves nothing to char- 
gay pogoniaa and " grass ріпка,” or ity, the estate being left practically to Mrs. 
calopogons—two flowers that are in.ep.r- Sanford and her two daughter.. The 
., t,.,, ,|іл * ,,w diseased Senator waa of the opinion tbe

able. The brilliant Oswego tea, Mon- Qntario government had taken sufficient 
arda didyma, which the Indians called in eucceeaion duties for all charitable pur 
” Ogeechee,” or “ flame flower," and tbe poses, 
gorgeous cardinal flower, with its great 
spikes of crimson blossoms, are both in 
bloom on the borders of smell inland

îMade by the Discoverer 
l and Inventor ^

$ Dr. H. Sanche E;
*

Ai
foi
th
ba

A Native of tbe Province of 
Quebec, Canada, is the *

Only Safe Instrument to Use Î
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

cl і
fo
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(Trade Mark Registered) 

SHOWING HOW OXYDNOR 18 APPLIED
sh
la

The Supreme Court at Washington, D. C., has .decided in favor of 
Dr. H. Sanche against imitators. We are operating under the ONLY 
PATENTS that have been granted on THIS PROCESS and THESE 
INSTRUMENTS.

th

tw
oflREFUSE IMITATIONS advertised undera different name. 

The genuine is plainly stomped 
with the name of the Discoverer and Inventor, u Dr. H. Sanche.”

The BUYER OF IMITATIONS, as well as the maker and seller of 
them, IS LIABLE FOR DAMAGES.

of

■ tei

4 th
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W
buПУУПЛХІГШ P1VP4 and curos rheumatism, всі

VA I UvlXUlX VI V DO АТІСА, LA GRIPPE, PNEU

VIGOROUS H EALTH
TARRH, DYSPEPSIA, DIABETES, BILIOUSNESS, LOCOMOTOR 
ATAXIA, CANCER, and all forme of disease without medicine or 
electricity.

do
hei

in
$ \f tin

leu
5

The Charlottetown Guardian aaye that 
Mr W. F. Tidmarsh, of that city, represent
ing the Portland Packing Company, on 
June 26th, enclosed the eum of $1,000 in 
bank notes, registered and mailed the letter 

MlUawt —* vMutalnmg me same to ttie віЩгтше ut Mr.
oualy beautiful flower., all grow in moi.t, C .W Tidm.rri Grand Entry, Magdalen

». waii _____7., . .1 Islands, which letter and money have
open place., but In in.ccea.ible location.. ,.lled 'to rMch ibti, domination. The
It would be only a bold botanist who letter has been traced to Souris, 
would venture in heated July into these 
open swampa in search of flowera.

Speaking of one of the* wild bloaaom. Railway," by W T Stead. A. Mr Steel 
. .f Г —. ,, — ... ia a personal friend of Cedi Rhodes, asof the hog, Thoreau say.: "The village well £ of molt of the important men aw 

belle never eeea this more delicate belle of aocislrd with him in this enterprlee, his 
the swamps How little relation between story will hs»e ж very special internet and 
onr life and ІІ.1 The seasons go by to its, »»>“'• 11 "‘4 ,b*1,fullT illustrated from

.... . . і . , . photographs of incidents and scenes alongas if it were not A beauty reared in the [he ц5е.
shade of the convent, who has never 
strayed beyond the convent bell. Ouly 
the skunk or owl or other inhabitant of 
the swamp beholds it. ‘It does not pine 
because man does not admire It.”

tht

ONE OXYDONOR^rsnri'nMM'Sr'J1" 1er,
of І

lakes and streams. 1

the
if The following convincing expressions 

from prominent and progressive persons 
are .kindlv given us for publication for tbe 
benefit of humanity

Mr George P Good*!/,
Heerelarjr ol DeVVolt Ггее P

Hay Fsvert
McMaal*

ad>
і Jlall, Toronto, 
November 44, 1ШЖ.

His night I had tbe • і x у donor applied Ui me 
was the Піst night in ihnw week* that I had 
been able lo sleep. Three days later the 11 av 
Pever entirely left me. I will recommend 
thoes suffering from Hay Kever let try Oxy- 
donor. wM 11. WAl.KKR.

Cot for
McClure's Magazine for August will 

contain an article on "The Cape to Cairo
to і
the
pla
the

Detroit. Mich., May S. VW7.
Hy means of the ()*>donor 1 wea magically 

cured of a severe case ufnplaal Neuiaa bsula 
from which I su fibred painfully, and alter 
years of failure by sealou- and aflbctloaate 
friends In the medical faculty.

Oxydonor Is the ehlefeet single blessing with 
which I have mede sequelnianoe on this earth, 
and I would noi voluntarily forego lie benefits 
lor a deed In lee simple ol Greater New Yorkr*Uh&,0guT':

bre
Sciatica. Erysipelas- 

Th
I have much nlw 

worth of your Oxydonor, No. 8. I had hern 
■ufining untold agonies iront rtclalloa, and 
purchased one ol your valuable Instruments, 
and 1 have been 'mpiovtng ever since.

Tbe Ozydouor also cured one of my children 
ol Kryaipelse T11UMA8 LKCLAlH.

in t
Theesalon, Ont, March 7, IHflS. 

re In teelllylng to tKe the
"Richly illustrated" barely describes 

the August Cosmopolitan, there being in 
great number one hundred and forty- 

six different illustrations of all aorta and 
sizes and not one of them commonplace or 

* ¥ •* uninteresting. The literary feature» of
Do Fishes Sleep ? thc ma8az'ne v*e w*th tltie pictorial, the

p whole forming a moat attractive magazine
Dr. Theodor Beer claims to have derided for summer reading, 

in Ihe .ffimiative, by hi. olwervalion. Irt tbs A xvashington special to the World му. 
biological station in Nsplen, the much <!«■ lh„ СеасгаГ Alger .ill cease to be Secre- 
pulcl question whether fishM sleep or not. u ol Wlr on T„„d.y, Janosry 2, tyro ; 
It h», long i*en known that fitiiesfoM their th.', General Horace Rirter. now embaa- 
actmty at the армагапсе of darkness and M(1()r to Frao„ will lh,n become Secre- 
remain for hour, floating in the same s,»t, , of War unltsl tb, Prcrident's present
even their usually re#l«s eyes being pl.„ is changed, and that Secretary Hay 
motionless. Most fishes deep in tins way, £nd G „/chiefly n^ponaible for Alger's 
lust as horM* deep standing. If the equil- d„em,maticm to quit. They urged the 
bnumofthebodyisdlaturb,,! by clipping Secrctlry of War, the despatch iara, to 

w.hlc,h a"°n *row ol.“ ,lh= relieve the FreMdent of great embarsMment
Mb steep floating in a vertical poaition. . d thl, he 6nllly consented to do eo.
Few fishes seek the bottom to sleep, but - . .many float on their sides and cïn 1* A The Hagne рмсе conference on Wed- 
caught with.the hand,, fact well known to Jul*n Pfи”",л0Ч',Л“'? °f the
Bailor,. The eyes of moat fishes are open Britiah delegation, demanded that th

(M
that

1 OOODALK,

J. Crawford Br*dle«, M D.
14 WynSrd 8q., Bydney, N. H. W., Australia, 

v November 21, INN.
Dr. H. Sanche,

W aw an mw, Manitoba. March 1,1W».
I have been uelng my Oxydonor on a neigh

bor who wae Hufibcatlne with Asihma.and In 
three applications she Is on tbe road to cure, 
end «he relief U wonderlol.

W. T. HARTWELL.

1I deiII Dear 81 r I may say that Ike severe lee ta to 
which I have subjected theOxydoner and Ani
mator No. 4. leave no room lor doubt aa to 
their therapeu lo value, and eo thoroughly 
■attsfled am 1 (alter eeventeeu montbs' praolf- 
o*l trial In my practice In a wide range of 
diseases) Шві I am prepared lo abendon all 
Other forms ol treatment, electric and other
wise. in favor of your system.

J. CRAWFORD BHADLKK.

pb
wh
th«PRICE NOW $10 arii
wil

for the original Oxydonor. which waa sold 
from 1889 to 1895 at $30 and $25.

to

3 ablFormer United States Consul Writes 1 tioPrice of Oxydonor No. 2, latest im
proved, to be

Hamilton,GnV. Canada Kept. 2,1886.
It Is to me a serious deprivation to be with

out I be Oxydonoreveu one day.
0. F. MAC

wil
lusf4)NALD. 

Ü. 8. Consul. USED WITHOUT ICE,
$23*110 and $251 ■ l

EEEEÿiESke
auimous consent of the signatory powers. 
Count Nigra, chief of the Italian delega

te New Hampshire tion, proposed an amendment, permitting 
formaline tr vat meat such adhesion if no power opposes. V is 

ci seed potatoes I* an effective remedy for hoped that the Hri 
Formaline posersaea the advantage acceot the am< 

over corroaive sublimate of Wing less 
poiauwoee and more easily applied.

* * *
CUltKL) d a severe cold by M1N-

A ED'S UNIMENT. md
Oxford, N. 8.

gr<Rev. Isaac Naylor, 
the Noted English Evangelist, writes ;

The Oxydonor had a marvellous influence 
over me. With Inert dtble qulcfcneee It 
brpnght me round, aubatitutlug airengtb lor 
weakneae, vigor lor languor ease for pain, and 
health lor alckn

1 whall take an Oxydonor back to England 
with me, and shall 1eel It a duty to recom
mend It to my irtenda.

(REV.) I8Â4C NAYLOR,
, Horneea, near Hall, Kngl

A 170-pege direction hook with each 
Oxydonor. pel

•ui* * *
experiment  ̂of the New Hampshire 

indicate that formaline tivatineiit

Descriptive books containing hundreds 
of certificate» of self cures sent to any ad
dress upon request.

Same prices for Oxydonor in Canada aa 
in United State».

abl
) power Opposes. It is 
tien foreign office will to

gc accept the amendment.
Gordon Heron, eon of the late Major 

Heron, of the Inland Revenue department, 
and grandson of the late Gordon Brown, 
who tor many years was connected with 
the Toronto Globe, preformed an act of 
heroism which entitles him to the consid
eration of the Humane Society. Young 

CUBED of a terrible sprain by Heron is but fifteen years old, yet he »wam 
MINA ED'S LINIMENT. out with a plank to five ladies who were

Yarmouth, N. S. , Fbxd Couison, - drowning in Gatinesu river, near Chelsea 
Y. A. A. C. He got them on it and ferried to the other

MINARDI LINIMENT. J ,h, bank, but offered no asdstance. All
J, W. Runouts. five ladies belonged to Ottawa.

Island View, top
inc
thi

I Men and women are making a good steady income aelling our productions. Write 
for terms. Address d*R. F. IlewsoN.

inDr. H. SANCHE & COMPANY,
22*8 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

1 # all
mo

•VI

United State Office:
NEW YOKE. DETROIT, CHICAGO. *1

Sr
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%n The Farm. %# 20 YEARS TORTURE,
of a certain condition 

man in theIR and heavy and welt adapted to withstand 
heat. Under cultivation the Metcalfe bean 
■hows great improvement over the wild 
plant. The quantity and quality of the 
forage are increased with ot dinary farm 
culture, and the h$tn shows capability for 

, . . . .. great development with one to two years'
(hem from destroying the trees These cnltiestion. The forage cm. be cut twice 
insects are so easily found and kill et! a season.
npon the trees at any time from the de- Like all leguminous planta, this bean ia
positing r( the egg. in Jnly up to .he іьСПЇогі иГ ini^ts'Tn™ 'ÏL'" 
building of the tentlike nest in the nest ‘ highly nitrogenous food, and
spring that we consider them as the least the beans themselves are rich in mea* pro- 
injurious of our insect nee’s in the orchard, during compounds. Under cultivation the 

Th- egg. .re deposited in July or benns increued from one to two in number, 
. . . ... . . and from two to three in a pod —(Guy R.
August by a brown moth about three Mitchell, in Farm and Fireside, 
fourths of an inch long, and they en rirclc it it it
the twig near its outer end like a brown <* ., - . - ...
band, a half-inch wide or more. These b ™ harden fruits.

The Tent Caterpillar.
We have been reminded th -t the tent

an accompaniment 
of soul. The only happy 
world ia he who seeks to be right and does ‘

а: м\ї^шоь£ і ввімії шу, ть«я mm
£iL'° "* Failed to Help, Hand it

In religion there are many who have no .
higher object than happiness. They have Lilt DJ DOIO'l ІІйДв J
never been instructed that happiness ia 
not salvation but the rHult of salvation.
They seek the effects more than the cause 
Rvery preacher and evangelist ia bothered 
with these butterfly seekers, who seek 
only the sweets of religion and get neither 
the one nor the other. The really happy 
ma* is the man who ia happv, not because 
but because he is determined by the grace 
of God to be right.—Christian Witness.

* * ♦

caterpillar was numerous in many places 
about Boston last year, and asked to give 
ftietheds of destroying them, of preventing

РШ*****

10 2 No one who Ha» not mffemd from kidney 
dl—see can hnagine the terrible torture 
those endure who are the victims ot

*

he?
disorder ot these delicate filters of the 
body. Mrs. Richard Race, a well-known 
and nighty respected Mdy of Belleville, Ont., 
had to beer the burden of kidney complaint 
for over so years and now Doan's Kidney 
Pille have cured her when all else foiled.

Her husband mods the following state- 
meot of hercaset “ For so years my wife 
has been a sufferer from pain in the back,

Doctors and medicines all failed, until we 
got a ray of hope when we saw Doan's 
Kidney Fills advertised as a positive

“She began to take them and they helped 
her right away, and she ia now better ia 
every respect. We can heartily 
mend Doan's Kidney Pilla to all sufferers, 
for they seem to strike the right spot quickly, 
and their action Is not only quick but it is 
permanent.

“X cannot say more In favor of these 
wonderful pills than that they saved my 
wife from lingering torture, which she had 
endured for so years past, and I sincerely 
trust that all sufferers will give Doan s 
Kidney Pills a fair trial.-

ife and Health Fully 
Protected in August

*
of The cultivation of blackberries, rasp-Î clusters of eggs may he found after the 

foliage is off the tree, at any time, but we berries snd similar small fruits is very
different from "what it used to be. The

*
prefer to wait until spring, when they

„.v.4 . і • , v vines and bushes are actually cultivatedasaume я silvery spivm.ncv. ,„„1 ,u th- .„d this scientific «re.tm.nt .Sept,
morniug and afternoon, wht-n the sun is the profits of every acre of ground tre- 
shining into the tiee, it requires but liUle mendously. These vines will thrive in the 
looking to see the glisten of the et?ys if wild state, and do good work even when

entirely neglected if they happen to be 
located in good soil and a favorable place. 

This has unfortunately operated against 
on them, and if they are rubbed < ff the their general improvement, because many 
twig and burned, nr the twig itself cut growers planted them to let them take care 
off .nd bu-ned wi.b then, that ia an ,nd ^d LuhHv^ndS

neglect. The vines all need to be planted 
in formal rows where they can be reached

> Use
tJMt***

Î
’aines Celery Compound

Makes Sick People Well.ivor of 
ONLY 

ГНК8И

they are there. They are easiest found in 
early morning when there ia a little dew

If you are still enduring the toitân s and 
agonies of disease in this almost unbearably 
hot weather, your position is one < f ex
treme danger. The enervating effects of 
the heated term, tl s', teat even the strength 
and the endurât ce of the robust and heal
thy, must bring 5 ou to the very brink of 
the grave, unless you take the care and pre
caution that thousands are now exercising.

At this time your safety and life depend 
upon the use of Paine's Celery Compound, 
a medicine that is giving new life and 
vigour to the weakly, nervous and broken 
down, and that is rescuing from death 
rheumatic sufferers and those afflicted with 
blood diseases and liver and kidney com-

lt шипе, 
itnmped

of that trouble.
But if any escape observation, and the

touts are seen, fasten a swab toe long pole, to cultivate and gather the fruit without 
we,„ with kerosene. an„ rub the s-uh th^shou^'L^t

through the nest until it is destroy» d, planted so close together that there is 
which will kill every caterpillar it touches, danger of any of theleavea or vines being 
We hsve even set the sw.h on fire anti smothered. Then they require an occa- 
hurued out the nest and its occupants, “their*rwls'.“y.' "n Try“se.^n"
and if a little care is taken thi- cm »>e good cultivation enables the plants to 
done without i* jury to the branch. The draw upon the lower reservoirs for their 
best time to attack the nests is in the supply. The underground water supp

, . .Л are drawn up to the surface by capillarymorning or evening, «. the family are all ion X. good cultivation i. given
in the tent then, while in the middle of Then a good mulch through the summer * The testimonials sent in weekly by 
the day they are abroad feeding upon th • is excellent for the planta and vines, happy and greatful people saved from 
leaves After cultivation between the rows cover suffering and disease are the strongest

о j ... , ,, the soil with coarse meadow hay or grass, proofs of the marvellous h<alth-sivinvSpraying with any of the arsemtes, as is nnd If necessary keep it in poaition^with Virtue, of the great medfrine A trial oî
done for the caukcrworm, also destroys atones and boards. This need not be re- one bottle in Ode season of danger
the tent caterpillar, and-those who have newed often, not until it has become so convince the sick that there ia life and
large orchard» will find thii the unrest way rotten that it will pay to work it Into the health in each drop of Paine1» Celery
, . ... .. soil for future plant food. The mulch Compound,

of exterminating them. *eepe the top «oil cool and moist through
They are even more fond of the wi Л th* mr»«* in *-month* and it 

cherry ан a breeding and f. cling pi ce also keeps down the weeds so that Cu.u- 
, , , , ... vat ion will be required leaa often,than of the apple, and while some have уще ueed be said about pruning, 

advised the destruction of the » lit! cherry Rvery onc who has had any experience 
for that reason, others are better pleased with canes and vines know* how valuable
to let the cherry trees remain and destroy it i* to keeP,°^ woгtble,,8

... re,. , , . branches, and also how much better the
the caterpillar, there. The danger of this n 8l„lk„ do eh,n lhe centre of the 

‘plan ia that many will not kill them on pi*nte are kept free and open so the sun 
the cherry tree, ami one nest there may and air can penetrate to the main stalk, 
breed moths enough to supply every tree This sort of pruning is that is needed. , 
in the orchard with tent, in il. branch-.: "(S- w- Chamber., in Amer,can Cnltya- 

There ia also a specie» which sppears in 
the fall, but they may be met in the seme 
way by spraying or with keroaene swab.—
( Massachusetts Ploughman.
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I IVFR Every pill guaranteed perfect 
—"e — —and to act without any grip.

or sickening

1, SCI- 
PNEU- 

RVOU8 
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lies PILLS ХГТГЛ

«rWrtte with ear elegast pat set І ГОСЯТЛІЯ P*N uf HOLM*—makro 
wriilag * |i tseserw. A gnat aeeeky. âeiMWed tak with eaà pea ta «aka 
eae toe. ■■Heat wHUa* tnW «ш-M.ltod peto-paM fW ealy If eah.la- 
sladiwe Iveeataatoe keel lew eetitiWl t liseUnt RMt iBaa takenma 
Uak.nia, Oataalatar l MUIee s Jo*, leek і Lard Ск.ечекеІД » Hail— ea 
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P'ollowing from ‘Horse and Stable* showy 

how very keen indeed must be the horse's 
sense of smell : "The horaç will leave musty 

* * V hay untouched in his bin however hungry,
ж в- t-i- T He will not drink of water objectionable
A Promising Legnmc. bis questioning sniff or from a bucket

The attention which is being directed to which some odor makes offensive, however 
devc.nping special drouth resisting forage Hdrety.
crop, ia bringing into view some valuable by th^ fllir,ü Qf hands, with
pl«nta which have been heretofore some- jngs that would make a mortal abut his
what neglected In the Southwest, where eyes and swallow a nauseous mouthful at
the conditions are especiany dry and senti - ^Ь^^Гьег roll i^re/üf S"
arid. Nature has develop-d a number of o*n ЦВЙ, she X, „ certifierl nasal certifi- 
wild legnminoee which are peculiarly fitted lo the fact. A blind horse now living
to withstand drouths, and which are cap- will not allow the approach of any stran- 
ahieo, great improvement under cnitiva- ^ЖТі.е^іЖіоп" U

tlon. One of the most promising of these ev{(}ently made by his sense of smell and at 
wild species is the Metcalfe bean ( Phaseo- Q considerable distance. Blind horses,as a 
lus retueus). This bean is a perennial and rule,will gallop wildly stout apesture with- 

^reiope. enormous fleshy rotoa. often ito’prLT

growing to the size of large yams, and m-ty others will, when loosened from the 
weighing as much ae thirty pounds. All stable, go direct to the gate or bars opened 
oerennials growing in semi-arid regions are to their accustomed feeding grounds snd 
supplied whh aorne special provision to en-
able them to withstand drouth and tide A(Kj patiently await its opening. The odor 
over their growth from one rainy seaso-i Qf that particular part of the fence is their 
to another. In the Metcalfe beau the pilot to it. The horro in browsing or while 
rooUs. great atorehonse of water Th, ^
top of this fleshy root is fouud six or seven t|^e blind hoi ses bo not make mistakes in 
inches below the surface of the ground ; tlieir diet.” 
this will allow the soil to be thoroughly * * *
ploughed or cultivated without danger of Happiness Never Comes By Seeking It. 
destroy ing the crowns. The vines grow An old lady who had been all l>er life 
in all directions from the crowns, much crabbed and sour suddenly became; quite 

- after the manner of the wild American the oppoeite. Being a.ked Ito Ms*.» of 
morning glory; they grow eigh, or ten feet «£ - а ІЇЛ? a™5

or even more, during the first season, and concluded to eR down without It.”
•van In the wild state produce a large Цке manv others she made the mistake of I AJ 

of forage. The leaves are thick trying to be happy. J

3. Christian Science Examined By Henry 
Varley. ібзю, cloth, net, 35 cents.

“. * Christian Science,’ so called, is mak • 
ing progress in some of our communities, 
and publications are mnltiplylng both in 
defense and in refutation 01 this 
thing in religion * in America sad in aoniv 
other English-«peaking countries, 
these latter the booklet of Mr. Henry 
ley, * Christian Science Examined,’ is om 
of the beet, brief and Scriptural."—Ti e 
Evangelist.

J. Black Reck A Tale of the Selkirks,with 
an introduction by Prof. George Adam 
Smith, tamo, cloth#1 25

“ The author veils bis identity under 
the assumed name of * Ralph Connor.1 
He reed not be ashamed of hie handiwork. 
It baa rarely been our good fortune to 
come across a book in which the freshest 
humor, the truest pathos and the most ex
quisite tenderness are so fully displayed. 
His story is real, his characters are real 
men and women, his parson is a real hero— 
tand we are the better for making their 
acquaintance. There is not a lay figure in ! 
the book nor a dull page. It is merely » 
history of a crusade against drink in North 
West Canada, and yet it is as full of life 
and tears, and laughter, ind all the etaence 
of good literature, as any novel we have 
seen this year.—Literature.

2 EDERSHEIM, Rev. Alfred, D D„ M A. 
Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah. 
New Complete edition in One volume 
(t57o pages), 8vo, cloth, $1 25 

A new one-volume edition of this great 
masterpiece, which Includes all of the 
matter contained in the previous editions. 
Originally issued at |6 00, net.
(For this book send new name and 23c )
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5- The Marked New Testament

For Mission and Mission Worker * 
Large, clear type. Pocket Size, cloth.latest im-

Object : To fix the attention of Un
der upon certain^exts which are mai I 

td in red and black: The text follows the 
Authorized Version. The markings ha 
been reproduced in exact facsimile « f 
hand-markings, by special setting end « it- 
graving, in order to guard against giviiv 
the impression that they were in the 
ginal.

res

with each

g hundreds 
t to any ad-

R*member Jesus Christ
And other Talks About Christ and th • 
Christian Life. Long i6mo, cloth,75 

Addresses delivered at Northfield at il« 
Summer Bible Conferences.

Contents : Remember Jesus Càr1 
The Religion ot Unspottedneas. СЬгім 
Command to Believe. The Rule of U 
Royal Life: The Serving Christ. Phib| * 
Problem. The New Commandment.
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Nervous Dyspepsia. > News Summary a»
GoodThe reciprocity treaty between the Unit

ed SUtee and France was signed at Wash-
A YOUNG LADY IN TRENTON RE- iegtoo <* Monday. 

LEASED FROM SUFFERING
Soap CheapI There were 151 cases and 121 deaths from 

the plagne at Poona, India on Wednesday.
-------- The cases include fopr Europeans. The

She Suffered Untold Agony from Stomach rains still hold off, and crops are withering. 
Troubles and Sick Headaches—Dr. It was announced In New York on Wed- 
WUW Pink PiUe Cnrtd H«. ЖГр.пу' ?.d thM,“X

From the Courier, Trenton, Ont. Rubber Tire Company.i^№4.,bnss.e,s
of locomotor ataxia. He was not able to entomologiite, bot et latert account. the 
move and was confined to hie bed for choke is between melanoleetes pi ci pea 
week*. Upon advice he tried Dr. Wtt- obeicoetue personal us, and corner limns 
Hams' Pink Pills and immediately ob- sanguisugus. This is comforting.

A severe thunder and lightning storm

SURPRISE Soap costs 
only 5 cents * cake.

But it's the best soap to 
the world for clothes- 
washing.

No boiling, no scalding, 
no back-breaking ribbing.

the finest 
the most

It won't injure 
fabric nor redden 
delicate 

It does it's work quickly 
and lasts a long time.

Insist on having it 
Remember the name-~

taieed relief. He ie still free from the 
terrible excruciating affection, and 
active, robust health, 
learned

enjoy* passed over the southern pert of Cape 
.We have just Breton county Friday morning. At Big 

ef awotlser positive cu*e through Glace Bay a child lour years old was 
using Dr. Willis me' Pink Mils. It is the killed sad another slightly injured. They 
case el Miss Carrie Way, who has been an were children of one Bouti Her.

from that common foe o# Seventy-five survivors from the Ed mon" 
humanity and the foundation for many urn trial have arrived at Wrangel, Alaska, 
other lib, dvspeims. For nearly eight They have been on trial nearly two years, 
years IIfoe Way suffered untold agonies ew| relate tales of hardship. A mejority 
with dek headache and pains to the ^ tbem are without funds. There are a 

, , 1 doctors with- number ef Martime Province men in the
any materiel benefit A veer ago she party, among them being A. Coe well, of 

“ fTk"*Vn Tm,loe' New Brunswick

sssrSigsH "ЙвЙіЙвіїЕі '
commenced them again She continued companion.wring the Pille throughout the yew with Xilolph L. Loet«ert the wealths saurage 
the result that Де hea completely «re make» of Chicago, who was serving a life

___sdMilts is eood sentence in the penitentiary for the murder
1 ropidlyvaod la able "* hie wtte.waa found dead in hia cell, 
honeehold duties She The authorities were unable to nacertnln 

voluntarily offer. this tratimoav ae a the cana. of his death, and au inquest will 
tribute of eratitude foe the benefit .he beheld to determine whether be killed 
ha. derived with the hm that Mben hlmrolf or died of heart dlaroae. The trial •offering а aba tma ~7w мЛro •< L^tgmt I» CMrogo attracted wide 
try Ibis health rumoring remedy. Mrs. attention Lottgeri was charged with bav- 
Derbyahira adds bar testimony to the *“• mu'dared his wife In the basement of 
correctroee of the statements ot Mlm W.y. hi. factory, and cooked the body to piece* 

Allow me to add that for lour or five In » «at. The proeeculion had bat a few 
year, the editor of this paper has suffered bones end two ring! as evidence th.t
from on Itching rash that .tucked all Ma •bel' theory area correct, but secured cou- 
roiuU sod all the ointments within reach Welkin sod . life sentence 
lei Inti to banish it He took Dr. William» There have been a number of drowning 
Pink Pill» last year end is nearly well accident* reported un the St. John River

Dyspepsie, rheumatism sciatica neural w thin the last wrek or two. Those in 
lie, partial peralyeia lo-omotor* ataxia which Mr Robert Ferguson sod Mr. John ErJu. headache ner?ou. R-udman. both younV men of this city,
kidney trouble end diseases drueediaa 10,1 *bdr lives were particularly aad. Mr 
upon humera In the blood, such aaacrola's. Runcimsn loet bl. life by f**Hng from the 
chronic erysipelas, etc sll diaannear he HUpaaf Iha atsawuv uir*™.U -b.„ st—ot ZJThhratmrsl ellhllr WInism. I® *•« ” bon«d be* a mnall boat. Mr. 
Pink Ml. They give s healthy glow to Slmpis* ea American tourist who bad 
pale and sallow com plosions .'fed build up ">wed Mr. Hnariman out to the sterner, 
and renew the enure system. Sold by all risked his own life in n heroic effort to 
dealers or sent pom paid St iocs box or lbe drowning men. and the general
sis boxes fr.su, by sddrv.wng Ihe Dr. opinion appee in to be that had Mr Simp- 
WilHams' Medicine Co., Brochvtlle, Ont son's effort, been vigorously seco idetl from 
Do not be persuaded to take some other ,h« «ramer, Mr. Rune men's life might 
substitute. bar. been meed

“SURPRISE"

'тмштитітшшьЩ.

97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market StDykeman’s) \Three

Entrances

Summer is Coming l
You will eoon need that new Pique Drew or Cméh Skirt, or muelin auit 
that you intend buying, eo mud along for the «amples now while the «lock 

I ia unbroken and you are eure to get the prettiest patterns.

13 to 17c. per yard Our Crash linen, one yard 
It ia the lient thing for summer skirts .that you

CRASH LINENS from 
wide ia already shrunk, 
can buy. Economical, Stylish and Pretty.

ahe hase has'gai 
•Head tc

|aed flesh 
to all her Ito

і
FRED A. DYKEMAN & CCX 

St. John, N B.

The Celebrated Ntearnw Bleyele*
Are unequalled in style and finish. Their changes aud 

improvements are numerous They excel in durability, 
ligntueaa and speed. Address for all information

■II * * *« * «
Personal j*A large number of colored people of 

ІУ**?”*? *nx8t:,******** church Wednc*- . We learn frmb a member of Rev lea 
і У dy>U °? *7°* PUn for «■*- Wallace’* family that hia health ia improv
ing to theSouth s suitable person to make ing but not 10 rapidly ae his friends could 
representations regarding lynching. A desire 
committee of ten was appointed to consid
er the matter.

FRAbER, FRASER & CO.,
FOSTER'S CORNER,

SOLE AGENTSRev. B. N. Nobles, of Ken’ville, was 
present at the Monday morning Conference 
of the St. John Baptist ministers this week. 
Mr. Nobleais supplying the pulpit of the 
Carleton church in exchange with 
Higgina for a few Sundays. Г 
prosperous condition of things in con
nection with hie own church at™ Kent ville.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
40 and 4a King Street.1899 Mr.

He reports a

International
EXHIBITION,

Rev J. A. Marple who was for a number 
of years general missionary in the Mari
time Provinces returned leal week from 
California and D&kv* with hie wife and 
eon. He is going 
with hie people in

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Karn Pianos aud Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid liefore buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL oflr large and increasing stock of slightly 

ue**d Karn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT

to spend a few weeks 
Cape Breton. He has 

O ,, ' ~ л - 004 ,ull7 decided yet whether to remain in
opens Sept. nth. Closes Sept. 20th the Province* or return to United States.

Exhibits in all the Usual Classes.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rev. J. A. Gordon had an attack of ill- 
nese on Sunday morning, which prevented 
hia preaching on that day. As it was to 
have been Mr. Gordon’s last Sunday with 
his Main Street people, there was keen

SPECIAL AMUSEMENTS disappointment on both Sidra. We arenmUOCOtnClN 1 O „Iced to report that Mr. Gordon is l-etter 
and hopes to be quite himself ag»in in a 
few daye. Rev. J. W. Manning preached 
very acceptably for the Main Street con
gregation on Sunday.

Rev. P. S. McGregor of Halifax write* 
us that he had the pleasure recently in 

&. m. ta ffi a m company with hia brother, D R Me- A. m. to 10 p. m. G„£?Jol M.rion. lnd„ of spending . |,„ 
days at their old home, South River Lake. 
Antigoniah County, their first meeting 

ADULTS, 25Cts. _ CHILDREN, iscts. there for eighteen year*. Rev. D. R
■ McGregor ia a graduate of Wabash College 

ж* ^h#ria1 and of Morgan Park Theological Semi-ЬрссШ UAft At Special PrtCO. вагу. He wna for a time editor of the
_ „____ . ____. . "Indiana Baptist." He baa bel
See Newspapers lor Special amusements, number of important paetorates and is 
For Prise Uata aad information, address pastor of the Baptist church of Marion,

D. j. McLaughlin, Proridant ÏÏLJfcь 22^1
CHAS. A. KVBRHTT, Mgr. .*1 Scc'y ГОДІҐ ^ M

$13,000 in Prizes. MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Strait HALIFAX, N. S.

on Grounds and in Hall.>

BAND MUSIC
Day and Evening COMMON SENSE REASONING

OPEN FROM 9 If vou cannot afford to spare a little of your income now to pay 
the premium on я life insurance policy, bow do you suppose your 
wife is going to spare ALL your iticyme when you ure gone?

Thia is the common sense way to look at life insurance.
COXFKDKIt ITI<>\ LI FF, of Toronto,

has the best there ia in lire insuranceіGeneral Admission
ffl The

It will secure your income 
to your wife after vou are gone. You had better look iolo this ! 

Remember the CONPKDERATION Lll-K reminded ton.
S. A. McLKOD. Agent at St. John. GliO. W l’ARKKR. Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
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